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Synagogue
heclring erupts
into protest
Residents angry at unexpected delay
By Auditi Guha
STAFl-WRITER

A

public demonstration by about
50 residents at City Hall on
Tuesday had to be quelled by
secuiit) after it was announced that a
heming h<ts been defen-ed again even
though the project has been under revie-w for months.
The .n Corey Road ") nagogue
heming wm, defen-ed for the third time.
It wi ll now have to wait until August
because the Sephardic community
have still not submitted document<; required for the review proces..-.. !->Uch a.-.
on traffic, parking and design studies.
Many of the resident<; in attendance
were furious and protested against the
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On n unusually hot afterroon last week, people enjoy the swimming pool at the Oak Square YMCA. Of course, last week' taste of summer has given
this week to more seasonable weather.

deferral. They were upset that the applicant had been infom1ed beforehand
and did not show up.
"It wa<; basically a setup." said Joe
Telfer. a B1ighton resident. who wa<; a
part of the demonstration. "Everyone
from the community came down, and
no one from the Sephmuic community
who were infonned beforehand that it
would be defen-ed fattended). So no
cowtesy was shown to us, but absolute
fovor given to the applicant."
At Tuesday's heilring. Joseph Feister
cut short a feller being read from the
Boston Redevelopment Authority and
asked if the Article 80 small process
SYNGOGUE, page 5

Commonwealth Ave.
project is out to bid
By Auditi Guha
STAf" WRITER

B nningham wantS to raise taxes

Bad roads. hl:a\) pedestrian and
hie} de tmtlic. \\eaI) hu1lding" mid
a complete lad.: of gn.>enel) make"
the Allston-Bri!!hton strelch of
Commom\calth\,enue a ..bli!!htL'll e) e~>re:· a.., one n.">1d1:nt put" it.
While $6 million is available 111
funds for a massive reconstruction
of the 1.7-mife stretch from the
Warren/Kelton intersection to Lakt•
Street. some ~sidents are unhapp)
with fad. of infonnation <ts the pro·
ject ha.'> not been discussed pub·
lidy.
State Rep. Kevin Honan
··1 don't l..now of any recent public meetings," said Jim Hynes. All- or how long it will take."
ston resident for 55-year... "I heard
Commonwealth Avenue resiIthe project Ii'> going out to bid this dent<; have waited a long time for a
year [for contractor.]. but we don't roadway impmvement project last
1..no\\ what's going to be done here
HONAN, page 27

:_·.He s also mulling over support to put the state in the casino business
By Elizabeth Beardsl€ y
and Michael Kunzelman

s, 11.itc Pn:s1Jent l'homas F Binn
111gha1 want!'> more of )llL r mon1:)
He is ailing for an income-tax hik a
move he .,aid would stave off deep
cuh 1 'talc aid to schools. Binningham ici r.11,ing the income tax to l<t'>t
)e.ir' k 'el could stave off a I0 percent t n local aid to schools. a plan
he d '11 'u ··a nigh1ma1ish 'ision of
<lllr e ucalton urure ··
Bi1 ningham al. .o is loc king into
other ays to pump the ca'ih flow into

the 'late cofti.>J"S fl . along \\ ith act·
ing GO\. JJJle 1. S\\ ift. 'kl) tilt!)· re
"1 Inc to !fl 1Jcr bringing Conna..'ltcut-st)tt ca.~ino gambling to the
BJ_ '>I. I
Respomlm~ t· a Bo-,ton Herald report that Hou"· leader.. are e)eing
casinos a.-. a \ht) ol rai,ing rnone).
Binningham -...uu he\ open to the
idea.
'Tm not dr,1\\ing a line in the
sand." Bim1inrham said ...\\'e ha\e to
tall.. about 11 a.' an L'Conomic de\elopment pmJL'CI fil..c an} other. \\hich ha...,
some unique co'ts ..

But Bim1ingham added that C<t.,ino" .ue a ..bs 1:1\ored.. option for
dcafi ng with a huge state budget
deficit. now pegged at 2 billion.
Lm na1..er... \\Oufd ha\e to anaf)te
an) 1:.hino proposal\ 11npact on
crime. compul. . ive gambling and
compd1t1on \\ ith other fonm. of entertainment. he -.;.ud.
Binningham -..ud he took hi., tir...t
trip to Foxwocx.f., Sl!\eraf months ago
to "atch Chel..;ea nati\e John~)
Ru11\ champion\hip bo\ing match.
While at the ca.-.1110. Birmingham -,aid Se ate President
BIRMINGHAM, page 5 Tht mas F. Birmingham

It's an animal king~om in the library
By Candi Carter
....

risten Brooks,
'Frontier'
woman
""SEEPAGE 15
Commentary

8f"

Ill

Brighton children didn ·t need
to a-.1.. where the \\ild thing" \\ere
on Frida) afternoon :ii 1he Faneu1I
Branch of the Brighton Libffil) .
The wild things \\ere right
there in the children\ room
where do1cn" Jf lid-. -.tooJ read)
to pet the -.pil..). full). -.111..) and
sometimes freak) hide' of more
than a do1en critter... tended b\
Animal Ad\.enture Educatio~
Experience coordinator Jad:
Laquidara.
"My favorite '"°a.' the snapping
turtle becau-.e he felt like hard
and when I patted him. he felt all
bumpy." 'aid 5-year-ofd Brian
O'Connofl . \\ho \\a.'> celebrating
his birthda) Friday afternoon. ~
The Animal Ad\'enture program, which drew more than 40
children Frida) afternoon. -wa.-.
started by Ed Laquidara and h1-.
brother. Jae!... in 1992. The t\\O
travel around the area showing
kids some of the wonderful and
wacky creature. that inhabit our
planet.
On Frida). kid!> got to ogle an
PHOTO FROM THE FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRAAY
alligator, bond \\-ilh a boa and Jack Laquldara shows the kids at the Fa eull Branch Ubrary another of the animals he brought along last Friday
ANIMALS, page 7 afternoon. The kids got to see and touch a wide variety of animals.
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Brothers
save lives
of woman
and child
By Auditl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Two brothers from Allston heroically rescued an unconscious
woman an~ her 4-year-old daughter
from a burning car after an accident
on the Massachusetts Turnpike.
It was about 4 p.m. on Wednesday,
April 17. Danin Dawley, 37 and
Dana L1urendeau, 35 were busy hosing clean the sidewalk on Lansdowne
Street outside Axis, the club where
they worked. Hearing "a huge explosion" on the· Mass. Pike and seeing a
car on fire, both the boys reacted instinctively.
A Mazda on the Turnpike blew a
tire and slowed down to park at the
side when it was hit by two cars and
burst into flames. Dawley, who saw
the burning car thought, "God,
there's someone in there," and vaulted a waif and a fence and crossed two
train tracks to reach the car engulfed
in flames.
BROTHERS, page 27
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Learn to dance
Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials

FREE

~<illl\Y @oollo~

617-566-7850

IA NK

423 Washington Street • Brighton
617-783-3500
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DC111ceSport Academy
of New England

\~, .~ 384 Harvard St. Brookline

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

I

(617) 78]-2121

I , www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com
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wa your news!
Welcome o the Allston-Bligh on TAB! We are
eager to serve as a foru m for the community.
Please send us calendar listing..,, social news and
any other1·1ems of community interest. Please
mail the i fonnation to Wayne Braverman,
editor, All ton-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material to
(78 l) 433•8202. Our deadline for press releases
is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to the next Friday's
issue.
Residen are invited to call us with story ideas
or reactio to our coverage. Pl<!aSe call
Allston-B 'ghton TAB Editor Wayne Braverman
at (781 ) 4 3-8365 or News Reporter Auditi
Guha at ( 81) 433-8333 with your ideas and

T

~.~~fW!: THIS WEEK on townoilHne. com •

Edlltll • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Wa,'Ile Braverman (781) 43J..8365
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Editor ill dlief • • • • • • • • • • • • : . GfEiJ Reibman (781) 433-8345

. . . . • . . . • . . • . . • . . • . . . . • . • . . . . gretbman@cnc.com
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Ctassifiedlbtlp wanted • . • • • •••••••••.••••• (800) 624-7355
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Sports . . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . allston-bngh1on.sports&oc com
Evtnts calendar • . . . . . •....• •allston-brighton.eve~.com

now underway
l11e Oak. uare Family YMCA is
accepting re< istrations for a YMCA
lifeguard ce itication cla<>ses, scheduled beginni g April 30.
The cla<;s, wru·ding YMCA certification, is sch uled to meet from 6: ~O
to 10 p.m. o Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
ugh May 29. The program is ope to participants age 16
and older w can pa-;s a water skills
and 600-yar swim test.
Oak Square YMCA Senior Aquatic
Director Ri~k Benoit, a ce1tified
YMCAandAkmelican Red Cross life- gunrd and safety instructor, and
YMCA life uard instructor Karen
Miller, will teach the class, which includes fir.;t · id and CPR. Successful

The Oak Square Family Y\1CA
will accept swim le-.son regi...imuo1h
has begun for the spring 11 aquauc programs. Cla'>.c;es run from ~lay 6
through June 30 and are offered for
ages 6 months to 12 )~<il"' in
infant/parent, preschool )outh and
adult groupings, Sunday through Saturday.
Other clas.ses includ• r\duh S\\ 1m
Lessons; Dolphin's Sw11n Team: \la..ters Swim Team; Water Polo: !Ji~
duction to CompetitiH: S\\ immmg:
Water Aerobics: Arthnll'- FounJJtion
Aquatic Exercise: SCL BA Di\ i 0 and
Snorkeling; and Lifeguai d TrJining.
National certified in1Jructo1'\ teach
all classes, and financia. a: '-1..wrll..-e j..,
available through the '\MC.\ AC-

Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
Town Online's Arts & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest dining,
music, museums, literature, performing arts, and movie news.

http:/ywww.bostonherald.coml
red sox.html

and stories
on the acoustic music coffeehouse scene, visit 'Tunes
a-brewing' at
www.townonllne.com/
coffeehouses

http://www.townonllne.com/ arts

•
TOWN ONLINE INDEX

• MetroWest Daily News
www.rfetrowestdailynews.com
• Arts J\11 Around
www.t~wnonline.com/arts

YMCA p~\ ided \Cholar;hip.., ru1d financial · d wonh $452,693 for
'>Wimmm lesson.... aquatic and spo11
programnl ng. afler-schcx)I child
care, _suminer da) camp and memlxrsh1ps.
For mo~ information on panicipating int e Marnthon Chaiity Swim
for Reach ut. phone senior aquatics
director icl.. Benoit at 617-7878662 or st p by the YMCA to pd up
a pledge ... ~eet.

CESSpmgram
For more infonnation. call Rid
BenoiL Valerie John.~.)fl or Kyra Pinelli
al 617-787-%62 or regt,ter at the
YM('A. 615 \\.;L'>hington St.. Brighton.

1

Oak Square Yhosts
marathon charity swim

• Parents and Kids
www.townonline.com/ parentsandklds
• Real Estate
www.townonline.com/ realestate

•Town Onllne Business Directory
www.townonllne.com/ shop
• Phantom Gounnet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom

H~PPENINGS

OAK SQUARE YMCA

Spring II sMrl signup

For the
latest
listings

Arts & Entertainment

Basebpll se
. ason
~
is und~rway. Follow the Boston
.•
Red Sqx this year
with ¢omplete
coverage by the Boston Herald.

Calendar listings •........•..........•.• (781 ) 433-8211
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A series of nee and capoeira performances wi I be held in the gymnasium of the ak Square YMCA. Caperira is a m nial ruts fotm that is a
fusion of dan e and play. originating
in Angola an developing in Brazil.
This Sat relay's Afro-Brazilian
dance and C
ira pe1formance will
be from 12:3 to .\JOp.m. The event
is free.

~

Coffeehouses

AIMlftisln!I Director. .. . •. . • . ••.•• ens Warreo (781) 433-8313
AdVlltisina sales . . . •. • . . . . Hamel Steinberg (781) 433-7865

participant'> will receive YMCAce111fication.
Preregistration is recommended a.-..
the number of participant.'> i, lim11ed to
12. Scholarships and financial a< '>istance is available through the YMCA
ACCESS program forqUJlified participants.
For more information <..-all Benoit at
617-787-8662 or regish.:r di tlll! Oak
Square Family YMCA, 615 Wa..,hington St., Brighton.

~

The Allstt n-Brlghton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/ allstonbrighton and America Online Keyword: To~n Online. Town Online features news from more than 46 local publications. profiles of more than 200
Eastern ft1assachusetts communities, and items of regional Interest.

. . . . . . ••. •. . . . . •. . . •. • • . . . . aguha@cnc.com

At1I and entertainment ~ • • • • • • . . • . • •.•.•• arts@cnc.com
Al1t calendar. . . . • . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . arts event~.com
CHC Editor in dlief • • •• Kevin R Convey·k~.com

Afro-Brazifaan Dance
is this ~nlay

~

The OaJ.. Square Famtl) YMCA
Aquatic Department is hosting a 24hour maratlKm chant) .,\\ im. lxgmning at 6 a.m. on Frida)'. April 26. and
ending at 6 a.m on SatunJa). April
swim team
27.
In a joint effort. the e\ ent .., '(Xm- offers spring program
•,ored b) the Oak. Square Y\ MasS1gn-u~ for the Dolphins Spring
ter;. Water P·)lo ard Youth comf)l!ti- S\\ tm Te<1m. the OaJ.. Square Family
ll\ e s-wim team... for the lxnelit of YMCA's ~ompetit1ve swimming proReach Out. the Yf\ICA\ ..cholJf\hip ~>r..un is no\\ under wa1. 'The program.
fund. Open to all "\\ 1m1TK!I'>. part1c1- \\ hich '' under way. mn-. through
panh will '" im 25-)ard lap... m 30- June.
minute 'htfL-.. r.ii..,ing rnone) through
Thi.., 1... lor '>\\ immers. age.., 5 to 18
a minimum 5 '>ponsor pledge. bent \\ ith an .ij:>ilit) to perfonn free\!) le,
organi1ers hoJll! to rai-.e at lca-.t bacbtmk¢. bre<L'>i...trokc and buncdly
2.CXXJ.
...uui..e.... ~ Dolphins compete in the
The YMCA., Reach Out program Eastern ~1assachusetts Y'\.1CA Swim
i an annual lund-rai-..ing campaign League.
to solicit 1 ne) for ~holar-.hip... and
Swim am membe~ compete in
financial 1=d. \\ hich ' ub . . idi1e pro- age grou · of 8 and younger. 9 to I0,
gram
it 1pat1on and nlt.!m~hip 11 to 2 \to 14.15 t•l 16. .m<l 1710
fees lor id 'iuual without an ohilit) IX .ind p ce ... ' 1.. _ t abihl)
to p.1). ·111i... )Car\ fund ·ra1...ing goal l:)unday., thmugh SatunJa)"· All
j, 50.<XXl.
coache<. · YMCA-<:enifie<l.
In 2<X)I. the Oal.. Square Famil)
Financi I U.'>-'> t'>tance i-. available for

Dolphin~

f

all classes through the YMCA's ACCESS Progmm.
For more infonnation, call Senior
Aquatics Director Rick Benoit or a'>sociate Head Coach Robb Evans at
61 7· 787-8662 or register at the Oak
Square Family YMCA, 615 Wa<ihington St., Brighton.

YMCA offers water
exercise for seniors

shop. takes place Tuesdays and Thursday1', I0:30 a.m. to I p,m. Senior recreation<~ swim is offered Mondays,
Wtxl11esdays, and Fridays from I to 2
p.m. Master swimming is offered Tuesday, and Thursdays from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m.. and Saturdays from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Thi..• senior drop-in social program takes
plai..'C Mondays through Fridays, 10:30
a.m. to 2 p.m.
Advance registration and fees are requut'll for some programs. However,
the YMCA, through it<; Access progr.u11, offers financial assistance to
tho\C who qualify.
1nr more information. call Senior
Aquatic Director Rick. Benoit at 617787 8662, or register at the Oak Square
Fanuly YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
Brighton.

The Oal.. Square Family YMCA
offer.; ongoing registration for its
\\ater exercise programs specifically
tailored for participants older than 50,
retirees and senior.;.
Offered to participants of all abilities, cla-,ses include water aerobics,
-water exercise for arthritis, senior
recreational swim and ma'>te~ swimming. The Y also offers a swim and
Water Polo is held on
'>Lili° progr.irn featuring water exen.:ise
followed by a computer workshop. A Sunday through May 5
scnior drop-in social program is cur( )ak Square YMCA Club Water
rently in the planning stages. Taught by Polo, a fun, instructional and competiinstJuctor Tom Ford, the Swim & Surf tiH· coed club, meeL<; Sundays through
pmgram oilers senior.; an introduction May 5 from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Memlxrs
to computer.. Pre-registration is re- p<I) $25; nonmembers, $50. All parquired. Cla<;s size is limited to 10.
ticipants must be competent swimSenior \\ater aembil' an<l water ex- nw1"\.
X' artmns
lak
lu..i..•
I
:>re 111lonnat1on. t-all Alluatic
tn-txllk. Monda)'· li.k!:'dl) s and Fn Dm.'\.11>1 Kid. lk11"11 .n 61 - ,..,/da)' , 8:45 to IO a.m. Senior water 8662 or Water Polo Coordmator Ttm
aerobics, followed by a computer work- McManus at 617-243-0060.

~

Tirr).e is running out to make Pizzazz! Awards nominations
As a mea~s to increase local awareness and
suppol1 for e~cellencc in the de<;ign and maintenance of p~blic space<;, the Allston·-Brighton
Community Developmerfi Corp. developed a
program called the Pizz.azz! Award~ in 1996.
A comm~·!ee of local resident and business
owners sel ted the finalist. Award recipients
were chose1 ba'ied on the input. uniqueness
and local suppo11 of their efforts toward improving the ~ublic space<; of Allston Brighton.

The project recognized a wide range of adh ities, which the ABCOC felt contnbute<l to a
well-designed community including. but not
limited to: private-(X.lbhc maintenance partnerships, public art, facade 1mpro\emenL.., and design advocacy.
The program seek.s to promote a public
awareness for the importance of excellence in
the de<>ign and care of (X.lblic 'pace-. b) both
individual and corpor.ite citizen : acl..nowl-

edge the achievements of comm~nity memlxr\ \\ h<.l impn.l\e the quality of the public
-.pace.., of Albton/Brighton anu mcrea, ing
community awareness of their w~rk: and encwrage propeny owner'\ in the cdnmunit} to
coruiider tlll! qualit) of de:..t_gn in <tvelopment
or rehabilitation proposals.
I
~ommation-. for recipient\ of t~e 2002 PiL1.aa! Av.. ard should meet tlll! atxf.c goals. In
addition. nominations should Ix 1pade for in-

FOR SALE
4 bedroom Colonial on comer lot
one block from Newton Line. .
Gleaming wood floors. Formal
DR with wainscotting and built-in
Hutch. Chef's kitchen with ample
RHllY Gto
storage space. Sliders off kitchen 480 Washington Street
lead out to deck for those summer (~otcHMCA)
bart>eques. 4 BRs on upper floor
Bnghton, MA 02135
with modern bath. Finished
Tel 617-254-2525
basement with fuN bath. Could be
used as au-pair sutte. House was Fax 617·254·9525
completely renovated a couple of vm 617-746--0848
years ago. Pack your bags and
move right in.

Committed to serving the Real Estate needs of the
Allston/Brighton Community.
Email: normanograd)@mindspring,com www normam'l. ,Ill com
Wben You Think Real Estate, Think Norman O'Gr•t/y

dividuals, businesses or organizations, which
had a positive impact upon the quality of the
public space~ of Allston Brighton. This impact
can include, but is not limited to: creatiJ:.m of
public art, facade improvements, signage imprmemenL'>, design/historic preservation advocacy. care/maintenance of public open
'>paces. quality design for new or rehabilitation
con-..truction and park/green space advocacy.
Final selection of award recipients will be

!5 rears •xpenence 111 tire /1111dscape
h11,i11t'\\. /J ,\fu;;i Ii ,f\\oda/e\. Inc n m p11t
thnr J.111111 /eclge to mrk .for r<lll t1111/ muJ.e s111t'"
II itlr

111 er

\"Oii gel.JWI 11'1111 HI I
~".V-'44>""..U)>{.o'<)~

ure /00J.111gf01:

Gt 'ER \I

L ''D'>< \P"G -

made and .1ppmved by the board of d1n.--ctors
of the All, ton Brighton Community Development Corp. \wards will be presented Wednesday, May 22, at the Allston Brighton COC annual meeting, at the Veronica Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Allston.
Final nominations are due Tue5day, April
30, at the ABCOC office. For more info1mation, call Roger Ericbon at Allston Brighton
CDC. 6 17-787-3874, or fax 617-787-~25.

Pre Season
POOL SALE

MAKE THE BUY OF
A LIFETIME!

Covrn \ CTORS

\hhough the 1mrld si1uatton h.1:> changed in
f\l't months and there is much apprehcn,ion
01cr the economy h.:re at home, then: 1sa brigh1
' Pill for those \\Jnttng to bu} a home. Interest
nuc, that were already at 30-ycur lows, have now
fallento 40-)car 10\h

• Bolx:al and 00.:lhoe '<!r\ ice
cumm.:rci;I

• Ltnd.,.,,.Jl( d..-...1;n
• H}Jro-<ttding 'tdlmg
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• Bn.:l anJ ..ione OU'4llll)
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• Dr-JtllJ~t probleni• Tre~ rrunrng mno1al
&. 'rral rn~
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• Statf\ .ind <htn111e1'
• IX l,·,.alh-1o1all\\J}'·pJtH
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tire ww1
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REAL ESTATE
FACTS

\\aler ltn.: rn1tallaltl>n
• Blue 'to11e "~l l\\a) & patio'
• Sno11 plo11 mg tllld re mm al
• Po\\tr '"e.!ptng
• A'phah dme11-a)'

w 1974

~. M~ l/Uoc«;~ Phone· 617-4~9-533{ I.mail dmuzzioli u Joi.com
22 H'"'<-• Ro;,J. lklmoot. \ I.\ 02.t7b Fa~: ti17..tX9-352l \lll-\l..dmu11ioltawx:iate,.com

Buy Now for Lowest Prices &
Early Install ation

Kate
Brasco

Call 800-395-4254
for a free informalion.package,
brochures & price li' I

AFFORDABLE DREAMS, LTD.

~

Shawmut Properties
1ur homcbu}crs. that nicam three sub-.tantial
First, monthly p.1ymcn1> on a home
m11rtgagc 11-ill be lower. ~'COnd buyers will now
fmd they can afford more home for the paynicnts. ~mally, because of the firlit two. buyers
\1ho may not have qualified for the homeoftheir
choice. ma} now find tliCJ wtll be accepted.
On a typrcal 30-ycar loan for S150.000, the
p;tymcnt three months ago (at 7.5~o intcrc;t)
\1ould have been about S1.048,82. Today at
l(>11er rate;, around 6.5° o, that same payment
\\11uld be only S948.10, a savmgs of over SIOO
-1;.ich month.
Buyer\ can also afford more home. Buyers
\\ho qualified for a payment of $1,0411 on a
$150.000 mortgage se\eral months back. would
now qualify fora mortgage of$165,600, allowrng the purchase of a larger home.
Finally. buym 11ho dtd not qualtfy for
a S150.000 mortgage last year with a p.1ymcnt
of SI ,048, would now be qualified at the
S948 monthly payment le\cl. What 11-'a.> only a
dream last year, could become reality al today's
lower mtcs.
LO\\cr rate;, mean greater home buyingoppor1umt1cs. The right time to buy is now!
rc\\anh.

What's New

Newbury!

Y

ou can finish your degree in Global Business, Computer
Technology, Hotel, Restaurant Management and more...

Go days, evenings or weekends. Six convenient locations.

lldn1 mm~ m~mution -' Lndt•ntunding n:al t'Hate is
hu.11nt.<>. and rll huppi(1 1hufl' m1 knoM/..Jgt M;th
you. Contact me dtn'C:t at
(6171 746-5111or16171 7117-lW.

1111

CAL NON- CALL TO LL FREE
-HCMM SUlt"11l'

888-224-2211

DIAMOND POOLS

~=====:::=====···· UHHffUREllEIVICE.IAllY&lllllU'f.

US

SAVINGS
.BONDS

...
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VVnJJI'r 's JEWELE.RS

Globe protest photo leads readers astray
By Michelle Klarhos
STAFF WRITER

Sometimes, a picture is not worth a thousand
words.
A photogr~ph that appeared 111 the Boston
Globe's City Weekly section April 14 depicted a
large group of Brookline- and Bri~!hton-area protestors holdi n~ signs in front of a C.)rey Road synagogue. The caption read. "Neighbors gathering
last Sunday 10 protest a Corey Road synagogue\
expansion pla,ns."
Only, there was no actual demot stration. It was
staged for the photographer.
"There wa. no protest. The Glob.: asked to simply take our picture," said Brooh.line resident Rosine Green. 75, a member of thl citi1en group
called Concen1ed Neighbors of 7 i Core) Road.
'We just called a few people and m.:t therc."
The group does indeed oppose the Sephardic
Communit) of Greater Boston·s pit ns to tear dcm n
the cutTent Brighton building and construct a nev.
synagogue ndarly twice its size. but it ha.-. done 'o
in what Green calls an "orderly.. "'")·
"We haven't been protesting." shl.! said.
The picturd- showing a large~ roup of people
waving banners and signs that re 1d "No to [:nlargement." "Against Expansion· and "Not in
Favor" - suggests otherwise.
David Beatd. editor of the Gloht \Cit\ Weeh.h
section. said that the ncw'.>papcr', phoiograph~r

Expert Watch Repair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
/11c/11di11g:

but the maximum allo\l{ed by area zoning laws is
"There was no protest. The Globe 35 feet. The developm~nt team for the project is
...eeh.mg \'ariances f9rcomer 'visibility. parking
asked to simply take our picture. al'o
and for the front. side a~d rear of the building.
We just called a few people and
Res1denh fear that t~e new building - which
\\ill include a function hall and a kollel, a learning
met there."
cemer for rabbis - will crea1e ne-w parki ng. noise
,mcJ 1ratfo: problems.
Brookline rc-,ident Roi,ine Green
Green said the group of neighbors has collected
more than 350 ...ignatures from people who oppose
called a n1 ·1ghbor of the ') nagogue to ~hedule a the pro1ect.
Demolition of the b~ilding was approved at a
photo for ,1 tol) that ''as bemg '' ntten ahliut the
group\ opp(hition to tilt! expansion plans. ,md a.' ,, B1hton Landmark\ Commission hearing March
result. do1crh of ~le,,hO\\ cd up GITT) ing ''gn,. 26. but the 'ariances ha1<e still not be approved by
The sign ncighoors \\ere "hoY. n c~ ing in the the cit)\ Zoning Board of Appeals or the Boston
picture. ( 11 c'Cn --aid. ere nude and brought to the Rede' elopmem Authorit). who ha.s final say on the
photo shoot b) a mem r of the group.
pn1_1ect.
t
"We're probabl) goi1g to run an ediwr\ n111e on
\ publu.: demonstrat~n by nearly 70 residents
Sunda)." saiJ Beard about the mi,lrad1ng picture. t1'1\1h. place at Boston Ci£.y Hall Tuesday after it was
In part tilt! Ci.htot\ note. \\ hich will ntn 111 the announced that the BRA had not completed its reCit) Weeki -.cction . .,.. ill akrt n:ader- that 11 \\ '" ' iC\\ process e\ en thrjugh the project ha.s been
1101 a spo l311COlh detTKln,tmtion and !hat the under 11\ re' ie\\ for mcjnths. The hearing was de"photo L,11 ion earned m,ufli 1em inliinnatton:· lerreJ liir the third time unti l August and the residents \\Cre not nottlie<l of 1his decision, although
Ikard satd
Longt1111 • opponcnh of the e>.paih11m plans for the Sephardic communlt} was infom1ed.
In re,ponse. resident!, protested agai nst the dethe Core) Road ')mgogue ha\e ~11J th,u 1hc propo,cd butldmg i' t J big for the 101 - the 101 is krral ,md Boston City Hall securit) had to be
toned at IO,IXJJ -,quan! feet. but the pmpo...ed nC\\ L,1lkd to quell the demcJnstration.
\11chd/1 Xiarlw.1 C'l/11 be reached at 1nriarhos
") nagoguc \\ OulJ c~\cr 24.t:XX} squJJ-e tel'l.
Ille propox'i.I height of the buildmg i' -U>" leet. (il {'//( ,( I 1111,

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
fiwrlry Re11a1r, Pearl Stri11gi11g,
Apprai~11/ Service Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
Bruegger\ Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

l)epressed? Family Problems?
Anxious? Stressed? Need someone to talk to?

•

We can help you.
Arbour Counseling Service and
The Trauma Center ha\c professional therapists
and psychiatrists \\ho arc an1ilable to help you.
We work with our patients to manage personal issues including
stress. anxiety. depres:-ion. attention
deficit disorder. po~t-traumat i c stress disorder,
and medication management.
There is no \\ailing li~t for services.
Arbour Coun~cling Sen ices, Allston
14 1-ordham Road i!> convenil.!ntly located off of
Commonwealth A,·enue and is accessible by
public transporlation .

See the Cleveland Circle plan op_ May 1
The Aberdeen and Reservoir Ci' 1c
Association will present its linal f'lCommendatioth for the Cleveland C rcle StreetscE Plan at the foutth
community eeting at 7 p.m. m
Wednesday. ay I . at Temple 8'11ai
Moshe. 1845 Commonwealth Ave
At this me~ting, the consultant w tll
explain the final revision-. made to
the plan. a-. recommended b) the
community, present an approxi mate
construction cost for the work, p ·eview an Early Action Project for m·;u
tenn constrnction and pre<.,ent Ill"<!
s~eps to be taJ1en to reali1e the final design
In summer 2(Xl I. ARCA became
the recipient 6f a lcgi'>lativc appropt talion to develop a Streetscape Plan iir
Cleveland Circle. The plan i'> inteni. cd
to guide the rcv tt<ilization of Cle' eland Circle by improving pedestr an
safet), enhancing the 'itality of he
business disyict and creating a n.!w
sense of co1hmunity center thrm gh
strect~-ape beaut1fication nie<L'> ure,.
Based on community' i..,ion-. a1· 1culated at an Octoher "orkshop : nd
incorporating imprn1ant C\isting cnn
dition'> '>UCh a' trallic rnlumc. pcd.:strian circulation pattern-. and re aiI

\Cf\ ice requirements. th dc,ign consuliant developed Ihm: prehminaf)
optton-. that ''\.!re presenlt 'll at a public
meeti ng 111 Jmntat'). Th le\ el of rnc'll·
ilication to Cleveland ( m:le illu'1r.1tcd in the-.e design option r.u1ge<l lrom
rclatl\cl) mmor changl'' in thee i,1.
ing circulation pallem to ,m exten:-h e
rcdc..,ign of the inte1'\cc1ton.
Mam commenh b\ the pUhlic
dealt ,,'i1h opcrat1cmal dlicicrJC~ and
pedestrian safe!) is'>UL \\hi le some
"ere atlracted to hi'>IOt t· allusion for
soml.! clement,. the) Id that the Jbe't
design must accomm• xk1te mo\ ements that would he dear to both
''alh.cr.., and dmet'\.
The) abo obscn ed that the cho~n
option would bl· have to be le· ible
to build in pha'e" acrnrdrng to <i\ :ulable funds. In separ,1le mn nts.
Boston Tran . . ponation Department
expressed resef\ at tons nhout the uhility of the more radical ,I.: 1gn alt mative to accommodate l \t tmg tralfo.
volume,.
Al'o ,ome kit that Be.K:on ~t
\\Cslhound mu'! h.1\e nt Ira t I~
traflic lanes. and mL'l!JO!l •to tlllff\l\ e
true!-. deh' Cl') opcrat101t., must bl- explored.

I ncorpor.1t 111g tJie,c conunenh.
and in con ... ultation '' ith cit\ a!!encie~. the consultant de\ elo1x-'d a~rec
ornrnenlled 'treet l.JfJC lbign !hat
\\as pre,e11ted ti to the public in
earl) ~l.ireh \RC\ feel' that attendee' at tha1 meeting gl·ner,111~ appnJ\cd of the plan·, 111~~1or traftic
anJ pedc,trran circulation proposal,, .lf'rangcment of ,p,tL·e, and
land-.cape clcmenh. Requc'h \\ere
made to pl.1111 columnar trco:' 111 the
namm -.idc\Lllh. area 111 n1nt nl the
Be<1rnn Street 'tore' anJ to 111,tall
an ornamental pa' er tre,1tmen1 to
the 'tr"t'et at the angll' parking
'P' cc' on HeaL n Strco:t. According
to \RC\. J con,1stent rcque't from
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To make an appointment,
call 617-782-6460.

the comiliunit) has been that the
stree1sca design address the percei, ed n d for a gate\.\ay element
linh.mg the Circle to Cassid) Park al
Beacon $treet opposite 1he MDC
Pool
ARCA im ites all interesled area
residenh to this concludi ng public
meeting rn the Cleveland Circle
Streehcape Plan.
For luryher inlon11a1ion. call 617739-057~ or log onto http://brighton
02135.tnpod.com/arca/
T/11.1 111t·s1 releme 1rm ll'ri11e11 hr
ARCA w1 I The Cecil Gm11p.

..
'

/

ARBOUR CO UN SELI NG SE RVICES
A Division of Arbo ur Health System

...

~ B/IAPPER.

Legendary Quality

~ ' lEG ENOARY QUA LI TY •

I

I

• •1

$499·

99

SUPPORT
YOUR
LOCAL
BUSINESSES

Mfg. List 8639.99
SAVE $140.00

• 3 year Machine Warranty
• Self-Propelled
• Powerful 6 HP Briggs & Stratton Engine
• Six Speed On-The-Go Shifting
• 21" Cutting Width
• Converts from bagging to side
dischargi ng to recycling quickly & easily
SALE ENDS · • Bag is included
APRIL 30 • 2002
6MONTHS SAME AS CASH

I

'

:

1

I•

·.

See Part1c1pat1ng Dealers for Detnils' Financing Otter Expires August 31. 2002
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& R tNTAL
(SOH) ~72 - 8866

15.Year Fixed Rate Mortgage

Downsize your
piortgage payment!
125~
No Points
-

·
Jt Dm·er Rug "·ill 1ou find one of !he mmt d11cr~ ~•C•Uons of
rug\ Jnd ..:Jq>enng n the 1nirld. tod.w' :\o" 1 i\it our DC\\
De\tgna Showroom Ill :-.;, tick" her~ rnu c.rn hro\\\e 30,000 squlrc fo.:t
of rngs and .:.1rp~ts l'trh price~ r.rngmg from SSO w SS0.000.

Onh

+

Free in home d'l:sign consultation
Ctlstom handwoven rut;s in your colors & sizes at no extra charge

+
+

Lifetime trade in polic~
Lowest price protection guarantee

-~

--- -

- -

~

No Closing Costs

:~

· Federal Savings Bank
229 1'.;onh Har\'ard Street, Allston • 435 \ larket Street, Brighton
725 Centre Street, Jamaica Plain • 1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury

NATICK

WELLESLEY

HANOVER

549 Worcester Rd.
(508) 651·3500

184 Worcester St.
(781) 237-2700

1269 Washington St.
(781) 826--0010

Dally10·9• Sal. 10·6 • Sun. 12-6

Daly9-6 • Thurs. 9·9• Sun. 12·6

Daily1-6 • Tlllirs.

f1 •Sa1. 12-i

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

@

m.m

Member FDIC

·~ f'elt:el'llage Rate [APR) e"eciYe as IX 4122.{)2 and &qed to change Monttly ~per $1.00l booowed al 7 125% lor 15 ye.rs are $9 06 1-4 fariy owner-OCCUped proper11es rxty Property tnSUratnl tS teo:pred Mntnun loan aIT'Ol.J\t $100,00l Maxinun loan amourd $275.00J M.ullllJmloan to vakJe tS 75% ~on most
1ec811 tax assessment Han~ IS required there IS a lee of $275 · $475. Other reslncttons may apply.

l

~·

I

Peoples

Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpetmg

.

·'

To apply for your loan, visit any office,
or call us at (61 7) 254-0707.

DOVER
H.LJ G CO MPANY

(800)368-3778• www.doverrug.com

-~

........

.if

L aking to refinance:> Look no further than Peoples
Federal Savings Bank. With our great rates, you can
lower your monthly payment, reduce your term and
save thousands of dollars over the life of your mortgage.

Dover R ug ... inspired ... original

+

-

,..
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Sy agogue heanng explodes into Protest
SYNAGOGU , from page 1 ,

srand on ti b i ..ue.
re'view had n completed by the applicants. When
"I don I want him to be ci() councilor if he can't
replied in the negative, he closed the meeting despite stand up lur the neighborhood. It\ time for him to
the fact that a t 50 residents were waiting to speak. put up or shut up," ~d Ha\cn
,It wa~ not ntil one enraged resident went up and
The councikll' ~d that the Sephardic Community
y~lled that a ew comment~ were allowed. City Hall
has not •;.1U,factoril) ~ponded to the neighbor's
~urity had be called to quell the demonstration.
concerns un<l he dot.ibl., if the projec.1 will go through.
"It was si ply defen-ed by the 1oning board be- He also ml.k.\.I thal 11b the policy of the BRA to conC4Use the pro ect hadn't completed the small projects
tinue the d1alo<~ in 'och project'.
review proce s," said Meredith Baumann, spoke<;per'The BRA i' tr) mg for meaningful negotiation.-,
son for the RA. She also added t mt the BRA ha-;
and is intm">tal m continuing dialo<"''Ue. It 1 fJ('f unsUbmitted a I st of suggested provisos which the deusual for il large-'ICb.le ixu.iect which \~ill impact a
veloper shou meet by the next hea ing.
neighbc.>rhix-..1
to be i.leti!m!d three !Ure.... he ~d.
City Coun ilor Brian Honan told the TAB that the
lh
al
in the area he added. ..I think there\
Having
Boston Red ·elopment Authority spoke to developa
significant
probkm
with parlJng there. and I'm not
ers the day fore the hearing but he did not know
sure
they'll
u-e
the
~ng
lot.. . and the neighbm are
aoout it unti 10 a.m. on Tuesday. But residents of
Brighton an Brookline are increa<; ngly losing faith concemed about n.ning • big building there...
Core} Rood (X.>ople are now L'Oll\ meed that the
in the city aid its way of conduct.ng business and
SephardiL
Commuml) of Greater B<Non. which is
feel that this ouldn't be the way they handled any
proposin!!
a building two-and-a-half time:. the existother project fit didn't have a religious tag to it.
: The enti meeting took about five minutes, and ing one in a quiet rei-idential area. do not real!} care
tl'¢y wouldn t allow community group leaders to about nc1rhlx>rhoud or ha\ e any ~pect for the peospeak until o e resident went up anJ started scream- pie who ll \e there.
'There\. <h tremendou., amount of anger [at City
ing." said ad sappointed Allan Hav~n. local resident
and co-chai1 an of the 74 Corey Road Community Hall]. I am \c!I) \a) di..appointed the) ha\e such
Task Force. · If this was not a religi lus project, the} contempt for the democratll. s) -.tern and foc the
would have ever got a fou11h de1ennl. The anger neighbors \\l1a1 mike... me anm i-, that they are
wa<, gut-wre ching. but the city fin illy got the mes- Jewish, \\.l are JewN1 .ind between Je\~'>. this i:, not
sage that this s not a -,lam-dunk."
pretty. Th) hJ\e in..ulted u... b) treating ~ in this
Frustrated ·sidents feel it is tim.: Honan takes a way." -KU<l Core) R6ad re--ident andra.'k force rnem-

The Institute for
Body, Mir;J and Spirituality
at Lesley University

ber R~ine Green "bu~ they don't realize we will
fight."
"Pitching Jew... again/>! Jews in a peaceful neighborhood and creating ~ syMem of anti-Semitism is
something I have never · n. ln Brighton and Brookline, we have a numbe of Holocaust swvivors and
they are all opposed to project," said Haven.
The opposition is no against a synagogue, which
the resident'> welcome. ut against a social hall and
Kolle! (rabbimcal \tudy group) that will bring in too
many cars in an area \\ re there is no parlcing. The
current plans 'ho"' a ilding more than 25,500
square feet and one
·ng space. Satellite parking
in neruby lot'> have
proposed. but no plans or
leases have been pre.en ed so far.
''The} keep on claim ng the} are a walking sr agogue. \\.hich is false a..,
le come in their cars for
the Kollel. Satellite
ng lots will still cause traffic
and noise - there is no drop-off zone - and people
will -.till park in our nei borhood. We have suggested they can do many th ngs for street traffic and design '>Omething com tible with Brighton and
Brook.line. but we can't et a response," added Allan.
ResidenL'> -.uspect · t the Sephardic Jews ru-e
postp0111ng the requi studies until August so that
'iChoob will be closed. pie w.ill be on holiday and
the) will be able to sho ample available parldng.
The rabbi and their I W)er were not available for
L-Omment. Re...1denL-,
mise that the fight is not
over.

JiJI S.1itus Lecture Series:
"The Jill 'i. litm Lecture Series w.1, esrablisht·d in 1990 ro bring disringuished

he played s e slot machines and a
tew rounds< · rouleue.
"I persona ly do not take a mora istic approach o casinos," he said.
The Senat has been receptive to
casinos, offe ·ng up proposals evc1y
legislative se sion.
But the 1 tion ha.-. always bten
dead on ani al in the House. whi.:re
Speal\er Tho a.-. M. Finneran has ~tr
gued that pi I s of cm,ino mone} aren't
worth the . ial cosL'>.
But sourc s told the Herald t iat
Finneran ma be softening in his s 1ident opposil on, as advtx:ac} groups
clamor agai st se,cre program cuts
and lawmak '"' seek to avoid el:ction-year tax hikes.
Swift, wht is still half-hemtedly resisting tax h kes, signaled interest in
ca~inos ru1d ther "creative" reven11eraisers.
''f'm not reflexively opposed to
gambling," wift said.
While Bi1 1ingham put the ca.., no
issue on the IO\\ -.ide" of his agcnJa.
he upped the nte on tax hi1'es. mgu ng
that lawmak r, should consider jumping the inco e tax rate to 5.6 pen:c1 t.
The Hou. plan to -.la...h SJ~O nu Ilion from sc ool -.pending. in the 1bsence of any ax hikes, put the issut of
taxes versus services in sharp rel cf.
Binninghai said.
"With ev 1y fi ber of my bein~. I
will resist a 10 percent cut in edu.:ation aid," h said. "I would see" to
avoid a I pe ·cnt cut."
A gubem trnial candidate. Bi11ningham ha. pre> iously supixmed
freezing the voter-approved inco·11e
tax cut at ts cun-cnt 5.3 pem·nt.
Many lawm kers have uied to af',!UC
that freezin the rollbac1' i'l1 't the
same thing · actually nusmg taxe~.
But aflim atively hiking the rate is
a different 01y. and House leaoc1-..
have said l ey doubt that memrer,
have the JXll tical will.
Swifi. wh recently abandoned her
no-new-tax pledge, seemed to t.1c1'
back in the a ti-tax direction Tuesc. ay.
Alanned t at Finneran is usi ng draCOQian bud et cuts to frighten lawmaj<ers into hiking taxes. Swifi demanded th t they consider other
options. su h as curtailing Louery
payouts and ·nsion funding.
"What I think they're doing is
needlessly gno1i ng good soluti ms
that aren't t increases," Swift s iid.
"My plea t the member, of the legislative lea rship is to not believe
there are on two choices, cut spending or incre, se taxes."
During a losed-door caucus Tuesday, House members weighed options that c uld soften the blow. of
across-the- ard budget cuts.
Raising t e income tax to 5.6 percent or free jng it at 5.3 percent ru-e
among the long list of options, according to a report prepared by mi.:mbers of a "revenue enhancement"
working gr up.
·
The wor ·ng group's report identifies more t n four dozen option~ for
raising mon y. including:
Raising he cigarett~ tax by as
as $1 per pack, which
wou raise an estimated $150
milli n to $225 million annually.
Raising t e excise tax on moto1 vehicle · from $25 per $1,00) of
a c -'s value to $30 per
$ I, , a proposal that would
gene te about $11 0 million.
Reducin or eliminating the st;ite's
cont ·bution to the pen~ion
fund this year, which would
save an estimated $130 million o $150 million.
Chargin prisoners $5 per da) for
the' ost of their care." rai ~ing

on lookrng into reducing or eliminating die \talc income tax rental deduction something which would hit the
poore!>l people in the state the harde!->l.

.·

"hol.m m rhc ans or expre,;1ve rher.1pie; co I nley Univer;it)'. The series is
made p~mible bra giti from rhe Tint; famih in memory of their daughter. Jill,
.1 graduate student in the Fxprc>1i\e Thcr.1pin Program, who died in t 990."
All Titus Lectures are free and open to the public.
Embodied Oreamwork and Physical Health
April 26, 2002, 7:00 p.m. • Marran Theater, Lesley University, Cambridge, MA
Robert Bosnak, Ps~ ., J.D.

Robert Bmn.tk, l'>y . .\ ..j.D.. ".1 Zurich 1r,1ined Jungian .111.1ly;t
w1rh over ~O yc<m ofcliniul cxpcricnn: in rhe work with dre.1m>.
Creating Outside the Lines: Working with the Imagination
April 26, 2002, 8:15 p.111. • Marran Theater, Lesley University, Cambridge, MA
Shaun McNiff, Ph.D.

'ihaun i\kNiff wa; founder of the lnsrinnt• for the i\m and I luman
Dndopmcnt .11 l e,lcy l niversiry· .md a prob;or ,lf l.cslc)' Uniwrsity from
1•rJ-I ')')'i, l k is rht· l'n"mr and Dean of h1dicotr Colkge .rnd President of
rhe Amer1<.111 Art rhcr.tp' A"ou.mon. I It is .unhor of ten books, ,1mong
them Arr 1111d Malki11r, ( mm11g .1 /71rr.1py oftl•r !11i.1.e.11111tio11.

For more information
about other workshops:

I

$18 million annu..:l!h.
The House is also con..iderini dive1ting $7 million from tlie Head Injury T'fust Fund. And the Hou;;e plan . .

~
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ingham wants to raise your taxe~
BIRMINGHA , from page 1

-.

Imagination and Healing Conference

(617) 349-8179

• The H~se i., scheduled to debate
the reven e options next week. The
Senate is 't expected to take up the
budget u til late next month.

(877) 4 LESLEY
info@lesley.edu
www.lesley.edu/gsass/bodymind
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Allee
7, left, and Konstantin Ennolayev, 7, play with a balloon during the last day of
MOUv lAM8
Brlghto City Year for Kids, a school vacation program for kids In first through fifth grade. The program was held
at the I tematlonal Community Church.
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Run of the Charles is this weekend
EntriesJontinue to pour in during the final weeks leading up to t e 20th Anniversary Run of the Charles Canoe
& Kayak n Sunday, April 28.
The Ru of the Charle , organized by the Charles River
Watersh Association to highlight the many improvements in e Charles River since CRWA's founding in
1965, dra s over 1800 paddlers and thousands of spectators to enj ya day-long river celebration along the banks
of the rive .
Both ex rt and novice paddlers are regi tering to compete in six different races that travel the Charles River
from
am to Boston. While most participants come
from thro ghout New England, many of the competitors
for the $ 1 ,650 Professional Flatwater Marathon, sponsored by o ton Duck Tours, will be traveling great distances evep before they hit the water.
Serge Cbrbin, who has won the Run of the Charles Pro
Marathon each of its ix years, will be returning to the
Charles om his hometown of St. Boniface, Quebec,
Canada. orbin will again team up with Michigan's Jeff
Kolka, h ing to repeat the successful pairing that has
brought m ix consecutive victories in Michigan's 120
Mile, 14- our AuSable River Canoe Marathon.
Challe~ing Corbin and Kolka in the professional
marathon r.vill be other paddlers from Quebec, from all ix

We get around www.townonune.com/ arts

New England states, from New York, Michigan, Minnesota, and as far away as Saskatchewan, Canada.
The other races, including the 24-mile Relay Race, 19mile, 9-mile, and 6-mile races, plus a 7-mile outrigger
canoe race, begin at various points along the Charles '
River, and travel through Needham, Dedham, Newton,
Wellesley, Waltham and Watertown. These races draw
corporate teams and recreational paddlers ages 12 and up.
The day of racing culminates in the free finish line festival at MDC Herter/Artesani Park across Soldiers Field •
Road from the WBZ TV-4 studios, where teams and spec- · ·
tators hold post-race picnics. The festival{which features :
music, refreshments, exhibits, and award ceremonies, be- "
gins at noon. All the mces finish at the finish line festival,
while the 6-mile races, including the new 7-mile outrigger t
canoe race, begin at the finish line at I p.m.
1
The Charles River Watershed Association seeks to pro- t
tect and enhance the health, beauty and enjoyment of the
Charles River and its tributaries. Since its founding in I %5, :...
CRWA has played a prominent role in cleaning up the river
and protecting it~ watershed.
For more information on the 2002 Run of the Charles
Canoe & Kayak Race, please call (508) 698-6810, e-mail
rotc@charlesriver.org <mailto:crwa.rotc@verizon.net> or
vi it www.charlesriver.org <http://www.charlesriver.org/>. .,

Visit your local library
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inding growers who meet our tough produce standards isn't easy. We look for people who are committed to growinf the best using minimal or no
hemical pesticides and fertilizers. So when we find them, we stick ""ith them. Especially the local ones, like Clark Orchfds in Ashfield, Massachusetts.
ey've been growing for us for nearly 20 years. What we grow are relationships with the finest fanners. You get the ~elicious results.
PASSIONATELY
edford

Bellingham

Brighton

70 Great Rd.
81-275-8264

255 Hertford Ave.
508-966·3331

15 Washington St.
617-738·8187

C.mbrid!I& . . C.mbridge
340 Rt- SL
115 Proopea St.
617-876-4990

617-492.0070

C.mbridgt

Fr1mingh1m 419

200 Al....,f. 8rt Pl<wy
617-'91.00.0

575 Worcester Rd.
508-628-9525

Ne~n
alnut St.

916
617

11'1

PICKY .

Bread & Circus
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WHOLE FOODS MARKE!
THAT ' S A

LABEL

WE

LIKE.

tffwtonville

Providence, RI

Boston/Symphony

Wayl1nd

Wellesley

6'7 Waohmgton St.

261 Waterman St.
401·272-1690

15 Westland Ave.
617-375-1010

317 Botton Post Rd.
508-358-7700

278 Washington St.
781-235-7262

617-965-2070
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Cri is is likely to gut summer kids programs
By Kay Laza!'
CORRESl'ONOEHT

The stat s budget crisis is jeopardizing programs that housands of city kids count on for
summer fu , food and employment in Greater
Boston.
At the So th Boston Summer Collaborative, the
painful bud et choice is whether to cut kids from
camp this s mmer or raise fees for their families
who can ill fford it.
At the B ys and Girls Clubs of Boston, one of
many worri s is whether low-income kids who
need free s mer lunches rriight lose out because
of hefty fun ing cuts at the organiLation's Chelsea,
Charlestow , Roxbury and South Boston sites.
And at th Metropolitan Distnct Commission,
it's anybod s guess whether the agency will have
enough mo ey to staff its 19 poo s during regular
hours, neve mind staying open late during heat
waves.
"We're cing huge question marks," said
Bryan Van rpe, executive director of the South
Boston Nei hborhood House, one of four children's prog ams in the South Boston Summer
Collaborati .
The Coll borative normally provides summer
activities fo about 800 kids and employs I00
teens as juni r camp counselors and lifeguards. It
counts on
$100,000 it usuall)' gets each summer from e Massachusetts Port Authority's
Community Summer Jobs Program to hire many
of its teen st ers. But Massport -;lashed the Collabortive 's nding in half this year.
"We can't ire as much staff, so we can't take as
many kids. e older kids won't have a place to
work so the are going to be on the street," said
Van Dorpe. 'Summertime is always a time that
kids need to tay busy because they are less likely
to get in trou le."
For the p st 11 years, Massport has funded
about 50 su mer programs in eight communities,
including R ere, Chelsea, Winthrop and Boston.
But the a ncy scrapped its $740,000 summer
program aft Sept. 11, citing the economic down-

tum. In late March. the agency reYJved the program, but only funded it 50 percent Now many of
the Boston ummer cam~ that counted on Massport money are facing a double whammy because
they also are counting on funding from Boston's
summer Job program. which i in jeopardy.
Boston'. 9 million prograni pays for about
5,500 teen. to \\orl,. in a vanety of local camps,
parks and area businesses. The state is upposed to
pay $3 million of that. but has failed to come
through the ~t cwo years \\hen tune:. were more
flush. No". cit) leaders say their own budget is so
tight the)' can't po ibl) afford to bail out the program th1' }ear.
"We h.1\e gone to the private sector to try and
raise more money. but I am ure we are not going
to fill th.-t 3 mtllion ga ·· said Juanita Wade,
chief of the CH}\ human resource:..
With city. \tate and even federal funding closel)'
linked in man} ...ummer programs, the impact of
cuts in one place often parks a domino effect
down the line. Illustrating that point i the Boys
and Girb Clubs of Bo ton The club receive federal funding to run a ~ummer food program for
needy children in i~ camps. While that federal
money i., not m jeopardy, the Bo) s and Girb
Clubs' ab1ht) to hire '>taffers for the camps is because that money co~ from Mas port and the
Boston summer JObs program.
"We' re tooling at a considerable amount of uncertainty;· \aid Jell) Steimel. the clubs' vice president of operation.... ·-certaml). if we need to scale
back on the number of kid~ \\e could take into the
program, that "ould mean fewer numbers receiving the [free] lunches."
A big quNion mark al-;o hangs over the Metropolitan D1-.1nct Commis. ion. which operates 19
pools and everal parks and beaches in Greater
Boston. The MOC\ current budget was slashed
by 14 percent and 00\\ the agency is facing another 8 percent v.had:.
"As of right now. \\e have no money for early
hires in Ma) to get the bath houses ready, to mow
the lawn' and thmg:-. like that." said MDC's Ja}

Lachance.
~
He said the MDC sually hires about 700 high
school and college tu ents each summer for positions as lifeguards, p k rangers, laborers and assi tant managers. H said the agency hopes to
have funds for those hires by July I, when the
tale's new cash-stra ped budget is supposed to
kick in.
"We're doing the st we possibly can in this
fiscal cri is,'' Lachan e said. "Overtime budgets
throughout the state h ve been curtailed as of right
now. so if there i a eat wave. we might not be
able to keep the pools!pen late."
As public funds h ve evaporated. just about
everyone involved in ·ids' summer programming

slink with
skink. There was a
bearded dra on and a tarantula, and
for the frien ly folk in the crowd a
feJTet.
'1'he snak [was cool] because it
wrapped aro nd his leg," said Eliza
Laden Maur , 5. Mauro came out to
enjoy the sh w with her dad, Eric.
Animal
ventures isn't a sitand-watch k nd of show. Kids got

' I liked it
ausesome
we soft, some
of hemwere
hard a some of them

involved, an some even got to act
like lizards t emselves.
"You don t have to touch anything," said quidara a') he tried to
coax one Ii d wanna-be up to the
front. "You j st have to look silly."
Curious e s lit up and small bodies leaned fo ard eagerly with each
new animal hat Laquidara brought
out of his nu erous carriers.
"I liked it just cause some were
soft, some o them were hard and
some of the surprised me when
they came ut," said Alessandra
Weaver, 5.
With som , like the wide-eyed
chinchilla w ose fur felt like a finely
woven silk cl th, the children eagerly reached o t their small hands for
a chance to t uch.
Other ere ures weren't so we.1received, th ugh. Loud squeals of
"Ew!" and" uck!" accompanied a
crowd-wide coil for a few of the
ickier animal , like the tarantula.
One of th ·e poor reviled critters
was Pepe le ew. At the first sight of
Pepe's long, hite racing stripe running through his pitch-black fur, the
din in the r m rose to almost unbearable lev Is as kids looked for
places to
ck away from the
skunk's noto ·ously smelly tail.
Once kid learned that Pepe
couldn't rais a stink, thbugh, they
were just as nthusiastic about petting the slee y guy's body as they
had been wit the cuddly chinchilla.
"It's intere ting seeing all the different kind
animals that ~e see
around our n ighborhood and leam
about them," ric Mauro said.
While mo kids seemed curious
about the h ds and mouths of the
menagerie, quidara carefully he d
each of the animals so that they
could only
ch their backs and
warned the ds repeatedly to keep
their hands a ay from the teeth.
"If it has mouth, it can bite,"
Laquidara r peated many times
throughout
show.
After an h ur of bugs and snakes
and turtles a oh wows, Laquidara
ended the se sion with one of the

kid's favorite animal.,, Ban the alligator. After Laquidara "rapped up
Bart's mouth with some tape. the
kids eagerly lined up to pet his reptilian skin and get a clo..e-up look at

the predator.
Although, after the ho\\, mo-.t the
children said if the) had a chance.
the) 'd lilo..e to lither with the snakes
and turtle again.

··1 just like the turtle becau e he
was hidi~." said 12-year-old Betsy
Esquivel.Jwho came out with Dario
Hemandr· 8, and mom Sonia Hernandez.
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Sliver Fiiiing/1st Surfa~
Porcelaln Crown (Cap)

$57'
$697*
$727*

Full Denture (Upper or Lower)
Ctunlng
Root Canal (FrontTooth)
Root Can1I (Beck Tooth)
Implants (Each)

ARLINGTON
781·643-!lOlO

BOSTON

$57•
$397•
5597•

saso·
BOSTON

617.262~1'&6 6 \!f~--0500

CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD MALDEN
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Evening and Saturday H ours
Free .parking Mos t Locations ~
Insurance Accepted
~
Specialists on Staff
Him
Payment Plans Available
"'
Major Credit Cards

BRIGHTON

BRAINTREE BROOKLINE BURLINGTON

617·562-1100 781·356-3030 617·232·1515 781-22H>072

Dr. Woltsman&Dr. Shlmet

w. ROXBURY

. . . . ---------------•
'Addlbon_,

617·325·3700

be

for an infonnation session, or to enroll for our Fall semester, please call
Laboure College at (617) 296-8300, ext. 4016, today.

Laboure College
CARJTAS CHRISTI HEAIJll CARE W~TEM

2120 Dorchester Avenue • Boston. Massachusetts 02124
www.labourecollcge.org

GIFT TIME
FRE6 TIME
COLOR CHOICE 7-PC. GIFT

COOL·OR WARM?
Select your makeup shades and
you'll receive ~00 ROM to show
you how to use what you chose.

HOW
TO
1\1\AKE
AQUIO<Cf:ft\NGE

THIS WEEK ONLY-EXTRA BONUS!
ultation receive a free deluxe sample of
yeshadow in addition to your 7-pc. gift.

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER

extra gift per customer, while supplies last.

IFll ILENE'S
All t~e right choices

•.

'

ESTEE LAUD R

One 7·pc. gift and o

•

:

www.gentledental.com

QUINCY

••
••

617·354·3300 978·256·7581 781-324-3200 508-655·2900 978·532·2700 617-471·3600 781·341·3700

WALTHAM

PEABODY

"'...".

STOUGHTON

781-899·3700

NATICK

-

EXCLUSIVELY AT FILENE'S.
YOURS FREE WITH ANY ESTEE LAUDER PURCHASE
OF 21.50 OR MORE, A $60 VALUE
Gift includes, In your choice of warm or cool shades:
• Futurist Full Treatment Lipstick SPF 15 or All Day Lipstick
• Go Pout Sheer Up Glaze
• New! Color Intensity Powder Eyeshadows with
Eye-Defining Pencil
Plus,
• Resilience Lift Face and Throat Creme SPF 15
• Gentle Eye Makeup Remover
• Estee Lauder pleasures Eau de Parlum Spray
• CD ROM makeup lesson

.."'

NEW PATIENT OFFER
•CLEANING*
• X·RAYS
•EXAM
• TREATMENT
Reg. $186
PLAN
Paid at 1st Visit

has scrambled to fin private donors who coulct ...~ii----fill the considerable g p . But many say that welf is not nearly a'> deep it was before Sept 11 .
"We 're '>eeing a mu h lower response in people
giving to organizatio s such as ours because of
their own uncertain in their own personal resources," said Lori M rency. executive director of
Horizons for Youth, a camp in Sharon for needy
city kids from Greater oston.
As leaders of sum er kids programs scrounge
for cash, they find t emselves standing in line
with a lot of others.
p funding cuts have hit
every comer of the c mmonwealth, and the experts say things are on y going to get worse when
the new <;tate budget k ck.'> in July I.
There's a lime and place to take charge of
"Communities that ave made a lot of progress
your life. The time is now. And Laboure College is the place. Affiliated
in the past decade sine the lai;t fiscal crisis understand that the summer ob initiatives and the menwilh Camey Hospital, our two-year nursing and health care professions college
toring programs are e sparks that haYe develis respected across New England for its high-quality education and !raining.
oped a much gre;11er nse of community and a
sense of place for fam · ies," said Geoff Beckwith.
Our students get "real world" experience in the first semester. And, for our
executive director oft Massachusetts Municipal
nursing students we have an option for dual admission in the BSN program
Association.
'These are program. that communities are loath
at Emmanuel College. Programs are available in Nursing (RN), Radiation
to cut back on," Beck ith said. "That being said,
if they are facing a de ision not to reduce police,
Therapy Technology, Nutrition and Food Management, as well as I lealth
I
firefighters or teache , it's a difficult balancing
Information and Electroneurodiagnostic lcchnologies. Schol~rship and
act. Do you cut teach rs or do you cut back on
ummer programs? Th l's the dilemma."
studcnl assistance are available. For more infonnation, to reserve your space

Li rary becomes an animal kingdom
ANIMALS, ,,., m page 1

GENTLE DENTAL
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EDITORIAL

Re d before you sign
an nitiative petition
h act of petitioning t'Je government goes back at least as
f as the Magna Carta, that is to say as far back as modem
d mocratic practice goes. Whether on a legal document
nominati g a candidate or an informal statement of principle,
the simp e act of signing your name is among the fundamental
acts of c· izenship.
It's als a business, at leao;;t when it comes to the petitions that
get refer ndum questions on the ballot in Massachusetts. A':.
often th not, that person ~oliciting voters at the local hopping cen er isn't an earnest volunteer for a heartfelt cause but a
professi nal signature-gatherer, often working under contract
for seve 1 campaigns.
The b siness side of the referendum process was on di ·play
last wee at Suffolk Superior Court, where supporter of l\\ O
dubious nitiatives are at odds over who signed what petition.
One org ni zation is determ ined to write a prohibition again t
gay mar iage into the state constitution. The other want to
make it ·11egal for Massach usetts horses to be sent to slaughterhouses t at might send the horsemeat to Europe or Japan for
human c nsumption.
Both ired the same Arizona company to collect the 56,000
signatur s needed to get on the ballot for this fall 's election.
But the nti-gay marriage petition provoked too man) arguments i the supermarket parking lots, an affidavit b) a paid
signatur -gatherer alleges, so company managers instructed
workers to put the anti-hor..;eflesh petition on top of their clipboards d trick sympathet ic voters into signing the heel'>
below e dorsing the marriage measure.
The a ti -horse-eaters, who came up 2,574 signatures hort of
the requ rement, want a judge to put it on the ballot an;'' a;, a
request e should deny. But the case is instructive, if not compelling.
The p tition game isn't trie biggest problem with the referendum pr cess. Complicated legislation on broad public pol ic~
issues c nfuse voters, ofte·1 in the service of selfi sh mtere 1 .
Ideas th t look good on a humper sticker in November ma)
look di erent when the provisions kick in, and it's too late for
voters t fi x them. As we've seen with the Clean Elections Law
and soo with the income ax rollback, the responsibili!) of the
Legisla re to faithfully carry out the will of the electorate i . at
best, de atable.
The i itiati ve petition concept in Massachusetts is valuable,
especia y when given the politics of special interests that appear to e ruling this state's government. The legislature's collecti ve ersona is reminiscent of the untrustworthy, plotting.
connivi g character Vince McMahon plays every week'' ith
the Wo d Wrestling Fydeiation. The public's level of trust of
the legi lature is low - and for very good reason.
Gi v n the lack of a hea lthy two-party system in this tate.
the initi ti ve petition is the people's version of creating badly
needed hecks and balances to make sure the wi ll of the people
is at le t heard.
But t e spat between the people opposed to gay marriage and
those a ainst eating horse lesh offers a valuable lesson for citizens dr wn into the petition process: Read carefull y the writing
at the t p of the page before putting your signature on the bottom.
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Keep Corey Road
safe for seniors and kids
This letter w~ addre. sed to Clarence
Jone-.. z·ming Board of Appeal.,,
B o~i.m Cit) Hall. Room 2o.l.
Bo,ton. f\1A 0220 I

Re: 74 Corey Rood. Brighton
Dear Mr. Jo~.
Plea<;e keep Corey Road safe for
our elderly in the Patricia White
Building. and for our children at the
Bald\\ in Elemenllli) School. We are
concerned that the park.mg arrangements made b_ the Sephardic Communrt}, located aero s Washington
Street. \\ i 11 cause traffic and safety
problems for the elderly and the children. We ask }OU to deny the seven
variance~ requ~ted b} the Sephardic
Community of Greater Boston.
A.., Jews and non-Jews, we are for
a house of worship. But ...
I) \\e are against a community
center with a function hall for 250
people. which will serve a5 a restaurant and a dance hall in a residential

area.
2) We are against the Kollel (adult
cla5se and the function hall not
ha\ ing available parking on the
premise:..
3) We are again!->t a plan that does
not have a drop-off area for cars
which " ill cause double and triple
parl;ing in front of the building.
4) We are again'! the noise as function~ \\ill bring people from all over

Ne\\ ~gland and beyond.
5) e are against garbage and rodents hich are already a serious
proble and can only get worse ifthe
prese building is allowed to be
more than double 1ts size.
6) \ye are 1,!:im-.1 noi-..e and ex.c~
,, ,.: tl'affic \\ h1~ n "ill th 1.: ten the
safety and value of our homes, apartments and condominium:-..
We are sad to see how the
Seph~ic Community can disregard
the w shes of other Jews and nonJews ho live in our neighborhood.
Rosine Kauffmann Green
Brighton

Friedman has right idea
posed tax hikes

Tell us what you think!
rWe want to hear from you. Letters or guest columns
should be typewritten and signed; a daytime phone
number is requil\.'d for verification.
Or call our read~·1 call-in line at (78 1) 433-8329. By
,
mail: 'lhe T\B C rnunil) Ne\\spapel'\, Leners to the : .~
Edi Jr. PO Box 911 ... , ccJl1.lm, . 1A 02492. B~ fax:
..
t 78 I) 433-8202. B~ ~mail: Albton-Brighton@cnc.com.

..

"

will be important when it comes time
to stand up to big institutions. such as
Harvard and Boston University, on
behalf of hardworking residents.
I believe Dave ha5 the qualities we
want in a representative. and I urge
Allston/Brighton residents to learn
more about his positions and support
his campaign.
·
Brian Corr
Brighton

editor:
writing in support of Dave
an as a candidate to represent Let's pray and put our
and Brighton in the State
Hou . In tough economic times like trust in the cardinal
these. we need someone willing to To the editor:
It\ ea~ier to walk away from a
fig~tr working cla5s people instead
of sel ·ng out to special interest!>.
light than to stand and fight for the
I w particularly glad to see his needed policy changes. There are
co ents in the March 28 TAB on some who want too many changes,
the
hikes currently being pro- such as 'iame sex marriages and alpo~by House leaders. Friedman lo\\ing priests to marry. However,
clearl supports refonns such a.\ clos- these changes would probably deing
capital gains tax loophole in- stroy Catholicism as we know it
stead Lof efforts to slash funding for today. I have faith and put my trust
schoo,ls and other human needs. in Cardinal Bernard Law that he's
He' ll put the interests of our most part of the solution by implementvulne ble citizens over those of the ing a 1ero policy of child abuse.
Onl y God and Cardinal Bernard
rich d powerful - something that

Law have the moral conviction to
answer the question on the cardinal's fitness to continue to sen~
and do God's work. I have the utmost respect and belief in Cardinat.
Bernard Law that his decision i
the right decision and respect that ...
While my prayers and sympathy
goes out to all the victims and their
families, the Bible does stress forgiveness and I believe as a Christian there should be room for for...
giveness and prayer.
Let us pray for Cardi nal Bernard
Law, his famil y and those victims
and their family members that their..
life will be strengthened to carrY"
on and do God's work. I believe
it's courageous to stand and fight
and do the wilf of God. That's why
I support Cardinal Bernard Law~<,.
decision and respect that. We should
all respect and support the decision
of Cardinal Bernard Law.
Althea Garrison
Former Stite Rep.
5th Suffolk District
Boston

Diary of an lljiteresting day ·gone to the dogs
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 911 2, Needham , MA 02494 617/254-7530

'

I

change an ecstatic glance, not unlike one we
1:02: My wife Theresa and I pull into the
might have exchanged upon gett ing front-row
tore "' ith our daughter Jackie, 2, and son Ti
Bruce Springsteen tickets, back in the days
month...... with plenty of time to pare before
\\ hen we got out of the house for things other
p.m appearance of ''Clifford the Big Red
The excitement is palpable.
than appearances by men in dog suits.
1.05: We enter to find tidy Clifford dis lays
I:30: Jackie has grown weary of Chi ldren's
po itioned strategically around the store, nd a and wants to wander around Political Science. I
ask the woman in the children's section about a
book for my nephew. but she is unable to help,
GUEST
her expertise apparently limited to handing out
COMMENTARY
nu mbers. Tim spits up in Young Adult.
I :39: We are herded into the corner as. the
PETER CHIANCA
crowd begins to grow exponentially. Jackie
holds on to her mother, perhaps sensing the desperation in the hearts of the other parents
sign in the children' ection boldly hera ding who've made the journey and are now pressing
his imminent arrival. We are gidd} in the way toward us in droves, like lemmings toward a
only a famil) gathered to see "Clifford th Big cliff. Or maybe she just needs a nap .
Red Dog·· can be.
1:48: The temperature begins to rise - judgJ·06: Tim has a tinky.
ing from the rivulets of sweat pouring off my
/ · / 3: Tim and Theresa return from l~ car forehead I'd peg it at about 120 degrees. Meanafter dealing with the aforementioned s inky while, I'm carrying Tim, who is doing his best
problem. We resume giddine s, knowin that impression of a displaced salmon; I give him a
the• Big Red one himself will arrive in am I e 47 pacifier, and pray.
minutes.
I :50: From our vantage point in the corner, I
I:15: Jadae pot a "Dora the Explore1·doll can now view kids and their parents packed in
and immediately forgets about Clifford. ere- as far as the eye can see. For the sake of my
a d1 tracts her and I hide it under a chair.
children, I resist the urge to yell , "WE' RE
1:23: A bookstore employee appears, and- TRAPPED LIKE RATS! WE NEED AIR! FOR
ing out numbers so attempts to meet Cl ord THE LOVE OF GOD, AIR!!"
.
are orderly. She hands us "2." There a and I ex1:55: The bookstore woman takes to the

..

stage and allcmpts to read a Cli fford story. This·
has about as much effect as reciting Yeats at a'
Colombian soccer match. She retreats.
1:57: As the loud, sweaty crowd pushes in toward her, Jackie mentions that she does not want
to see Clifford the Big Red Dog. We assure her
that she is mistaken.
I :58: Jackie makes it clear in no uncertain
tenns that not only does she not want to see Clifford the Big Red Dog, but it would be in all of
our best interests to vacate the store immediately.
1:59: Realizing that Jackie has made a firm
decision on this issue, Theresa picks her up and
we wade into the crowd, which closes in around
us like congealing Jell-0. Tim raises his pacifier
in much the same way I imagine MacArthur
brandished his pipe upon leaving the Philippines.
2:01: After what seems like an eternity we
emerge on the other side and hurry toward the
exit, stopping only to purchase our obligatory
Clifford merchandise. As we do, I spot the top of
a tomato-colored head being pawed by the nowmanic mob. It's not a pretty sight.
2:06: Safely back in the car, Theresa and I
make a pledge to never, ever attend such an event
again. Unless maybe it's to see Dora the Explorer.
Peter Chianca is a managing editor for Community N1•wspaper Company. E-mail him at
pchianca (iii enc.com.
•
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PERPSECTIVE

To be a.fly on the ·Boston, school busing and the city's fufure
w£lll in the Vatican Y
I
t is an ill wind that blows as fony
Sop o and his mafia mi·1ions
huddl at the table in front of the
fictitious! delicious Satriales Pork
Store.
The bo s are sipping espress > and
looking fi ways to head .off a grow-

ing publi disaster for their I ne of
work wh n one of Tony's lieutenants
speaks.
"What ·e we gonna do. Ton.!?"' he
says, inv king Lhe warm diminutive
of his col leader.
'This i why I pay you!" say, Tone
right bac at him.
Head-. ratching and puule< kXlb
all aroun .
Is it in olence to put a meeting run
by televi 'ion's top don side l ·y side
with Po John Paul ll's get-together
for his I. American cardinals?
Consi er the ties that bind. n both
cases, th stakes are high, the public
percepti n poor and the men ir 'volved
handpic ed loyalist:-. who O\\e their
jobs an probably their sacr.!d fortunes to e guy who called th.! meeting.
' T he · cardinals ru·e his gu)s," said
David J. O' B1ien, director oft ie Center for ligion. Ethics and Culrure at
the Col ege of the Holy Cross in
Worces r. "They were picked for
their lo ty to Rome."
For at reason. O'Brien i~ skeptical abo t big changes after this week ·s
meetin in that city.
"Thi. is not going to be a noment
of great refo1m."
O' B en is among the nation's foretholic historians. He also is
ose hard-to-for<.,i,et prob:-.on.
Holy Cross 25 yeai s ago. a
scholar with great reach and an even
better .· nse of humor.
In J ne, the United State-. Conference o Bishops meets in Dallas. in
part. t begin drawing up national
guideli es on clergy sex abuse.
Ro e, said O' Brien, is no keen on
nation I standards for anything that

ou kno\\. the past couple of weeks
I've been penning opinions on the
curreni sex scandal within the Archdiocese of Boston. It's a big story and it just
could distract from 11 central authori- doesn"t go awa}. but there are other t!ems in the
ty.
new worth} of some attention. These thi~gs
"Rome will want to know that if ma)' not be as sexy as a sex scandal. but they Ire
they're going to do this. tell them why not small potatoes either.
they have to do it," O'Brien said. 'Tell
them why you just L'ail 't depend on
THINKING OUT LOUD
each bishop individually to do it:·
The pope and hi" taff \\i ll also
"want to be sure there's a firewall SO• SAL GIARRANfANI
that the discussion of reform ~ not - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - spill over into wider que-tiofb of deciDon "t know about ) ou. but sa} the word bussion-making."
.
. , ing and it raises m} blood pressure. Recenpy.
Call it the pope's preemptJ\.e strike, City Council President Mil-.e Flahert) sugejstan effort to narrow the agenda for ed that Boston should take a good look at he
Dallac; lest other controver.ial topics $57 million the Boston Public Schools spen on
like ordination of women or celibacy busing children here and there ever) school
creep m.
day. The West Roxbur) Transcript thinks FlaBut if the bisho()' want a model for hert} I'> ··dead \Hong" on talking about ending
ouidelines. O'Brien said, Chicago i busing. I. myself. thml-. Flaherty makes c~m
ft. In the early 1990..,. '"hen this same plete sense.
oroup met on the same topic of sexual
I gre\\ up in Rox bur) and Bo-.ton \ South
~buse. Chicago wa.., one diocese End. I went to Catholic -.chool. M} parents didwhere they took the call for reform se- n"t tru-.t the public schoob. but it had nothing to
riously.
do \\ ith race. Man} of m) neighborhood friend-,
Each incident there 1s re\iewed not went to the Dearbon up at Orchard Park. $acl-.
simply by priest'>. but b) a panel also then. my lower Roxbur) neighborhood Was
composed of pac;t victim... parents of fairlv mixed. The older I !!ot. the fewer \\hites
victims and law enforcement
rema1m:d around me \\ h~n m) famil) finall)
The other big rea-.<>n for this week· mO\ed out in early 1967. we \.\ere one ot' the
meeting, of course. 1s mone).
few Italian families remaining in what once was
To the increasing c~t of paying off a very Italian neighborhood.~
•
victims. O' Brien said. Rome will
Were Boston Publu: Schools segregated. a-.
want to know if some dioce~ will be the Trc.nscript states. and Judge Arthur Ganit)
asked to bail out otherdioc~. "And ob\IOU'>I} belie\ ed. or did the} ct!)\ public
what does that mean for the United schooh reflect the demographics surrounding
States financial support for the works them?
of the Holy See?"
Finally, to the man) call for Cardinal Bernard La\\ "s rel>1gnation.
Selling the Catholic
O'Brien is not surpri~ to find the
schools is a bad idea
Boston prelate hanging tough.
''Look up the Cardinal [John] Cody
Re: I would like to comment on the articlJ titled
story in Chicago." he said. "You
''Vicar sugg~ts chun:h sell-. non-faith ba.-.eJ holdcouldn't get him to resign. He had a
ing-.· b} Robin Wa-,hington from the Boston Hermistress and he wa-. -.tealmg money
ald m the TAB Apnl 19 edition
from the diocese and he still died in
I wa-. deva-.tak.'<l that \\e hU\ e J grqup of
his bed as cardinal."
Catholic prie.ts that have a Boston Pne-.ts torum
In the end, the way this meeting has
and they are advocating the closing of all C tholic
been called. the lingering controversy
-.choob and the buildings put up for sale: tie prosurrounding Law. the abuse c~
ceed-. to go to the poor or to pa) off sex-abuse setthemselves all add up to an erosion of
tlement... Thi-. \llgges11on came from the Patochial
trust.
Vicar of the Cathedr.il of the Ho!} Cross.
This scandal, then, ··may be e\en
I am a firm believer m Catholic educatio~. Othmore persuasive that the) ·re not
em ise. ho\\. \.\ould these young people learn their
going to get thernsehes in, oh ed in
religion and become strong Catholics in lat~r life. I
the life of the chun:h:·
see parenl'I truggling \\Ith two jobs just to pa) the
It is time for someone o' er there in
high tuition rates for their children to attelkj par;...h
Rome to start thinking out.,ide the
schoob. Ho\.\ \\Ill our beautiful chun: s be
box.

Flaherty want to give communititS back their schools. And some think
what he's doing is akin to turning fire hoses on folks. He ain't. Making
public schools a part of their neighborhoods again will empower people,
make them see beyond skin color
and save a lot of money in the process.

The West Roxbury Transcript had an editorial
(Back to the future: an end to busing?). Hey, if
"hites fled the city in record numbers, it had
more to do wi th neighborhoods losing their
0\\ n neighborhooct.~chools. It wasn't just about
raci,m. though I glant you. there were racists
fight ing forced busing. Had I been a parent
back in 197.t. once those yellow buses rolled, I
would have been rolli ng my things out of
Boston on a movi ng van as quick as possible.
Judge Garrit} turned our children into different colored jelly beans. They weren't children
anymore and it wasn't about education anymore either.
The Transcri pt. like former City Councilor
Thomas Keane in his Boston Herald column.
don "t get it. You can 1-.eep on busing kids until
hell freezes over because the only diversity
}ou'll find in places like the new Charlestown
or ne\' South Boston or the new anywhere will
be those double-income-no-kids )'Uppies dri'v ing their BMW-.. The new Bo'>ton hasn't got
kid'>. Our nei!!hborhoods get diverse whatever
that means b~1t our publi~ school system remains 85-plu'> percent non-white. That's the·
onl) demographic that really counts in the
da-.sroom.
The idea is to build more -.chool<> in every
ne1ghborhoo<l. fae ry day I dri\e home on Melnea Ca-.s Boulevard and see that new Orchard

Gardens ki ndergarten through grade eight public school rising where once an empty lot stood.
As I look to the right, I see the old Dearbon
still standing there. My old lower Roxbury
neighborhood is getting its first new school in •
my lifetime. Kids from the neighborhood have
a right to go there rather than board buses for
Southie or anywhere else.
Flaherty want to give communities back their
schools. And some thi nk what he's doing is akin
to turning fire hoses on folks. He ain't. Making
public schools a part · of their neighborhoods
again will empower people, make them see beyond ski n color and save a lot of money in the
process.
Cutting the busing budget in Bo!-.ton in half as
Flaherty suggested could be the dawn of a real
di versity where all parents, regardless of skin .
color, are treated equally.
I still think forced busing was a medicine
worse than the illness it was supposedly fighting. Pitting working class people against each
other as happened following the Garrit} court
order separated parents who needed to be working together for common goals like the education of all their children.
Focusing on race or diversity means there are
some out there who think Boston can slip back
into 1974. It can't. Boston has grown since then.
Flaherty is right !
I

I

Speak out!
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-intelephone line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let us know what
you think of our performance. Acall to 781-433-8329 will give access to our voice mail system. Gaiters are invited to
leave a bnef message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their comments published are
asked to make that clear. Callers who leave messages for publication are asked to leave a name and phone number
in case we have aquestion about the comment All items that are published in the next week's edition will be edited
for length and clarity.

saved'! 1l1at will only be by children and parent<;
supporting and anending these functions. These
t) pe of ideas must be removed from any consideration.

Time for elected officials
o put the neighborhood first
ow is the 11me for all those who want a bener
Brighton to oppose the over-development of the

Wateiwork~ \ite. The latest proposal is for a sevenand-a-half-'>tory building. This is much too dense
for the neighborhood. Decisions are being made
by state and city officials with minute input from
the neighborhood.
State legi-.lators pac;sed this enabling legislation
creating the mess we are now in. There is still time
for them to compensate by blocl-..ing over-development. Call nil of your elected officials and tell them
to put the ndghborhood before developers.

Costly Prescriptions?
1

''I've got a Plan''
Prescription Advantage • • •
Your Plan for
Affordable Prescriptions
• Unlimited prescription drug coverage

INSTRUM ENTS FO R PRO FES SIONAL S

• OuH>f-pocket cap on your prescription drug expenses

BRDTLINt. has a single-minded commitment to building ultraprecise and ultra-reliable wrist instruments intended for the m~I
demanding professionals. Our obse~sion is quality. Our goal IS
performance. Day after day, we consistently enhance the sturdiness
and functionality'bf our chronographs. And we submit all o.ur
movements to the merciless testing procedures of th<· Sw!S:>
Official Chronometer T1'Sting Institute (COSC). One s1mplr does
not become an llviation supplier by chance.

• Available to everyone 65 or older, and low-income people with disabilities
• Affordable premiums, deductibles and co-payments
• Access

to

all of your prescription drugs

• Available at most pharmacies throughout the continental United States
• Backed by the state of Massachusetts ·
/\ NEW E " GLANO TRADITION SINCE 18 7 8

Middlesex Turnpike, Burling1on
(Exi< 3l8 off 128, across from the Mall)

Northshore Mall, Peabody
Fox 1.un Mall, Newington, NH
Phca.1an1 Lane Mall, Nashua, NH
1.sn.845.6647
>tWW.longsjewcleis.com

~~~

To find out more about this unparalleled prescription drug insurance plan:
• Call 1-800-AGE-INFO (1 -800-243-4636)
or TTY 1-877-610-0241
• Log onto www.800ageinfo.com

BREITLING
1884

FO R A BR E ITL IN G C ATA L OG P L EASE CA L L 800.64 1 . 7343

WWW . BRl! IT LIN G.CO M

I N 8 T It U M E N T S

P' 0 R

P R 0 F E SSI 0 N A L

s-

•

Prescription
Advantage
•
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Atara proves that cooking can be fun
By Andrew Koscow
CORRESPONDENT

MAY2, 3, 4
'J'.hursday through Saturday
)

Ring Setting While You Wait

[ Expert Diamond Setter On The Premis~,

HUNDREDS OF STYLES TO CHOOSE FHO\I
Free Appraisal With Every Remount

NON-MA TRICULATING
GRADUATE COURSES
Call us Toll Free
(888) 664-MSPP
or e-mail
Admissions@mspp.edu
for information

Study or professional grov. th,
personal interest,
lie nsing requirements.
credi transfer or to enhance
your knowledge

ADVANCE YOUR CAREER
mer Term Begins June 3, 2002

"When you are entertaining," says Larry Kessel,
the '¥ell-respected chef and owner of the At<$i
Bistro in Brighton. "drinking wine is mandato~
and make it more fun.''
Fun. That is the theme Monday night (Arara Is
closed on Mondays) for a '·hands-on" cookin,g
class and wine tasting held in the Atara Bistro
kitchen. Clas.ses begin at 6:30 p.m.
Kessel hopes to teach people different strategi~s
that will allO\\ them to enjoy their own parties b)'
getting them out of the kitchen while still serving
delicious food.
··1 ha' e a lot of pot luc~ dinners." says EliSe
Blanken of Watertown...and I v. ant to learn how to
coo~ better di hes and ha\e some fun doing it."
Jeff Pop~in. the event organizer from the Bosto~
Event Guide. get-. the night rolling by pouring each
participant a glas"> of champagne at the bar.
..A great stan to an) event," he says.
George Hm. a wine expert from Gimbels
Liquors in B roo~ l ine. then opens three red win(lS
he ha-, cho..en to complement the food to be madd.
\\.n ile people are 'illmpling each wine. he explain-. -.ome of the pretentious affectations of wine
connoi-,seurs.
·w e 'i\\ 1rl the ' ine so the aroma<;. if it's a eood
\\. me. bur.t forth. A bad v. me will give off a ~ine
gary smell ·· he said.
He al\O cautions again-,t buying v.-me from n
tore where the oonles are standmg upright insteatl
of f) ing down bel.ause the closer the wine is to the
cork, the better it will ta\te. He does not gi'e any
ti(h. however. on judging wine:. that have a twist-off cap.
·
1an) participants. ob\ iou\I) flummoxed in the
pa.'>t by choo-.ing a good wine. pepper Hm with
que-tion' about wine/food combinations that delay
the cookmg - and more importantly. the eating until 7:30 p.m.
I h;ne no idea\\ hat they are talking about. being
a '>ingle gu) h\ ing in a '>tudio apartment and wi~
out a -..h.red of cla'>s. but everyone i~ eagerl) taking
cop1Ill\ nota of every tip Hark has to offer. Thib
"entertammg.. is ob' 10U5l) seriou\ business.
On the ''a\ into the kitchen. Kessel tell-. us. ·1
v.ork 80·. 9(~hour v.eeks. "°when I have a dinner
part). I want to ha\e fun. Too many time!> )OU are
stre ~d out and -.pend the v. hole part) in thf
kitchen be.:ause ~ou WOil) too much about the
gu~h. We are gomg to sho\\. you "°me techniquei.
on organ11.ation and coo~ing that will help you."
The ~l Wa\ to save time. he Sa\\. h to 'ta
earl) in the <la) and get al l your prep v.ork out o
the wa~. Ja<;on Dacier. one of the chefs. say.
·around 2 p.m .. you open an extra bottle ot win
and get to work ...
Thi-.. ad\ ice b obviou'I) intended for those th~
plan dinner pwtie., for Saturda) or Sunda) mghl.$

How you can take part
This was the second class of the 3-part "hands·on"
cooking class and wine tasting.
The final class will take place Monday, April 29, at
Atara Bistro and Wine Bar, located at 1418 Commonwealth Ave. in Brighton.
The classcosts $75 for the evening, which includes
food, wine and complimentary valet parking.
The focus will be on vegetable preparations and
desserts. There will also be a Port·tasting session
with George Hark from Gimbels Liquors inBrooklin~
For more information, go to httpJ/www.Bostonevent·
guide.com" or call f1-444·7771 .

because the unemployed - whom I assume do not
entertai n much- are the only ones home at 2 p.m.
during the week.
The first entree Kessel and Dacier prepare is a
miso crusted Atlantic salmon with pan-fried udon
noodles in a lobster and scallion miso broth. As
Kessel explains the cooking process, it is obvious
how passionate he is about food. He explains the
reac;ons behind each spice and his utter conviction
that simplicity is the key to great cooking.
..All you need to add to most food for flavor is
salt. pepper. butter and maybe oil," he said.
He prepares the salmon by rubbing the miso
pa<;te on the fish with his hands before cooking.
"'You probably don't want to know how much food
is touched in a restaurant," he says and then laughs.
He says that you can cook everything early, refrigerate it. and then reheat it before the party without it losing any flavor. It literally takes them 10
minutes to cook the vegetables, the salmon, the
noodles and then prepare it. It does seem very easy
watching them.
Finally at 8: 10, we eat and it is well worth the
wait. The salmon is soft and tlaky, the udon noodles perfectly textured, and the accompanying carrots. onion and celery are steaming yet still slightly crunchy.
The next dish is a Tuscan-style chicken breast
\\.ith baby '>pinach in a wann vinaigrette. Kessel
says that it i.., better to cook a chicken breast on
the bone because, "any meat just tastes better that
Wa)."
The onl) seasoning he u-;es is kosher salt and
pepper. He pan-sears the spinach while the chicken cooks.
The chicken rakes about I0 minutes in the oven
and ac; he apportions it out, he pours a little bit of
the fat left over in the pan on each piece. Wh<m
a-.ked about this, he says "fat gets a bad rap. It's
not fat. 11 \ flavor."
Homer Simpson could not justify it any better.

·

Many participants, like Bob Umans who is a
chemistry prnt\:ssor at Boston University, remark
·at how easy some of these dishes are to prepare
and how astoundingly delicious.
"I really think I could make these dishes. I am
going to inflict them on my friends very soon,"
Umans said.
We move onto making a beef tenderloin with
horseradish potatoes that "we will be grilling
these bad boys because it is that time of year."
Kessel admits that tenderloin "doesn't have a
lot of flavor compared to other meat, so that's
why I combine it with horseradish potatoes."
While we have not been able to cook anything
yet, Kessel _explains thoroughly what he is doing
and the vanous techniques he is using that keeps
it as simple as possible. there are many question$
about varying the spices or types of meat and he
gives them suggestions that would still complement the food .
"There is a lot of room to play with food.
Again, just have fun and eat or drink what works
for you," he says.
·
The final dish is risotto. It is with risotto that
Kessel's maniacal passion for food is unleashed.
"When you are serving risotto," he declares,
·'risotto is the uni verse. It is the ultimate dish for
an Italian chef. "
He cautions against a recipe because each person must find the way they like risotto the best.
··You have l o keep tasting it while you cook to
decide the spict.:s you like," he said.
Anyones that wants to try can cook a skillet of
risotto. Asparagus, beets, shrimp, lobster stock,
and porcini mushrooms are available. Kessel;
true to his beliefs, simply uses salt. pepper.
parmesan cheese, butter and a little wine on his
risotto dish.
''That is why you have wine available, some for
you and some for risotto, he says while pouring
himself a glass.
And it is. not surprisingly, th~ best. The rice
kernels are firm . but not crunchy :- a problem for
~ome of the others. The simple spices enli ven the
dish but do not overwhelm it.
"'I would ra~t.: the Pepsi challenge against any
chef with my risotto,'' he says as everyone gushes
about his risotto.
Surprisingly, most of the other dishes were
very good. es~ci ally the simple beets and risotto
made by Kenneth from Wate11own.
Kessel is not surp1ised that the other dishes
turned out well.
"Some thing~ you cannot make at home that we
do in a restaumnt, but risotto is something anyone
can make," Ke,sel notes.
The class ended at I 0 p.m. and everyone agreed
it was a lot of fun and very helpful. Many, clutching the recipes of all the food prepared. walked
out talking about the dishes they are going to try.

1

Arts come a1ive at BC this weekend
Specials
April 23rd • April 29th
Extra F ncy Crisp California

Broe oli Crowns ......................89¢ lb
Fresh F rm Fancy

Zucc ini and Summer Squash .. 59¢ lb
Crisp F esh ..California

Rom ine, Green Leaf
and ed Leaf Lettuce .......... 79¢ Head
Extra F ncy Crisp Fresh Florida

Pepp rs ·······················-~ ···············:···...69¢ lb
Extra L rge Sweet Ripe

Cant loupes .........

u

••••••• • •••

$1.49 each

Extra L rge Firm Florida

Vine ipe Tomatoes ....................... 79¢ lb
560 Peasant Street·· Waterwwn • 617-923-1502
S ore Ho:q.rs ~ Moµday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
check out out website www.arusso.com

EGAL NOTICE
BR OKLINE TOWING

A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff, DennLS l. Murphy,
seeking lo dissolve the bonds of matnmony

The aiTi\ al of '>pring heralds an annual e\ent at Bo~ton College. \\hen
the uni,er.1ty celebrates the tradition
of the art.'> on campus dunng it:. Arts
Festi \al
Art1-.ts \\. ith a d1\erse range of talent.-. and intere L<; v.ill highlight per·
forn1mg, vi...ual and literary programs
during the fourth annual fNival.
which is nO\~ underwa) through Saturday.
The fe...uval is open to the public
and event.-. v. ill include various artistic media such as painting. drawing
and ceramics.
"We are ple<l'ied to once again welcome the larger community to share
our re\Ources and JOin us as we celebrate the mt.'> at Boston College...
"'1) s University Arb Council chairman Re\. J Robert Barth. SJ. "Many
academic department:. at Boston
College. mduding Fine An.... Mu..-.ic.
Theater. Engh h and others, have
pl.i.)ed a major role in the succes-. of
this annual e\ent. ..
ll1e festival include..., a full slate of
perfonning and 'i ual art.'> event.'>.
lectures and film screenings. literary.
culinary and liturgical arts e\ents.
The program mcludes concen.-.. theater perfonnances, poet!) readings.
dances and art exhibitions.
A Ma'>s for the An.., will be celebrated on O'~eill Plaz.a b) Fr. Barth

Sunmons By Publication

at ..i p.m. n Saturda). April 27. People of all faiths are welcome at the
celebrati . which will include
music. da e and vi'lual arts.
Some 00 Bo~ton College studenl'>. Fae It) and administrators will
lend thei talents to this year's festival. They include BC musicians, actors. d:,fers, . ingers, sculptors.
painters, hotographers, writers, curator.. fil makers. authors and others.
In addihon, the testival will highlight pro/ninent alumni artists, including )\'CRB-FM morning program host Laura Carlo. '80. Carlo.
who is al'iO a member of the Alumni
Honorary Committee for BC's 2002
Art Fe.,ti~al. will s~ from 2 to 3
p.m. on~day. April 26. in the Gasson Hall Honor. Library on BC's
Chestnut ill campus. Her topic v.-ill
be "Ci' ical Music from A-Z:
Everythin You Always Wanted to
Know A ut Clas..,ical Music, But
Were A ·d to Ask."
On Sa rda),April 27, will be a variet) of p ogramming and event~ for
children nd families featuring children's th ter. arts and crafl~, story
hour and ther acti vities from noon
to.tp.m.
The fa
Chit
Theater: Three plays appropriate or children of all ages, but

AD#827669
Allston!Bngh on 4 12. 4 19, 4.26•02

Ruth Saravia, Plamtiff(s)
NOTICE TO ! ELL · ZAND SHAHIN'S 1992 You are required to serve upon Burt>n A
SATURN
Nadler· attorney for pla nltff· whose
address is One State Street. Suite 900,
VIN-1G8ZH5 91NZ226730
Boston, MA 02109, your answer on or
BROOKLINEl TOW &, RECOVERY INC. before June 27th, 2002. If you frut to do so,
the court will proceed to the heanng and
PH·61 7·254·y261
adjudication of this action. You are also
AD3832671
required to file a copy of your answer in the
office of the Register of thLS Court at
Allston/Bright n Tab 4/19/02
Boston.
MURPHY DI ORCE
•
EGAL NOTICE
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty. Esquire, First
Commo wealth of Massachusetts
Justice of said Court at Boston, this 51'1 day
The Trial Court
of April, 2002.
Probate Family Court Department
FFOLK Division
RtChard lanne"a
ket No. 0200481
R ~ i ster of Probate Court
ons By Publication

AD#8281 02
Allston/Brighton Tab 4/12, 419, 4•26 02

Denni L. Murphy, Plaintiff(s)

v.
Irene . Murphy, Defendant(s)
To the above named Defendant(s):

SARAVIA DIVORCE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate & Family Court DeplWtmerrt
SUFFOLK oMslon
DocketNo. 0200563

v.
Ju11an Saravia. Defendant(s)

STORAGE ALE
LEGAL NOTICE
Brighton Self Storage
Self Storage Facility Sale

Sell Storag~ Facility Operator's Sale for
non paymen of Storage Charges pursuant
A Complaint has been presented to this to the powe of sale contained in M.G.L.
Court by the Plrunllff1s), Ruth N. Saravia, Chapter 10 A, Section 4. The following
property will be sold at Public Auction at
seeking a divorce.
12:00 P.M. on May 13, 2002, on the
You are reqwred to serve upon Ruth N premises of Brighton Self Storage, 1360
SaraVta. plaintiff(s)· attorney for plamllff(s)- Commonw~lth Avenue, Brighton, MA
whose address is 84 Harvard Ave.. #t 02134. All ~ousehold furniture, trunks,
Allston. MA 02134 your answer on or books, cloth,s, appliances, misc. held for
before June 20th, 2002. If you fail to do so. accounts of: Sruli Fedennan, Unit #A093;
the court will proceed to the heanng and Sean Hollqway, Unit #B063; Jason
adjudcabon of thts action. You are also Jastrzebski, µnit #C066; Jason Sault, Unit
required to fi1e a copy of your answer 1n the #8065; Robert Taylor, Unit #A025; Leslie
office of the Register of this Court at Yarde, Unit #A139. Sale per order of
Brighton Sejt Storage, Tel: 617•739-4401.
Boston.
Terms: Cash1 Units sold by entirety. Sale is
tG
postponement
and/or
Witness Elalfle M Moriarty. Esquire. First subject
Justice of sa d Court at Boston. this 2nd cancellallon. Self Storage·Auctions.com, ·
MALic#111
day of Apnl. 2002.
To the above named Defendant(s):

I

Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court

AD#831523
Allston/Bngh on Tab 4 19, 4/26, 513102

Curran to present his film 'Adrift'
Tom Curran, an Emmy Award-winnmg cameraman and member of
Boston College's Clas-. of 1986, has made his directing debut with his
film "Adrift," a first-person account of loss in an Irish-American family,
Friday, April 26,.at 3 p.m., in Room 26 of Devlin Hall, BC's Chestnut Hill
Campus. 14-0 Commonwealth Ave. Curran will lead a discussion following the screening. The event is free and open to the public.
The film recently was screened at the 2002 Miami Film Festival, and
won a Jury Award for "combining intimate, personal narrative with exceptional filmmaking skills."
''Adrift" was also shown at the New England Film & Video Festival
earlier this month and will next travel to the USA Film Festival in Dallas,
where it is a finalist in the documentaf) competition, and to the Maryland
Film Festival in May.
Curran portrays his family's struggle. which continues 25 years after
the loss of its dynamic and complex anchor, in the wake of his father's
death. Curran, now 37, was 12 and the oldest of four siblings when his father died.
After his father\ death, Curran made a personal vow to become an athlete in the "big leagues" to honor his dad. In "Adrift," he journeys into his
past to trace the ways in which he and his siblings have tried to live up to
their late father's high expectations. Curran reveals how his pursuit of
success has masked his grief, and ultimately delayed his true coming of
age.
Curran, an independent documentary cameraman and filmmaker, will
present "Adrift" along with producer Tracy Heather Strain, an independent PBS director/producer at Boston College, during the university's
three-day arts festival April 25 to 27.
most interesting for 5 to 7-year-olds
- 2:45 to 3:45 p.m., O' Neill Plaz.a.
Arts 'n' Crafts: Multicultural craft
designs for all ages - noon to 4
p.m., O'Neill Plaza.
Children's Story Hour: "Once
Upon a Time in the Animal Kingdom," animal stories for kids of all
ages. Snacks provided - I :30 to
2:30 p.m., Gasson Hall, room 100.
Cookie Art: Decorate your own
cookie while supplies last - noon to
2 p.m., O'Neill Plaza.
Arts events and demonstrations
will include scene painting, figure
drawing, ceramics and culinary art
demonstrations by BC faculty and
sraff. Audience members are invited
to participate i-n the creation of a
sidewalk mural and a collaborative

,.
\

\

•
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culpture the fourth in a series resulting from the Arts Festivals.
The Boston College Arts Festival •
is organized by the University's Arts
Council and sponsored with the offices of the President, Academic
Vice President and Community Affair-;. This year, ·the festival has received support from Borders.
The festival event center is
O'Neill Plaza. The Arts Festival will
be held, rain or shine. The O'Neill
Plaza is heated. Indoor rain locations
will be posted on the festival Web
site.
For more infonnation, call project
director Cathi lanno Fournier at 617552-4935. For infonnation, event locations and updates, visit www.bc.
edu/arts or call 617-552-2787.

Early childhood resource fair is May 6
The Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coolition and the Allston-Brighton Family Network will be lniting an early
childhcxxl resoorce fair from 5:30 to 7
p.m. at the Allston Branch Library, 300
North Harvard St , on Morxlay, May 6.
This is an~ to find oot more
aboot early childhood resoorces available foc children and families in the AIJ.
stoo-Brightoo community.

"

Rep-esentatives from various childh<xxi agencies will be available to an.swer
q~ns. ~es of a recently piblished
early childhood resource guide will be
made available to the community. The
guide was created by the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition.
For more infonnation, call Johanna
Fontanilla at the coalitiOt? at 617-782-

3886.

nonline.com/allstonbrighton
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AT THE LIBRARY
I

G t a big taste
o Allston Village
Th fifth annual "A Tasti! of AJlston tllage" takes place from 6 to 8
p.m. on Tuesday, April 30, at the
Dou leTree Guest Suites, 400 Soldiers Field Road, Allston.
event will feature samples
fro many of AJlston Village's
resta rant<;, representing the
cuisi sof Vietnam, China. Korea,
B I, Italy, Ireland, Colombia,
Jndi and the United States. Among
the
icipanto; are Bagel Rising,
Big ity, Cafe Belo, Cafe Habibi,
Carl 's Cucina Italiana, El Conientazo Grasshopper, Herrell's Renaissan Cafe, The Kells, Lar>en
Cat ring, Mandarin, Moscow Internati nal Food Store, Olive Oyl's
·na, Rangoli, Redned.'s Roasr
B & Barbeque/Red Hot<; Taqueria, cutlers Jazz Club/Boathouse
Gri le, Seoul Bakery, Star Market,
Su · t Grill & Tap, V Ma.estic,
te Horse Tavern and Wonderbar Complementing the s.impling
wil be a cash bar.
event will be hosted by
W EI radio personality Jon Meterp I. Entertainment will be provided y The Lil Lannon Band. Asilent
au tion at the event will feature
s and services from area busi-

n ses.
1ckets are $25 per person. Seni rs, students and AV MS members
ive a $5 discount. Tickets for
ch ldren younger than 12 are $15.
Tt kets are available by phone
us ng credit card, at 617-787-2370;
o line at www.albtonvillage.
events; and at the door.
e DoubleTree is h.indicapped
ssible. Parking is available for

$.
ajor sponsors of the event incl de: New Balance Athletic Shoe
d The Improper Bostonian. Add. ional sponsors include: Citizens

Faneuil Branch
Adults

Bank, The AJlstcm Brightoo TAB.
United Liquors, \ll--ton Board of
Trade, NStar, Gri.; ·n Line Publi~h
ing, G&G Auto Park Genzyme
Corporation, The Hamilton Company, Horizon Bi.; erage Company.
Legal Sea Foods Svn:rcign Bank.
WGBH, White HOl'le Tm em. Allston Brighton Ci •mmunity De\el-,
opment Corporal!• in. A ian American Bank & fru~t Company.
Blanchard's Liquo1~. Bo ton College Neighborhood Center. Bo~ton1
Volvo Village, City Con-.enience.
Curbside, Econorn) Hhrdware.
Harvard Univer-11). The l\1o~k.o..,
Fami ly, Mr. Mu,1c, People's Fec!eral Savings Ban~ Prim\\h. Rainbow Visions. R( \ St. Elizabeth·
Medical Center. Sc re 24 Comp<1nies, WBZ, Woll •r\ Lighting. 7A's
Locksmiths, Ahle Rug <?ompany.
Basics Carpet & Fumin.e. Bod}
Mechanics Spa. BV lX\elopmenL
Congressman M1duel E. Capuano.
E. Shan Tang Ht:rbs, Ga}. Ao" e"'
& Gifts, State Rep. Brian Goltkn.
City Councilor Brian Honan. Sta c
Rep. Kevin Honan. Houghton
Chemical Coryuation. JacksonMann Communit\ Center. ~tart\\
Liquon., Mer~antilc Bank and
Tmst Compan~. ~ktro B°'tcm
Group, The Pet ~hop. Photo Sflc!\:d.
Resource Capital Group. S<un-Son
Realty, Ticket Ciry, 'iute &n.
Steven Tolman Judi Burten/Val
Pak; Libe11y Real E tate and Siar
Market.
All leftover food "ill be donated
to the Greater Boston Food Bank\
Second Helpin • Progr.un.
All proceed "ill benefit All.,ton
Village Main Stn."et,, a community-ba~ed publk/prfratc p.utnel"\hip
working to rc\irali1e the All.,ton
commercial dhuict. ~ more infonnation, catl 617-25+ 756-t

blic 'invited to Kallah on Saturday
mple Emeth Rabbi Alan Turetz
and Cantor Elia<; Rosembcrg invite the
pu ic to the 26th annual Kallah in
me ry of Frances and N.ithan Silverstei . The event will take place at 11
a. . on Saturday, April 27, at Temple
En , I000 West Roxbury Parkway.
C stnut Hill.
1tor Morton Shame~ will hoM a
re and perfo1mance of sacred and
larmusic.

Canton; who \\ 111 ~rform include.
Aryeh Finklc....rein. ~11.Jikan Tefila.
Chestnut Hill \100011 Shames. Temple Beth f L Spnngfield: Robert
Scherr, Temple l r:iel. '\ark:k. and
Steven Ores'>. lemple l'll-.iel. hamn.
Refreshment: "ill be:'d' ed Re.;ervations should h;ne ~bide b) April
21. Proceed-. tit:nelit thC 'ew England
Region Cant<1r\ ~ ~mbl) and Temple Emeth spu:ial mlhi al program,.

ESOL Conversarion Groups.
April 27, Ma} 2 at 10:30 a.m., and
all Thur.;da) and Saturda) morning.,. English conversation and
practice for adults.
Book Di cussion, Tue day, May
7. at 6:30 p.m. Book for discussion
is 'The Lo~t Legends of ew Jerse):· b) Frederick Reiken. The
book is a\ ailable at the library. All
are welcome to join.

and bubble artist Casey Carle\
'·Bu~bleMania." combines high-energy entertainment, big band swing
mus' . and imaginative bubble
fo s. Admission is free.

dience participation \\'elcome.
ESOL Conversation Group, May I
at 6:30 p.m. Join other. students of
English practicing everyday conversation.

Chess Instruction and Play with
Don Lubin, April 30 at 3:30 p.m. Preregistration is required.

Upcoming:
New nonfiction book discussion
group will meet for the first time
Wednesday, May 8, at 6:30 p.m.
Copies of the book to be discussed
"Fast Food Nation" are now avail
able at the circulauon desk.
The Allston Branch Library is lo·
catnl at 300 N. Harmrd St., Allston.
For more i11fon11atio11 011 these pm·
gram1, call617-7R7-63/3.

Brighton Branch

Allston Branch

Thursday, May 2, and Monday, April
29, at 6 p.m.; Friday, April 26, Tues- ~
day, April 30 and Wednesday, May I ~
at l0 Lm.
f
.1

.1

11

Children

Children

neui Branch Library are seeking
don tions for the 14th annual
Fun y Auction, Tuesday. June 4, at
6:3 p.m. to raise funds for the
bra ch. Suggested donations inclu : nea market items: a special
sen ce (house deaning. baby sitting cooking. etc.); unused birthday shower or wedding gifts: season tickets or passes you can ·1 use:
Children
a Wfekend at your \ acation cottage;
Toddler Storytime for children 2 gan~es. toys: and anything sfecial
and 3 accompanied b) an adult. you are not using. Donated items
Monda). April 29: May 6. 13. and neep to be recel\ ed no later than
Ma~ 17.
20.. from 10:30 to 11 : 15 a.m.
Prc~chool Storytime for kid'> 3 to
i1ie Fa11e11il Branch Librarr is lo5 accompanied b) an adult.
Clltfd
at ./ 19 Fa11e11il St.. Brighton.
\\edne,da) . Ma) I. 8. 15. 22 and
For
more
i11j(1mwtio11 011 thew pro29. from I0:30 to 11 : 15 a.m.
The OK Club. The "Only Kids" grcjms. call 617-7R2-6705.
Club 1s a nev. book discussion
group Children grade'> 3 and up are
welcome to join us for great conversation and a snack. The group will
dl'cuss "\\esting Game" b) Ellen Adults
Rm.km on ~fa) 14 from .t to 4-45
auonal Poetl) Month "Read
p.m Preregi!-.tra11on is required. Ywr Fa,orite Poem" celebration.
Books are available.
Salurday, Aplil 27. at 3 p.m. PromiSpnng Fling. Tuesda). April 30. nent neighborhood figures will be in6:30 to 8 p.m. A unique program- \ i~ to read their farnrite poem and
featunng Le\\ is Martiniello. pianist tel/ v. h) it is mean111gful to them. Au-

'
~

Adults
Help for the beginner Internet user.
Help is available on a one-on-one
basis Tuesday. Ap1il 30, from 11 a.m.
to noon, at the Brighton Branch Libra1y. The program is taught by adult
services librarian Alan Bab11cr.
Everyone is welcome.
ESOL Conversation Group.

J~

Bilingual Toddler Story hour,
May I at 10:30 a.m.
l
After-school drop in, during Ii- j
brary hours. Stories, videos and :t
homework help.
l
Films and Stories, April 30 at 1
10:30a.m.

Book Discussion
A book discussion group meets
every second Wednesday of the
month at 11 a.m. at the Brighton
Branch Library.
The next meeting is on May 8 and
will feature "Ordinary People" by
Judith Guest, a piercing portrayal of
a 17-year-old boy trying to pick up •
the pieces of his life after a failed •
suicide attempt.
~
"Daughter ofTime" by Josephine./
Tey will be featured on June 12.
Everyone is invited to attend.
Copies of the book are available at .,.
the branch.
•i
Those wishing further informa-!~·
ti on may phone 6 17-782-6032.
,,.
I

The Brighton Branch Library is ~:
located at 40 Academv Hill Road, '"•'
Brighton. For more i1efor111ation 011 '~·
these progra111s, call 617-782-6032 . .
,.~;

A-B Free Radio wants to get you involved
e hear it more and more oftek lnformauon 1s the ke) to -.uccess in busine...s. education and in undetand111g
political and civic issues. And the key com nent i~
managing and distributing information in our culture is the MEDIA

W

GUEST COMMENTARY
STEVE PROVIZER

In 2001. there\ no reason why an) AllstonBrighton resident or Of'Janization should not have
the tools to under..tand and make media. Our mission at Citizens Media Corp. is to help projide those
tool-..
Hopefull). }OU kno\\ by now of our cqmmunit)
radi'.l wuon-Allston-Brighton Free Radio. 1670
AM. \\ebcil!:it at www.abfreeradio.org CKtjdos to the
TAB for publishing our sdii!ilule v.he1 ver they
cJnJ. The \talion e\bt-. so thal anyone c· say their
piece. either b> being a gue..-.t on a show r by 'ilart-

.r.,r,
,"1
,tl
11

i~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 'r.

Our goal is to hear what concerns you and, by providing infonnation and ;~
'·
building a context, to help address those concerns.
·"'

.............................................................. :
mg his or her ov. n program.
However. we realite there arc other media that are
equal!) if not more importa1111han radio: p1int. tele' i..,1on and the l111eme1.
In order to address our community ·s needs in all
media. we are struting a sclies or workshops that
will give anyone who wants it hand-;-on instruction
in mdio. \ ideo. plint <ind Web site building. A schedule of these worl.,hops ''ill be mailable through the
TAB and through llyef'> distJibuted around AllstonB1ighton.
We v. ill also be holding a selies of Town Meetings to educate re!-.idents on the important regulatory
and ownership issues that effect what we see. hear
and read in the media. These meetings are meant to
promote acti\,ism and they will be interactive, not
pa.ssi\e experiences. Our goal is to hear what con-

.

cems
you and, by providing infonnation and build.
mg a context, to help address those concerns.
TI1e lirst of these Town Meetings will be held at 7 "-:
p.m. on Thursday. May 9, at the Jackson-Mann •
School. Union Square, Albion. We hope to see not •
only individuals citizens, but representatives of All- '
ston-Bdghton 's many nonprofit organizations.
; ~'
We have a committed group of knowledgeable · ~
volunteer.; who are ready to help make AJlstonB1ighton the most media savvy and media activist
community in America.
Ste1•e Provi-:,er is director ofCitizens Media Corp. •
and general 111anager of Allston-Brighton Free
Radio. He mar be reached at 60-232-3174 or improv@.1peakec1S)'.llet. Alls1011-Brighto11 Free Radio
may be heard at 1670 AM and 011 the Web at
http://11w11wbfreeradio.org.
r

'

Recycle

,J
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ioblind.com
I
I

I

Pralessianal
JOB FAIR

.Tuesday, May 7, 2002
11 :00 am - 6:00 pm
DoubleTree Guest Suites Hotel, Waltham, MA
Participating Companies Include:

ACS Defense
Akamai Technologies
Axcelis Technologies
BMC Software
Brooks Automation
Deltek Systems
Kronos
Morgan Stanley
Private Healthcare Systems
Randstad
Rational Software
The Mathworks
Titan Systems Corporation
Veritude

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR SIXTH ANNUAL

Women's

Saturda~, April 27, 2002, 10 a.m. to 2 p .m.
St. Elizabeth's Medical (enter
Women's Health Pavilion
This FRE:E: Women's Health Da~ program includes:
Beth Cameron and the
Kl55 108 Road Crew

Choleeterol 5creeninge

get working. get workers.

- 'f

5pirituality and 5treee Relief

. I

t
"'I
~1

Facility Toure

5kin Damage 5creeninge
~ack

Flexibility and
Poeture Awareneee Training

Bone Deneity Teeting
Body Compoeltlon Analyele

Chair Maeeagee

WORKS.

I

r

I•

Vein Removal Demonetratione

JOBFIND

Health Da_y

Free Parking and
Refreehmente

"'
~

.'·
I

Cooking Demonetratlon
Health Humoriet Carol
O'Flaherty

(

I

Conteete, Prizee,
Gift Certificatee and
much morel

'• I
I

To learn more, call 1-800-4-88-5959, or visit us at www.semc.org.
f>ring this ad to Wo.men's Health Da9 and receive a complimentar9 gift!

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135
Carltas Christi Health Care

A6TA6

•

-·.
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rookline Coach

OBITUARIES

Taxi Alternative
• 11-Passen r Luxury
,,
Van with
rgo Space '
I.,
• Travel Priv tely
,.
• Competiti e Rates
to Logan
• Transparta ·on To All Functions
• Radio Dis tched for Quick Service
• Profession I and Friendly Service

Call for an appointment
I

617-738-1700

•

c.SE~on
~W)(WHf! dlfOMne o}Jlc.

Leslie Larson

Leslie Larson
Architect, historian
and preser1'atio11ist

Lexington, MA 02420
Featuring:
Private Room with Single Bath
24-Hour Licensed Nursing and Assistants
Physical Therapy
Meals/Refreshments/Recreation
Laundry Service
Affordable Rate $ 195.00/day
A Eden Alternative/Alzheimer's Certified Home

Please Call 781-862-7640

Eclec ic dining in a casual
neighborhood atmosphere.

Roggie~s
Breakfast · Lunch - Dinner
Weekly ~pecial

BONELESS N.Y. SIRLOIN
with rich brown gravy, served with
roasted garlic mashed potatoes and
assorted veggies: $15.95

3 6 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton O 617.556.1880
0 Monday-Sunday, 11-12am

.J

eria open 'Iii 2am

ree Delivery
Allston Brighton Brookline
617.5661880. 617.713.0555
'Roggle's Br
Chestnut Hill
617.566.1
"Avenue and
•captain's W

feller and Nbrrnan Cousins, and presiding over
international development corporations.
His mod~rnist style. inspired by
Frank Lloyd Wright as well a.<; Japanese and Sf.andinavian influences.
emphasized natural wood, stone and
textile finis~es. artistic incandescent
lighting, trelliswork and simplicity of
design. His work wa-. featured in
Good Houstkeeping, House Beautiful. House ~ Garden, Look, Time.
the ew Yorker, the New York
Times. Architectural Record and Progressive Arcjhitecture.
He publifhed a book, "Lighting
and Its Design." in 1964. He was also
an accomplished sculptor. woodwork.er, art qollector and architeclJral
photographer. publishing photographs in jhe Boston Herald American. Jane 1-foltz Kay's ··Lost Boston"
and Douglt"s Shand-Tucci's "Built
in Boston:·
Relocatiiw to Boston in 1972, Mr.
Lar'>on designed the Maison Robert
restaurant ~ part of the commercial/office renovation of Old City
Hall, one qf Boston's first adaptive
reuses of ol~er buildings. In "Built in
Boston." S~and-Tucci noted ··Leslie
Lar'>on's imaginative use of original
historic det~l in a Modernist way'· in
Maison Rot>ert, for which Mr. Larson
received t~e lnMitutions Magazine
DesignAwo/d in 1975. Whi1e leading
an unsuccef;.<;ful effort to save down1own Bostqn 's old Jordan Marsh department sJ.ore from demolition in
197.t. he f<iinded the City Conservation Leaglf. Boston\ first modem
gra.1;.<,rOOL'> preservation coalition.
v.hich inflyenced the creation of the
Boston Lapdmarks Commission in
1976 and t~e Boston Preservation Alliance in 1978.
Mr. ~n also taught lighting design at the MrT School of Architecture. serve~~ a'> president of the Ne\\.
England qhapter of the Society of
Architecru I Hi.,torians. served on
the Beaco Hill Architectural Commission. d pro\ ided historical consultation ~ r restorations and renovations of any Bo. ton landmarks.
These incl <led the conversion of the
Sear. R buck & Co. mail order
~tore in tij! Fenway into the Landmark. Center office/retail/cinema
complex i nd the restoration of the

rwo.

erving qretJter Boston tJl!d Berond

Catering
Private Parties

and Grille/Pizzeria
Roggie's Restaurant
ve. 6righton, MA
• 617.713.0555 open till 2am
rlll 1249 Commonwealth Ave. Allston, MA• 617.782.9508
rf 365 Harvard Street Brookline. MA• 617.566.5590

II= Leslie Norman Larson of
~ Bo ton. a self-employed architect who became a leader in Bo~ton 's
hi-.tonc p~rvation movement, died
of pneumonia Sunday. April 21,
2002. al Brigham and Women\ Hospnal following a lrllggle with
Alzheuner' disease He \\.as 77.
Born in Superior, Wis., a.'> the son
of a '>toneTna\On. Mr. lar'ion anended local public -;chools. cultivating an
earl) mtere<>t in architecture through
corre.pondence with Frank Lloyd
\\right\ -.rudio.
While servmg in the HQ 19th
Bombardment Group of the U.S. Air
Force a.... a na\ igator and radar operator in the Pacific Theater during
World War II. he designed and built
an open-air theater while stationed in
Guam and anamed the rank. of first
lieutenant.
He anended St. Olaf College in
1
orthfield. Minn .. on the G.I. Bill.
graduatmg m I9-t9 with a degree in
philosoph:r and art. He received a
ma.-.ter\ degree in philosoph:r from
Columbia Univer..lt) in 1951 and
studied arch.lecture at Yale Unh·er-,it).

Group

Mr. l.ar'-On -.et up a private architectural practice in ew York. City in
1953. d~igning apartment..,. offices.
houses. lighting. furniture and land~aping for a \ariet) of clients including Tony Bennen, Da\id Rock.e-

Burrage Mansion in the Back Bay as
the Burrage House assisted-living facility, for which he won a preservation award from the Massachusens
Historical Commission.in 1993.
He leaves his wite of 53 years,
Erma Larson of Boston; his son,
Todd Larson of Brighton; two brothers-in-law, Philip Gansei and his
v.ife, Jean. of California, and David
Gansei and his wife, Helen, of Woodstock, Vt.; and numerous nieces and
nephews.
A memorial service will be held
Wednesday, May I, at I :30 p.m. at
King's Chapel, 58 Tremont St.,
Boston.
·
Burial will be private.
Donations in memory of Leslie
Larson may be sent to the New England Chapter of the·society of Architectural Historians Inc., 141 Cambridge St., Boston, MA02114-2799.
Arrangements were made by J.S.
Watennan & Sons Funeral Service of
Boston.

pher J. Loughran, Darren G., ,.
Manhew B., Kara E. and Molly K. ~;.
Greeley, Stephanie M., Patrick B~ ;.
and Kerry E. Loughran; and many ·
·
·nieces and nephews.
Shi.: was the sister of the late
Gertrude M. Keefe and Grace P. ,.:,
Bowler.
A funeral service will be held
Thursday, April 25, 9 a.m., at MacDonald, Rockwell & MacDonald · ··
Funeral Home, 270 Main St., Route · "
20, Watertown, followed by a funeral
Mm.s at I 0 a.m. at the Church of St. .
Joseph, 124 Common St., Belmont.
Bt11ial will be in St. Patrick Ceme- '
tery, Watertown.
Contributions may be made to Our
Lady Comforter of the Afflicted J• •
Building Fund, 9208 Trapelo Road,J-"
Waltham, MA. 02452.
-~
J
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Mary Rycroft
Forinerly ofBrighton,
owned Fairhaven business

•I

Marion Loughran

Mary Joan (Lalime) Rycroft of
Fairhaven died Friday, April 19,
2002, at St. Luke's Hospital in New
Bedford. She was 70.
Born in Dorchester, Mrs. Rycroft
Marion R. (Lapsley) Loughran of wa-; a graduate of Brighton High
Belmont died Friday, April 19, 2002, School. She moved to Fairhaven in ...
in the Palm Beach Gardens Medical 1960, and was the owner and opera·
Center. She was 76.
tor of Fairhaven Dry Cleaners.
Mrs. Loughran wa-; born in BrookMrs. Rycroft was a parishioner of
line. a daughter of the late James E. St. Joseph's Church in Fairhaven.
and Katherine (Howe) Lapsley. She She wa'i a former president of VFW
was a graduate of Brighton High Phoenix Post 2892, a member of the
School and Burdene College, Boston. American Legion Post 166 of
She had lived in Belmont since 1964. Fairhaven and the Lione Club of
moving from Wate11own, and resided New Bedford.
during the winter months in Juno
Wife of the late John F. Rycroft Jr.,
Beach, Fla.
she leaves her daughters, Eliz.abeth S. •
'v1rs. Loughran was a member of Tripcu1ier of Rochester, Marie E. •
the Belmont Women's Club.
Sylvia of Dartmouth, Anne M.
She leaves her husband of 52 Desrochers of Fairhaven and Catheryears. Bernard T. Loughran; five ine L. O'Leary of West Roxbury; two
children, James F. Loughran and his brothers, James L. Lalime ofBuffalo
wife. Karen A., of Framingham, Ed- and Thomas Ralph Lalime of Spring..
ward B. Loughran of Hobe Sound fielt.J. Ya.; eight grandchildren; and
and Winter Springs, Fla., Marcia N. three great-grandchildren.
Greeley and her husb<md. Gerard M.,
A funeral service was held Tuesof Waltham, Bernard T. Loughran Jr. day, April 23, at the Fairhaven Funerand his wife, Sandra M., of Belmont al Home, followed by a funeral Mass
and Paul Y. Loughran of Newton; a at St. Jo eph Church.
si'>ter. Phyllis A. Mc;Gonagle of LynBurial was in Evergreen Cemetery,
nfield; eight grandchildren, Christo- Brighton.

Brighton High Sc/zoo/
graduate

PEOPLE

Allston actress in
'Little Shop of Horrors'
We solve your pest and unwamed animal problems.
For tennite 1reaunen1, we recommend EPA registered s. ntriCOO
We now offer Problem Animal Control scn1cc.
Call today 7811893-1810 or email us tbrougb
our web site www.walthamservices.com.

p_/ti_

Walthalll
SER V

ICES .

INC .

Pest and Termite Control ,.,.,.,. 189.J

0 Sentricon·
Colony Elimination ~-.tmi

When the Walpole Footlighters
open their producfr:m of "Lin le Shop
cf Horrors· May 3, Allston actre
Sarah Grego111 v.ill play the role of
Chiffon. The musi.:al features music
b) Alan ~1enkin and lyrics and book.
b) Howard Ashman.
Performance · \\ill take place May
3.4.10, II, 15, 17and 18.8:15p.m.,
at the Foothghter Playhou e, 5 Scout
Road, Walpole. A Sunday matinee
will be taged May 19, 2 p.m. For
tickets and mfonnation, call 508668-8+.t-6 or on-line at www.footlighters.com

their years of service to patients and
colleagues at St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center of Boston. The local residents, where they work at St. Elizabeth's and their years of service are·
Elena Pelrucci, radiation therapy, 2tJ:
years; Susan A. Marr, food and nutrition services, 30 years; Nora Tunle..
nursing, surgical intensive care unit,
35 years; Maria Pellegrini, mother of-..
Elena Pelrucci, environmental services, 45 years; and Adolorata Lorn- 1
bardi, environmental services, 45 :
years.
~
St. Eliz.abeth's Medical Center of •
Boston is an academic medical cen- •
Allston's Satah Gregonis (center) portrays Chiffon In rehearsal for the Walpole
Footllghters' production of " Little Shop of Horrors." She Is flanked by her DooWop partners Monica Camera (left) and Dawn Deslauriers (right).

Grego~is i'> making her debut at

Footlight~rs.

NEFITING ALS (LOU GEHRIG'S DISEASE) RESEARCH
AT THE MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL
T e Angel Fund is dedicated to supporting ALS research at the Cecil B. Day
L boratory for Neuromuscular Research at Massachusetts General Hospital. The
la , run by Dr. Robert H. Brown, Jr., is internationally recognized for its groundb eaking work. This research may have applications to other diseases such as
H tington's, Alzheimer's and Parkinson's.

2002 EVENTS

ay 11 , 2002
J e 8, 2002
J ly 19, 2002
ugusi 1, 2002
eptember 14, 2002
ate to be announced
ate to be•announced
ate to be announced

Boston Marathon: join us to cheer for Team ALS, and
celebrate with us at the Boston Park Plaza after the race.
Annual Red Swain Memorial Motorcycle Ride
5th Annual Jimmy Kenned) Memorial Walk/Run
2nd Annual Willie Byers Golf Tournament
Annual Arrest ALS Golf Tournament
Annual Angel Fund ALS Walk of Hope,
around Lake Quannapowitt, Wakefield, !\CA
Annual Red Swain Memorial Racquetball Tournament
Annual Sheila Duggan Charter Memorial Cymmhorth
Annual Holiday Theatre Pia}

but has done many pre\ iou" m~sical roles. including productions ff "'Grease:· ··Tue Sound of
Music:· "Crazy for You:· "Jesus
Christ $uperstar:· ··Children of
Eden" anU ·west Side Story." Gregonis -.tudiFd music at Susquehanna
UniversitY in Pennsylvania and at the
Ortf lnstiJute. Sal1burg. Austria.

Heart Party educates
Brighton residents
Brighton resident Dawn Patterson
recently participated in the Boston
Heart Pjirty. Sponsored by Pfizer
Inc., P~ners HealthCare System,
CareGro p Healthcare System, Hru·vard Ya guard Medical Associates
and PriJiiary Care LLC, the Boston
Heart Pahy is an annual cardiova...cular disease awarene s campaign for
women that offers free CYD screenings. I
Medidal assistant Kim Naguyen
took Pa1erson through the screening
process. which includes blood pres-

ter affiliated with Tufts University
School of Medicine, and a member
of Carita.'> Christi Health Care.

sure measurement, cholesterol, gluco-.e testing and an individualized
profile that examines risk factors
such m, smok.ing, high cholesterol,
high bl<Xxl pressure. diabetes, age
and family history. Each woman receives results at the time of the
~reening.

Cardiovm;cular disease is the leading cause of death among American
women, and the Boston Heart Pru1y
works to educate women like Panerson about CYD and its risk factors
through the free screenings that are
offered at ,more than 100 locations
throughout eastern Massachusens
through May 12. For a list of free
screenings, log onto www.bostonheartparty.com <hnp://www.boston- Elena Petrucci
heartparty.com>, or call Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center at 1-800667-5356

.••
'

Brighton residents
receive service awards
Five Brighton residents recently
received awards in recognition of
Marla Pellegrlnl

..
't

I
A

•'
~

...•.

e welcome volunteers, corporate sponsors, bequests, and donations.

•....
~·

or further information about these and many other events throughout the state
enefiting The Angel Fund, please contact Angel Fund Executive Director Paul
elVecchio or Angel Fund Administrator Lisa Courtenay at:

HE ANGEL FUND - 649 MAIN STREET - WAKEFIELD, MA 01880
Telephone: (781) 279-1422
E-Mail: af-info@tbeangelfund.org
WEBSIT E A l)l)Rf'.SS: www.theangelfond.org
Dawn Pjltlerson, a Brighton resident, receives a free cardiovascular disease
medlcal assistant Kim Naguyen at the Joseph M. Smith
Commuhity Health Center, as part of the Boston Heart Party.

screenl~g by

Susan A. Marr

vww.townonline.co allstonbrighton
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COMMUNITY NOTES
it. Elizabeth's hosting
Nomen's HeaHh Day
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center is
nviting area wome to join in cele>rating its sixth nual Women's
-leaIth Day from I0 .m. to 2 p.m. on
~aturday, April · 2 . The popular
!ve'nt regularly dra s more than 400
.vomen who come t take part in the
;ooking demons tions, health
;creenings, massa s and contest
giveaways.
Women's Health Day is Opef.I to
women of all ages d is free. A vari~ty of services and resentations related to women's health are planned
including cholesterol and skin damage screenings, stress relief tips, bone
density testing and vein removal
demonstrations. Ip addition, the
event wi II feature a ~sentation from
popular health humorist Carol O'Flaherty.
"Women's Health Day is designed
to offer women in t community an
opportunity to not nly learn about
their health, but also to celebrate and
enjoy the benefits o healthy living,"
said Kathleen Hog , MD, FACC,
d director of
ardiology and

Vascular Medicine for St. Eli1 1beth's
Medical Center.
Activities will be held 11t the
Women's Health Pavilion at SI Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Camb1idge Street, Brighton. The event is
wheelchair accessible and free parking is available. For a full sd1edule
ot events, call 1-800-488-5959 or
visit www.semc.org.

BAIA meets May 2
The Brighton-Allston Jmrro\ement Association will meet 'lnur.day, May 2, at 7 p.m., at thl' Ell.s
Building, 326 Washington St..
Brighton Center.
The agenda includes:
48-50 Hichborn St. - Change legal
cx:cupancy from a two-family to a
three-family house.
55R Chestnut Hill Ave. - Change
carriage house into a t.1mil)
dwelling.
6-7-8-9-10-12 Delany Circle Erect six single-family houses.
I Brighton Ave., New Asian Marketplace - Request for a license for a
30-seat Vietnamese restaurant.
Discussions and presentations:
New Convention Center - intonnation by Dennis Galvin.

Update on site of fonner YMCA
of neighborhood concern over conversion of 142
Bigelow St from a nursing home to a

The group is free and sponsored by which runs through Saturday. This
the Live & Learn Project and The year's National Volunteer Week
Women's Health Network. For more theme is "Celebrate the American
infonnation, call 617-783-0500, ext. Spirit - Volunteer!"'
~hoot.
261.
·we are thrilled to include Zoom
Development of 92 Bigelow St. Free Conversat·onal English Class Into Action in our National Volunteer
con. lnJCtion of I0 to 15 townhouses. meets Thursdays 6:30 to 8 p.m., at Week celebration," said UWMB
Sen. Steve Tolman and Kevin Honan the Joseph M. mith Community president and CEO Marian L. Heard.
to address re: update of enabling leg- Health Center. 187 Western Ave., "Community groups such as Zoom
islation to turn Waterworks over to
have a unique ability to mobilize
Allston.
~
private developer.
This free grou is sponsored by the people to improve their communiBrighton-Allston Improvement Boston College eighborhood Cen- ties."
A'i'-OCiation meetings are public and ter. For more in nnation, call 617UWMB Community Care Day
accessible to all wishi ng to attend 783-0500, ext. 2~.
takes place at the followi ng three loand pa111ci e.
cations: Franciscan Children's HosMeetings are the fir.t Thursday of
pital, 30 Warren St., Brighton, MA.
WGBH
youtll
group
each month at 7 p.m.. at the Ell\
02135; Allston Branch i..;ibrary, 300
Building. 326 Wm.hington St.. 'Zooms' into action
f't>rth Harvard St.. Allston: and
Bno on.
WGBH's youth volunteer group. D.E.A.F.. Inc .. 215 Brighl(ln Ave ..
For more infonnation. call 617- Zoom Into Action. along with fami- Allston.
787- 1299.
lies from across the area, will launch
Projem will also take place at
a day of caring in the Allston- Commonwealth Tenants A<;sociaSmith Center events
Brighton area b,Y participating in tion: Covenant House: McNamara
The Walking Club meet-. Tues- United Way of Massachusetl<; Bay's House: Oat- Square YMCA: and Parday..,. Wednesday. and Thursdays Community Car~Day on Saturday. ents and Children's Services.
April 27. Volunt rs will do arts and
\~ eather pennitting) at noon.
During the week. United Way will
Join others intere . .ted in exercise crafts at Francisc Children's hospi- encourage individuals interested in
for a 30-minute walk around the tal, accompany a youth group on an volunteering to log on to the organiCharles River. Meeting place i~ out- outdoor field trip. and more.
1ation \online volunteer database at
side the Joseph M. Smith Commun iZoom Into A9tion 's Community www.uwmb.org and dick their way
t} Health Center. 287 Western Ave.. Care Day is Parlj of UWMB's Na- to a volunteer opportunity. There are
All..,ton.
tional Volunteer Week celebration. opportu111ties at hundreds of agencies
D1-.cm.~1on

to choose from in the Greater Boston
area.
For more information call 877886-5868.

Anxiety Screening
Day is next Wednesday
The National Anxiety Screening
Day, sponsored by St. Elizabeth's
Outpatient Psychiatry Depaitment
and Freedom from Fear. a national
mental ill ness advocacy group, is on
Wednesday. May I. The free screenings are open to the public and take
place from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., at Seton ••
5 East.
•\
.\
Participants will be interviewed by
a mental health professional and, if i?
necessai). referred for a further evaluation. For more information, call
Marsha Am1strong at 617-789-2106.

'\

Follow the path to
the job fair on April 26

l·'
•'

t'

'f
i'
l'

t'

Pathways to Employment at Ac- ~:
tion for Boston Community Devel- 6 ,
opment In<:. is holding a job fair from ~ '
I 0 a.m. lo 2 p.m. on Friday, April 26, t,•
at 19 Temple Place, Ii tih floor. down- '•

'•
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Make your cable TV even more exciting and ente~a!ning with RCN's Digital Visiorlt line-up. You get 13 new chan~els-2 of which •
you won't find anywhere else-plus 18 add1t1onal channels. That's a total 6f 31 channels of great entertainment.
'

Now DIGITAL VISION®IS PACKED WITH EVEN MORE CABLE TV FAVORITES OUR CUSTOMERS REQUESTED:
Only with RCN!

NEW DIGITAL VISION CHANNELS

DIGITAL VISION BASIC TIER

) Boomerang

) DIV

>History International
>Biography
>Ovation
>Game Show Network
>Style
>National Geographic

>fox Sports Digital Atlantic
>fox Sports Digital Central
>fox Sports Digital Pacific
>fox Sports World
>Speed Channel

>Noggin
>Nick Games/Sports
>Nick Too
>MTV 2
>VH-1 Soul
>MTV Espanol
>VH-1 Country
>MTV XRock
>VH-1Classic Rock

••;
••
•

>Discovery Civilization
>Discovery Health
>The Science Channel
>Discovery Kids
>Discovery Home
>Discovery Wings
>BBC America
>Sundance Channel
>CNNSI

I

•
,•'
~

t

l

I
f
~

t

Here are some of the channels you can get with Digital Vision:

•

liO:I

I

!

Olifill!JJO

SP-ORTS

• 'i'lll;ni•

CHANNEL ~

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER!
•

......

.-.

•

Sign up now for RCN Digital Vision®and get 1/2 off for 6months.
That's asavings of s4.98 amonth-a total value of s29.85.

Call 1.866.897 .5917
Or visit www.rcn.com today.

. advantage you~

qdP:I tomeltl d ~ ~..,.., ll!ydler dla1 AID'l'l1lr E lll1JllCI lor al dgllal -~ IJM1iJll serw:es lnl leraans. aad1C0"81«ISS395hncJ'lh M PIUS ae ~10 ctaige lnl 00 na n:Ule taxBS k<n:lllSe IM
fOj~ UC M 19tS f!S8'l!d

(I
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Perfect for Office, [)arm or Home!
At Cambridge SoundWorks, we design and manufacture high-performan~e speakers, table radios and mini-systems,
and we sell them direct to the consumer wfth no expensive middlemen. Inc. magazine says you can save "hundreds
of dollars.' We agree - and right now the savings are even better! Hurry~ these great offers end Monday, May 6th! t
Model 88CD Table Radio by Henry Kloss ·
This is a compact. complete audio system that nr lXles ro ptayer, AMfM Tuner, clock arll dual alarm ~. Model
88CD can fill
large rooms With rich, natural, rt'aJISOC
and IS small enougJ for use Ill office, doon or kitchen.
Credit card-Siled remote included. Available in l\uy or Slate. Refulbcshed. Reg. $349.99 Save $100 with Coupon!

even

muse

.----·------------.
I Present this coupon at any Cambridge SoundWorks store to get I
I The Model 88CD Table Radio by Henry Kloss* I
I With Built-In Powered Subwoofer For Only I

SftfJ999
Save $100! -.-£If

:

:

Reg $349.99

I
I

*Prices~ for Refurbished MOOel 80CD rrfy. Offer expres 5'S'02.

l:iP
~

HER

~----------------·

·----------------·;(°
I

I

Present this coupon at any Cambridge SoundWorks store to get:

:

The Onkyo DW·SSOO Executive Shelf System

I

Org. S 99.99

I

I
I

I

$1) fJ ft99

Save $250! -.-

J

I

Llf:J .

I
I
I

*Pnces ~ for Refurbished Model 88 oo~. Offer expires 5/6/02. HER

~----------------·
Onkyo DW-5500 Executive Shelf System
Loaded with features such as WRAT - Wide Range Amplifier Technology, USB ~rt for computer audio,
optical digital and subwoofer output, clock and timer with battery back-up system. Full function remote
control included. Org. $499.99 Save $250 Wrth Coupon!

MusicWorkt by Cambridge SoundWorks
Model 88 Table Radio by Henry Kloss
The Henry Kloss classic that comprises a remarkable AM/FM tuner, advanced electronic design, component-quality amplifiers and a built-in powered subwoofer. Available m Slate. Refurbished.
Reg. $199.99 Save $80 with Coupon!

Ea¢h MusicWorks System features our compact Center Section with an AM/FM Tuner, single CD
player, a multi-function LCD display, digital clock and preamp-level output designed to drive powered
m~lt1media loudspeakers. There are 4 MusicWorks Systems to chose from, each one paired with
one of our critically acclaimed multimedia subwoofer/satellite speaker systems. See store for details.
(MysicWorks 400 System shown above featuring MegaWorks '") Save 20% with Coupon!

r----------------•
~

·----------------·
{!
s111gee
:
I

I

U Presentlhis cou~n at any camblidge SoundWori<s store to ~ I

~

The Model 88 Table Radio by Henry Kloss·
With Built-In Powered Subwoofer For Only

:

Reg. $199.99

I
I

Save $80!

f

*Pnces g:xxl for Refurbished Ml;d;l 88 rri/, OOer ~ 51W2. HER

I
I

Present this cou~n at any cambridge SoundWori<s store to get:

200/o

20% Off Any MusicWorl<S" Mini System.

I

I
I
I

I
I

L ----------------~

SaveAn

Extra
.

*Fires gxx1 n

~ 100. an. :mcr'd 4CO (m-.n). OB'eq:ies 5002.

I

:

I·

ffR

I
I
I

~----------------~

•

NDWOR
Hear it. Live it.
tOffers available in Cambridge SoundWor1<.s retail stores only. Ca¥111-800-FOR-HIFI for directions to the store nearest you.
Cambnclge • Neediam • West Newton • ~ • Peabocfy • Buqoo • Fram1
m • Martborough • Hanover • Hyannis • N.Attleboro • N.Reading
Salem NH • t laSllJa NH ,21 • Mardiester NH • l<Jttel) ME • South Portland ME • Order 1ne at Hlfi.com or call 1-80CHOR-HIFI • Store holl~ may vary - call for details.

I

•

INSIDE

BRUDNOY
ATTHE MOVIES

No plain
Jane

Killer looks
PAGE 18

' PAGE 24
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·sten Eroo ,
'Frontier' wOman
that infonned them that they had been selected from
more than 5.000 applicanL<; to take part in "Frontier
House." a six-part mini-series airing April 29
through May l on WGBH Channel 2.
The program took three 21st-century families
from the comforts of everyday Ii fe and deposited
them in the wilds of rural Montana, a long way
from Brooks' old home in Malden. Over the
next five months, the families built their own
shelter and lived like the 1880s settlers - no
electricity, running water or creature com- .
forts. And, of course, no four-star nuptials. ,.
''You can probably imagine how much luck
I had trying to return my dress on Newbury

A local couple pioneers
the past in PBS'
'Frontier House'
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

he planning of almost every ~edding faces at
least one big problem, but Kri ...ten Brook-. ha-, a
story hat's hard to beat.
La1,t year, she and her then-fl;mce. ate. were
scheduled to be wed, and Bnx)l-. \\ ent all out.
"We had everything set - the 1.hurch. the n.>ception hall, the band. I bought tht'I beautiful dn:-.-.
with a ridiculously expensive veil at a boutique on
Newbury Stieet. Everything wa<; all planned out."
EverythinJ, it turned out, except th1. telephone call that
Kristen and Nace received from PBS in FebruaT) - a call

BROOKS, page 24

Upper left: Kristen and Nate Brooks
In 1883 garb. Above: Kristen
prepares a meal over an open fire.
Background photo: Three families
ride toward their new homesteads
in the Montana wilderness.

Crowning a new
king of comedy
Boston Comedy
Festival enjoys
a growth spurt
By Alexander Stevens
STAFF WRITER

An "Aerosmithsonian Collection" would seem to be a vital part of any Hard Rock Cafe located in Boston.

•

Rock 'n' roll relics
A closer look at what's hanging at the Hard Rock
By Ed Symkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

lvis wa-; never here, but the statue of
Muham·nad Ali he once owned i..,. 'lo
one's been able to purchase Beatie-. ulcum powder for more
MUSIC
than 35 yean-.. but
there's a can of the
stuff here for all to see.

E

There are an) number of rea on., to stop by
Bo!>ton\ Hard Rock Cafe, one of 38 Hard Rocks in
the United State· and 11 6 \~orldwide. There's the
all-American food - the burger.:. are fabulou-;, with
rilh and pig -.andw iche:. right behind them in popularil). And there'<i lob of merchandise. including the
Hard Rock drum sticks.
But the marn draw is the fact that it\ a museum. a
ROCK, page 24

he Boston Corned) Festival is getting serious. It's grown almost exponentially in each of its fi rst three
years. The number of participating comics
has jumped from about 80 the first year to
more than 200 this year. Prize money has
leapt • from
COMEDY
$500 for winning the competition in 2000 to a $7,000 pay day for this
year's king of comedy. That's a lot of funny
money. But, for the comics, the mo t exciting addition this year is the arrival of influential comedy industry insiders.
As comics peer out into the dark audiences at their designated venues (there are
55 shows for the April 26 ..,. May 11 events),
they'll be looking for Eddie Brill, a talent
coordinator with "Late Night with David . Jim Mccue (right) has watched the Bostonsrc~::d:F:°ti~j
Lettennan," who's one of this year's grow exponentially during the last three years, no thanks to
COMEDY, page 24 this year's mascot, Larry Lee Lobster (Larry Lee Lewis).

T

•
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CONCERTSI'
CLAS $.I CAL
BOSTON C AMBER MUSIC SOCIETY. Jordan

Hall, 30 Gai borough St., Bo<.. 4/26, 7 30 p.m. Works
by Brahms, arbison & Beethoven.$ I ~-$42. Call:
617-349-008 .
BOSTON C NSERVATORY. Seully Hall, 8 the Fenway. Bos. 4 7, I p.m. The children's opera "Han-;el
and Gretel." all: 617-912-9142.
BOSTON L RIC OPERA. Shubert Th~atre, 265
Tremont St., Bo\. 4/31: "La Boheme," 1Y Giacomo
Puccini. $3 1 $ 151. Call: 8()()..447-7400
BOSTON P ILHARMONIC. Sanders rheatre. 45
Quincy St.. am. 4/28, 3 p.m. The Philharmonic conclude' its se \On w/gue\t vocali\t WilliJm Warfield.
' inging wor ' by Aaron Copland and J 1;eph Schwanter. $ 18-$58 C'all: 617-496-2222.
BROOKUN MUSIC SCHOOL 25 Kennard Rd.,
Br~ . 4/26, 8 .m. ''Mo, tly Brahm,." $11-$10. Call:
617-277-45 3.
EMMANU MUSIC. Emmanuel Chi rch. 15 Newbury St., Bo . 4/28, I0 a.m. Weekly B: ch Cantata:
Cantata B
60. 4/28, 3 p.111. Bm:k B 1y Chorale pre\Cnt\ "Litur y of Saint John Chry,m.t< m" by Rachm:111inov. C 11617-73(>.7430. $:!0-$35
FIRST AN SECOND CHURCH OF BOSTON. 66
Marlborou< St .. Bo,. 4128, 8 p.m. Di11osaur Annex
Mu,1c Ense nhle pre,ent' "Voice and Vi,ion." combining mw.ic, hotogn1ph} and painting. Call
617-482-3 2. $ 10-$ 15.
HARVAR
PWORTH CHUCH. 1555 Ma\s. A~e..
Bo,, 4/28, p.m. Celli't Sarah h eibe1g Ellison &
harp,icho i' t Rhona Freeman. Call: <•17-354-0837.
KING'S C APEL King·, Chapel Concert Series.
School & remont Sts .. Bo\. 4/30, 12 15 p.m. Copenhagen Boy. Choir. $2. Call: 6 17-227-2 155.
LONGY S HOOL OF MUSIC. Edw: rd M. Pickman
Concert H II, Cam. 4128, 7 p.m. Waken Chamber
Players pe orm work\ by Mon 1rt. Harbi,on & Ligeti.
Call 800-5 6-l\438. $20.
MUSIC I THE CATHEDRAL. Cath~dral Church of
St. Paul, I 8 Tremont St.. Bo,. 4/31, 12: 15 p.m. Longy
School of usic Showc:"e Recital. $2.
Call: 617 82-4826 e~t. 1103.
NEW EN LAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan Hall, 290
Huntingto Ave .. Bo,. 4/29, 8 p.m. NEC Jaz.i:Compo<.ers' W rl ' hop Orche,tra. 4/30, 8 >.m. Chamber
music gal 4/3 I, 8 p.m. NEC Chamb~r Orchestrn. 512,
8 p.m. Gu ari' t Luis Mantov:mi. Call: 617-536-241 2.
NEW PH
ARMONIA ORCHESTRA. Soren\On
Center fo the Art>. Bab,on College. Wei. 4127-4128:
"Flute Fra cai,," feat. Eugenia Zii'ke:man. $ 15-$25.
Call: 617- 27-9717.
SYMPH NY HALL 301 Ma''· Avt.. Bm. 4128, 3
p.m. Pian t Maurizio Pollini. $35-$55. Call:
888-266- 200.
TRINITY PISCOPAL CHURCH. Newton Center.
Br\... 4/28 2:30 p.m. Bchlon Arti\I' En~emble performs
work' by chonberg. Haydn & Beethoven. $ 10-$20.
Call: 6 17
65~3.
TSAI PE FORMANCE CENTER. h85 Commonwealth A e .. Bo,, 4/27, 8 p.m. New England Philharmonic pe form' worl<. by Harbi,on. Ho"I. Debussy
and cmer ing composer Kenneth Et-erhard. $10-$20.
Call: 617 353-8725.

OTHER
HORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly. 4126, 8

p.m. Ke n Jame,. $39-$49. 4129, 8 p.m. Engelbert
Humper inck. $4 I -$53. Call: 978-922-8500.
ORPHE M THEATRE. The Orpheum Theatre. Hamilton Plac . Bo,, 512, 8 p.m. Ellen D<generes. $3 1-$46.
Call: 61 -679-08 10.
SANDE S THEATRE. 45 Quin~y St.. Cam. 4127, 8
Jl.m. Ti tan Tantric choir The Gy1.to Monks. $22-$28.
Call : 61 -4%-2222.
I

0 AN CEI
BOSTO BALLET. Wang Theali'e. 270 Tremont St..

Bos. 5 -5/19: "Madame Buttertly .. $2 1-$68. Call:
8()()..44 -7400.
DANC ON THE TOP FLOOR. C rand Studio Boston
Ballet. 9 Claredon St.. Bo;.. 4127, 8 p.m. Seven New
Englan choreographer' presenl 11 cir work\.
Call 61 -232-9095. $20- 50.

''V lveteen Rabbit"
Lyri Stage Company, 140 Clarendon St.,

GREEN STREET ST1JDtOS. l!i5 Green St. Cam

$7

Ne on Free Library. 330 Homer St., New.
Ma 1, 4 p.m.

Fre
Ca (617) 552-7160
rkshop: "Ancient Writing"

ur M. Sackler Museum, 485 Broadway,
Ca
Ap ii 27, 10 a.m.·1 p.m.

$3 5
Ca 1(617) 495-9400

HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY.

26 Oxford St.. Cam. Ongoing: "Modeling Nature."
" Births1ones." The mu,eum also ho\I\ pcm1anent e\hiburon' in ii\ gallerie>. 4/254129: "Dodo\, Trilobites
and Me1eorite,. Treasures of Nature and
Science at Harvard." Call:
6 17-495-3045.
0

INSTITUTE 0F CONTEMPORARY ART. 955 Boyl-

\ton SI.. Bo\. 4125-5/5:
"Chic dicks: Creativity and Commerce in
Contempornry Fa\hion
Photography." Call:
617-266-5152.

2002 BOSTON COLLEGE ARTS
FESTIVAL 0 c I Plia S. "''111 C 11-

lege campus, Che' Hrll .vlS-4127:
2002 Bo>ton C'<•llege An' fNl\ al works by \tud.:nt dancer.. mu'""'"'· actors. vi\ual art1 f\ and 11"<~ Call:
617-552-2787.

INTERNATIONAL
POSTER
GALLERY. 205 New-

A TASTE OF AUSTON Yiu.AGE.
Doubletree GU<. 1 urtc' H(llel . .\II . .v.30.
6-8 p.m. AnnuJI A T"'1e tf AJl,ton
Village: Flav<•r Imm around the

bury St.. Bo,. 4/25-4/29:
"Spring to I .1fe!" an e\hibition of new acqui\ltion>.
Call: 617-175-0076.

World." feat. f1 id from \;moo, lo."al
re\taurants, bakc:ne-. et< Call 617·2~
7564. $ 15-$25
BIG APPLE CIRCUS. hn Prer. ,.\djacent to the New b j!land ~ml
Courthou,e. Bo' ~..5-4129: The Big
Apple Circus I
B·~ Top
Doo-Wop." $ 1' '1>. Call
800-922-3772

!SABELLA STEWART
GARDNER MUSEUM. 2

Palace Rd .. Bo<.. Ongoing:
The mu,eum offers a number of dasse,, leclurc' and
fami ly event' 111 addition 10
its art. 4/25-5/ 12: "Cc"me
Tura Painting :ind De,ign in
Renal"ance F~rrara." Cali:
617-566- 1401.
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Thayer
St.. Bo,ton. 4/30-4/3 I: Sculpture by Carolyn Wirth. Call:
617-·nJ-4 113.

BOSTON BABY FAIRE.
Bayside Expo Ce tc-r

Bos. 41274128: The
American Bab) S. •-loo
Baby Faire. fe.it entertainment. exh1t>rtors.
product sampl '
Call: 877-959 B.\B\

LYMAN-EYER GALLERY.

1347 Wa,hington St.. New.
4125-5/12: "Acee" to L1gh1...
works by IA1urence Young.
Call: 6 17-964-3470.

BOSTON PUIUC U.
BRARY. Corl \Sq
Bo,. Ongoing: .\rt <I..

MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART. Mc-

Archi1ecture It ir- ol the
BPL. 4125-41211: Photo
exhibit: "Haunic:J b)
the Faded Be ,,, of
Cuba," by R1~t... d
Wood.Call.
617-536-5400

Mullen Mu,eum a1 De' lin Hall. 140
Commonwealth A' e..
New. 4/25-4/28: "Andre
Mawm h1'ide/Out,idc
SurreaJi,m Wor~' from
the Gotlieh Collection...
Call: 617-552-8100.

CAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT
EDUCA110N. "

Brattle St.. C~m ~.A
8 p.m. "The \\ ti &;
Woe.., of Don•h) !'-.Iiier." feat. Llbh> 1-raoci.:.
David Ingle&. Mtdiael
Anderson. !I ""29. ·15 p.m Bla1:l,mrtll
Hou;e Poetry S.: "'' Radie! De'""lm. Ja.:4ud) n Pripe
& Chri<.tina Puj!li 1 Ciil. 617-547~~ '9
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER. 41
Second St.. C 1 -U2...v19: Ph- ~r.iph) u
L
"Looking s .... l . Jc 'Ill Ilk tru<-.:k l11r Dem<1<: 4') and
Human Riglll
<;, oth \In<. C ~I M7-.'i77·1400..
COMEDY NIGHT. E'm:r:11J '"' \ .IO B1n:h SL.
Roslindalc. 4126. 7 10-1 2 a.m. Cu ieJ\ :'l.'1cht N:nehtin~
the American Cillll. ..-rS..:10 C I 6JJ.5:;(..7475, 10:
COOLIDGE CORNER THEATRE. Coohd~e Corner
Theater, 290 H ro I B i. ""27. I 0 .llfa.m Puppetry: "Jack - w • 8c;i.n
• oy the Robbin -'/,u
Family Sk (
61
2501 3 1: Thrr.f
La..or Film I ~mil Clill 617-232-4222
10
FOREST HIU.S CEMETERY. '.15 hirN Hr.I, A'e~J P
4128, 3 p.m ("OCtf\.; ·Pte<en1n~ Foll.: TraJ1uor. J\IJ,.
ler and Appr1 k.'C," \\ rjJdler L..aurd 1311111 and Chme><
musician Shm 't r '1'111!!
C'all: fl17-.'i2+-012S
FRENCH LIBRARY:-3 !arlbon>U2h St.. Bo'- 4/254127: ''The e 't l Few "anwml b\ Law rmcc
Day, Michael Tt'< &; Jale Bialo-. Call: 617-211(..4351.
GORE PLACE. '\2 G<•re St. Waltham .t/27, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. 15th a1 nu..I Shcep-.hc;umg Fe ""' V.... 7 Call:
781-894-27'.I
MOBIUS. 154 Congre~, St.. B<". 4126-41'..8, i.; p.m.
Dance: "Cun."'' Fi h ~ ... l>..JtU,UIG II.Jn unJ the
SaltimbanglJC'> Sl2 )'\ (' II. 617-542-7-l lt.
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY • .'30 HnrnerSt.. :\c:v..
41254/29: Ph<~ _?r>fttr~" "' leat. v.ori.' I>) the
Newton Camera Oub. -4125-4129: - :-;a\tg t r Aerial
Tableaus." art\l>nrl b) t..rkne Hvu-ner. 41211, 2 p.m
Piani<;t Ke\rn \kCrnty. c..11. t 7 '52 714'
UNIVERSJTY LUTHERAH CHURCH. 66 \\ rnthn'p
St.. Cambnd!-'C. 4127, 7-9 p.m. Poet ) re;,Jing
fundrai-;er to fi~ht \IDS in ourn .\ ·nca. Call:
617-864-9642
WBOS EARTHFEST. The Hat<h Shell, 13<,,, m E'planade. B·" 4127. I::!..{) rm. hl:e l"Oncert and dayh>n~
fe stival feat B< l'1c R.i.itt. G:arba!::C. Midni~ht 011. Li ~
Loeb & Jotinn\ ~ c..tl 617-931-l ll 1. WEST NEWTON CINEMA. I~% Wa,hrn~ton St. W
New. 4125~: ""11.: e11. Ameri.::m'.- pii. t<·~raph)
by Marisa C;,,wJ1n.. Ca..e) Call 617-96-t-60<10.

MUSEUMS

Cal 617) 437-7172
M y Day Celebration

ington St.. BO\. 4125-4/29: "African Metalwork\."
Call: 6 17-442-8204.
.

EVENTS

Bos
Apr 127 & 28

HAMILL GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART. 2164 Wash-

512, 8 p.m. Anna M)cr prc..ent' her IOlh annl\ersary concen, "Rcpcnnrre Retro-pcctl\ e. Call
6 17-547-9699. $ 15.
IMPULSE DANCE COMPANY. The Dante
Complex. 536 M" hu~lb .\\e B"' "'264/27, 8 p.m. lntfl\l -e o..n.:c ComP.><11} 30ih Anniversary Gala Performance. Call b17-5'6~989
$20-$30.

MUSEUM OF FINE

ARTS. 465 llunting1on
Ave.. Bos. Ongoing:
l:.g) Jltian Funerary An' and
Ancient ear 1-..a't Gallerie-,. 4/25·10/27:
"Recent Acqui\ltion' lrom 1he Departmenl of Contemporary Art." 4/25-7/21: "Draped 111 Dragon\: Chine'c
Court Co,tum.:,." 4/25-619: "lmrre,,ioni't S1ill Lttc...
4/25-4/29: "From Pari' to Provmcetown: Blanche
Lauell Jnd the CoUir Woodcut." Call: 617-369-1770.
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Science Par~. Bo,. Ongoing: "K'NEXplorntion bhibit.'' "Galileo·, Od)"ey.''
"A New T. rex lor 1he Mu,eum of Science." "Power'
of Nature:·" atural My,1erie,:· "Cahner' ComputerPlace.'' ''The v inual Fi'h Tank." "ww'' .virtualfi,ht <tn~.com.'' "The Ligh1 llml\e: Beaming. Bouncing and
Bendmg Light.'' "Me,,age<' "Human Body Connectmn." "Science in 1he Par~". 4/254/30: "The Changrng
!'ace ol Women·' Hc<1lth .. Call 617 723 2500. TfY. •
5
i ~
NEW ART CENTER•• ,,
111
41254/29: -1 J aed l'unnv l .i)t t
617-%4-342.t
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY.

BETH URDANG GALLERY. 14 ewl>un- St.. Bo,.
4125-4127: Rl't:ent paintrng' by C 111 Brant & land...:ape' 111 'er1a and in~ by Amy S huyler Clar~ 'on.
Call ti 17-424-li468.
BOSTON SCULPTORS AT I

EL GALLERY. 60

Hr ~h l and St W New 4125-4129: "Refuge:· wor~s
All>n~ht Call 617-244-40. 9.

by

Terry

LIBRARY. Mugar
L.rl>r.m . 771 Commonwealth A\ . Bo,. 4/25-4/29:
''Tem,;e,, T1"'ed. The Life ot St ling Hayden· Authur. Ad\cnturer. Actor," 4125
9: ''The Farmank'
Le)!a•) Th.: Arch1\e, ol Dough~ Faimanb Jr." Call:
617 l53-1'09
BRICKBOnOM GALLERY. I tchburg St ..
Sonll!I'\ ille 4125-4128: V ''ual an "Whal Rem•lln\. In\ 1'tble C111e' Gmur 1994-2001 · Call: 617-776-.14 10.
BROMFIELD ART GALLERY. ~I Tha}er St .. Bt\\.
4125-4129: Dtptal image' on par r b) Sai:hiko Bee~.
4125-U29: ''There Bae~ There." ew wor~ hv Linda
II.km. Call nP-451 ·'605.
.
BUSCH-REISINGER MUSEUl'fl: Hanard Um\crstty.
Cam. 4125-5/12: "Goe1he/Grcic puot1d1an Objects ..
Free Call 617-495-94tXl.
CHAPPELL GALLERY. 14 l\c bul) St.. Bo, . .$125.$129: "Deceptmn:· wor~' b) \a ou' artl\I\. Call.
617 2.'6-2255.
BOSTON UNIVERSJTY MU

ALPHA GALLERY. l.t e'4bur\ I B<•'· .vlS-4129:

DAVIS MUSEUM AND CUL

New work' b} H m Ynk<N Cail 6 7-5.1(>-4465.
ARTHUR M. SACKL£R MUSEUM. Haf\'ard Um\cr
<.ity, 32 Qutn.:) S1 Cam. 4/25-7/21: "Git") ..nd Pm'·
perity: Mctal1> 1ti, o~the l\lamii; \\ urld " 4125-6116:
"Mel B1x;hner Ph<lln@raph,, 1966-t.9." 4125-619: ''Tradition and S)nth.:'r' ~meteenrn anJ T'4en1rc1h Cen
lllry Wor~ ' from r,.q A'ia." 3- '\ Call:
617-495-9400
BERENBERG GAUERY. 4 Clarendon St. Bo,. .tfl5.
4127: " Pl ...:c:' I Remember.- teat ..,,i0,, b\ Jcnmfer
Harri<,on. Rc>ben 1\11'\hner. Lance Rr\ers. Cannella
Salvucci.\. Patnd alente. .t/31: ..Odella Sc:lf-portraits by Odella and Photograph' of Odc:lla b: Cartoe:i
Duarte." Cul 617 ~)6-0)!00.
BERNARD TOAL.E GALLERY. 45 ) Harri,on A, e..
Bos. 4/2..~: ·s.:urruJ..s." .,.on, I>> Roxy Pame.
Call: 617-41\'.!-:?4n.

Welle,Je) College. \\ el Ongoi g: The Multiple. leatunng the wort.., of Marcel Due amp. And} Warhol.
others. "Art of the Anctent Ame ·ca,." 4125-619: "Surmunding Interiors: View, Jn,id the Car:· Free Call:
781 283-2051
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Qui C) St.. Cam. 41257121: 'Three \\omen: l:.arl) Po raits b} Henn de
Toulose-Lau1rcc.'' Call: 617-49 -941Xl.
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNJTY GALLERY. 300
Summer St Bo,. 4125-1/29: "Slulpture Exhibitmn
2002. · feat. \ariou' artl\h. C'allt 617-423-4299.
GALERIE D' ORSAY. H Nev.l)un- St. Bo,. 4/26-4129:
\\ c>rl' by Bruno Zupan Call. Ol 7:266-8001.
GALLERY SEVENTY-NINE. 7~~ew bul") St .. Bo,ton.
4125-4129: I.and,caJl<!'· 'till hie and contemporary
p;.intmg' b) Jame' Ra) en. and nise &; Brian
FerrJn. Call 617-262-5918.

RAL CENTER.

537 Comm. Ave.. Bo<.. 4/25-4/29: "Barnyard.'' photograJlh' by Janel Woodcoc~. Call: 617-437-1868.
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 New bury S1.. Bo,. 4/27.
4/29: "The Nature of Thrngs:· work' by Joan Snyder.
Call: 617-266-4835.
•
ONI GALLERY. 684 Wa,hin21on St., Bo,. 4127-4/29:
"Lingo." Call. 617-542-6983.0UT OF THE BLUE GALLERY. 168 Brookli ne St..
Cam. 4/27, 8 p.m. Open Mike Poetry. Call:
617-354-5287.
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Aye.. Cam. 4/25811: "Embedded Nature: Tapa Cloth>fmm the Pacific
hland,." Call . 617-496-1027.
PEPPER GALLERY. 38 Newbury St., 4th floor. Bos.
4/25-4/29: "K:ihn/Selesnick: City of Salt." Call:
617-236-4497
PERRIN GALLERY. 320A Harvard St .. Br~ . 4/25·
4/29: "Undernealh u..... by Marc Coie. Call:
6 17-277-4357.
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CENTER. 621 Commonwealth Ave.. Bo,. 4/25-4/28: "6 Month,, A
Memonal." Call· 6 17-353-0700.
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 Newbury St.. Bo,. 41274129: "Silent Ceremonie,:· work' by Enrico Pinardi.
Call: 6 17-267-9473.
ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY. 38 Newbury St.. Bo'
4/25-4/29: "Fiat Lux.'' works by variou' arti\I\. Call :
617-267-7997
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandei' Unhers1t). Waltham.
4125-7/14: "Roxy Paine/S~'<.:ond Nature:· 4/25-7/17:
Relin111g Expre"ioni\m. Call: 617 716-3434.
SACRAMENTO ST. GALLERY. Aga"i' C'ommunuy
Center. 20 Sacr:unento St.. Cam. 4125-4/29: " oCa:
Art from a Cambridge Neighborhood.'' Call:
6 17. 349-6287
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS. 175 Newbul)
St .. Bo,. 4125-4/28: "Image' on Clay." Call:
617-266- 1810.
STEBBINS GALLERY. Zero Church St.. Cam. 4/254128: New wo~s by Shei la Rice. Call : 617-576-0131.
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON. 158 Newbury
St.. Bo\. 4125-5/1 1: Spring Members Show. Call:
617-536-5049.

NIGHTCLUBS
COMEDY
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Markel

Place. Bos. 4/28:Lewi' Black. Call: 617-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Ma'>s Ave., Cam.
4126:"Piston Honda" sketch comedy. w/Katie
Grady. Chengda Li. Carolyn Plummer, Meredilh
Apfelbaum. Brian Giles & Val Kappa.
4127:Dan Newbower. Larry Murphy. Andy
Wasif. Rich Gu\IU'>, Jeff Stem, Je"e Ger,ten.
Val Kappa. 4128:"Sacrificing Virgin,," 6
first-time comedians.5/l:The Tony V Experimen1; Tom Morello, Nicole Luparelli. Adam Pearlman, Mike Flynn. 5/2:Tim Mcintire hosts Julie
Perkin<., Randy Winn, Ira Proctor. Wil McNeil!, Tony
Moschetto & James Cennamo. Call: 617-661-6507.
NICK'S COMEDY STOP. 100 Warrenton St.. Bo'>.
4126:Patty Rm<.. Steve Bjork, Danny Kelley.
4127:Patty Ro'i\. Brian Kiley, Danny Kelley. $8-$12.
Call: 617-423-2900.

aHing
II babies
arents J)f infanB and toddlers - or
anyone soon to welcome their first
rugrats into the world- will want to
rawl, wafk or run on over to the Bayside
xpo Center on April 27 & 28 for Amerian Baby's Boston Baby Faire.
The Faire is a parent-baby extravaganza
at features more than 200 exhibitors
showcasing the latest in childcare products and info1mational services. Companies such as Gerbe1 , Evenfto, Carnation
and Babies "R" Us are just some of the
names that will be 011 hand displaying the
newest in baby products, and offering up
produc.;t samples of more diaper cremes,
diapers and bottles than you can shake a
rattle at.
And for those who bring the kids, don't
worry. There'll be plenty of kids' entertain-

JAZZ &. BLUES

..•
Hotel. 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos. 4126·4127:Jane
Monheit. 5/1: Vic1or Mendo1.a. 5/2:Spyro Gyra. Call:
617-562-41 11.
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant. Pruden1ial Tower. Bos. 4/26:Trumpeler Phil Grenadier
w/The Chris Taylor Trio. 4/27:Saxophonist Jerry Vejm'?la w/The Chris Taylor Trio. 4/28-4129:Marty Ballou
Tno. 4130-5/2:The Chris Taylor Trio. 5/l -5/2:The
Brian McC'ree Trio w/Joel Larue Smith & Peter
Moutis. Call: 617-536-1775.

AER. 25 Ill Kingston St., Bos. 4126:"Breathe" w/De' haie\ & ~ ue\ls. 4130-5/l :"Acrylic,'· Re1ro '70.. and
'80s w/ James and special guests. 5/l :"Rockin','' contemporm y and cla"ic rock from U.S. & Europe.
w/Bradle) Jay. 5/2:"Change,'' w/Eli. Fernando &
Mike. Call: 6 17-292°-3309.
BILL'S BAR. Lansdowne St., Bos. 4126:Machinery
Hall CD relea!.t! party. Call: 617-42 1-9678.
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Ma\s. Ave .. Cam. 41264/27:Shirley Lewi' & New Day. 4128:Candy\ Blue\
·~
Jam. 4/29:Singer-Songwriter Open Mike. 4129:Mark
Brine. 4130:Bluegra's Piel.in' Pany. 4130:0'Camlan',
Apothco'i'. Call: 617-354-2685.
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam. 4/26:Brooks
William,. 4127:Tish HinOJOSa. 4128: Eliza Gil~yson CD
release. 4/29:Ernber Swift and Gooselove & Joe
Bridge. 4/30:0pen Mic. 5/2:Rachel Bis-;ex.
Call: 617 -192-7679.
GREEN STREET GRILL. 280 Green St., Cam.
S/ l:The Fully Celebrated Orchestra residency. Call:
617-876 1655.
HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston St.. Bos. 4/27:Resident DJ
Steve Poner. Call: 617-292-2333.
JOHNNY D' S. 17 Holland St .. Somen ille. 4/26:James
Montgomery w/Tom Hambridee. 4127:Michigan
Blacksnake w/Hyptonic. 4/28:Blues Jam and Salsa
Dancing w/Rumba NaMa. 4129:Rockabelt) w/CD
Collin' ti. Yani Batteau. 4/30:Halali. 5/l:Kri'>
DclmhoN & Jeff Lang. 5/2:Yanka Rupkina & WAV.
Call: 617 776-2004.
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Mas<;admsetts Ave .. Cam.
4/264/29:"Performance Portrait,," by Eric Antoniou.
Call: 617 -864-3278.
/
RHYTHM a MUSE. 403A Centre St.. Jamaica Plain.
4/264129: Photography exhibit: "Cuba: Entre Sol y
L111." C11ll: 617-524-6622.
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St.. Cam. 4/26:The
Lot Six, Apollo Sun;hine. Freeloader. The Shark<,!
4/27:Thc Ladybug Transi\tor, Essex Green, 14 Iced
Bears. Jumes William Hindle. 4/29:Jon Wal<.h. Natalie
Flanagan. Barn & Dr. T & Willie X. 4/30:The Actual.
J -Wal~m. Cooper. 5/1:01' Yeller, Jack King, ley, The
Blood,uckers. 5/2:Khan & Kid Congo. Confidence
Men. C'all: 617-492-2327.

.

READINGS
NEWTONVIUE BOOKS. 296 Walnut St.. New. 4130,

7:30 r 111 Michael Connelly read\ and \ign' hi' novel.
"Cit} ol Bone~... !Re<;erved <.eating only.) 4/3 1, 7:30
Jl.m I r'c Haines read; and 'igns her novel, "In My
Sl\ler\ Counlry." Call: 617-244-6619.

THEATER
BOSTON CENnR FOR THE ARTS. ~ W Tremont
l~-4. ....
"hlU\l .!0()2. 15· ~~- .i/11427: (. ''!"' . l 11c JlfC

<.enl\ "Ra'h Act\." 15- 18. 4/26-5/18: Spcakl-..a')
Swge pre'>ents S1ephen Sondheim·, "Pa'o\ion." $23.50$29.50. 5/2-5/18: Theater Offen,ive r resenl\ "Hamar1ia Blue<.... $24. Call: 617-426-ARTS.
BOSTON CHILDREN'S THEATRE. C. Wal' h Thea1rc. 55 Temple St.. Bos. 4/13-4128: "Annie.'' $13-$17.
Call: 617-424-6634.
BOSTON CONSERVATORY THEATER. 31 Hemenway SI.. Bo" 4/25-4/27: "Elegies for Angel\. Punk'
and Ruging Queen,," ll theatrical tribute to people livmg \l llh AIDS. $20. Call : 6 17-912-9142.
BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949 Comm.
Ave .. Do'. 4/26-5/19: The Nora Theatre Company
pre,cnh "The Une\pected Man:· Call
6 17-49 1-2026 $25.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY THEATER. 264 Huntington
Ave .. Bo<.. 5/1-5/5: 'The Country Wife." directed by
Ll\a Wolpe. $5-$10. Call: 617-266-0800.
CLUB CAFE. 209 Columbu' Ave. Bo,ton. 4/28, 5
p.m "Shh' I'm Gi' ing Herc:· bencfi1 for Centa\tage
Pertormance Call 617:536-5981 . $20- 25.
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boyl,ton St.. Bo,, 4/174128: "The Be\t Lillie Whorehouse in Texa,." $26$8 1 Call: 617-931 -2787.
EMERSON STAGE. The Brimmer Street Studio Thea1rc, 69 Brimmer St .. Bos. 4/24-4/27: Emerson New
Wor~' Fe,lival. $7-$15. Call 617-824-800.).
INDUSTRIAL TH~ATRE. Leverett Old Library Theatre. C'am. 4126-5/11: "Painted Alice." a new comedy
by William Donnelly. $ 10..$15. Call: 617-257-7480.
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 Clarendon St .. Bo,.
4/19-5/18: "Lend Me A Tenor." $20..$36. Call:
617-437-7172.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station St..
Br~. 4/27-4/28, I p.m. "Fairy Tales of the Brother'
Grimy," by Preston Foerder. $8. 4127, I0:30 a.m.
Fourth annual National Day of Puppetry, feat. performances for adults & children. Call: 617-73 1-6400.
ROBSHAM THEATER. Rob\ham Theatre, B o~ton
College. Che\tnul Hill Campu\. Ch. Hill. 4/25-4128:
"Je'u' Chri<.t Superstar.'' $5-$10. Call: 6 17-552-4002.
SPINGOLD THEATER CENTER. Laurie Theater,
Brandeis University. Wal. 4124-5/5: "City of Angels."
$ 16- 20. Call: 781 -736-3400.
THE FREELANCE PLAYERS. Park School. 171 Goddanl Ave.. Brk. 4/26-4/28: "Come A' You Arc". $5.
Call: 61 7-232-1 175.
THE MARKET THEATER. One Winthrop Square,
Cam. 4120·5/19: "Family Stories," by Serbian playwrigh1 Biljana Srbljanovic. Call: 617-576-0808.
TURTlE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283 Melrose St., New.
4/26-612: "Sweet Charity." $21. Call: 617-244-0169.
WHEELOCK FAMILY THEATRE. 200 The Riverway.
Bo,. 4/5-5/5: ''The Trumpet of the Swan." $ 10-$17.
Call: 617-734-4760.

~NHRTAINMfNT
General infonnalion: 1·800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781-433-8203
Mailing address: TAB Entertainment,
P.O. Box 9112. Needham MA 02494
Web site: www.townonline.com/arts

ment on harid. including musical tory- mark, get set, go... to he Boston Baby
· I
telling performance... of such farnnte tale,., cratre.
as "Pinocchio," ''Pocahonta! ," "'Aladdin"
71ie Boston Baby Fai~akes place Saturand more. Arid, proud parents will also be day and Swida); April 27 1dApril 28, at the
able to pit their babie,., again teach other in Bayside fapo Ce111er;fro1 1 JO a.111. to 5 p.nt
the ultimate di play of infant athleticism Admission is $8 for adu 'S. Children under
the Babie:. ''R" Us Baby Derby. a race 12 and gra11dpare11ts are admitted free. For
which tak~ place each hour On your more i11fomu1tio11 call (WJ 959-BABY.

....

~

POP

HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St.. Cam.

4126:Tony Levin Band. 4128:Jill Sobule w/Mary Kate
O'Neill. 4129:Han-ard Univcn.it} Battle of the Bands.
4130:Peter Green and The Splinter Group w/Paul
Rishell & Annie Raine>. Call: 617-497-2229.
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. 4126:Sila;
Hubbard. 4/27: Emily Rus<;ell. 4127:George Russell.
4130:The Alvin Terry Trio. 5/l:Larry Roland.
5/2:Steve Langone Trio. Call: 6 17-542-5 108.
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 4/26:Patrice
Williamson. 4/27:Herman Johnson Quartet. 4128:Ron
Murphy Quartet. 4129:Bill Duffy Trio. 4/30:Brian
Kelly Trio. 5/2:Peter Moudis. Call : 617-338-0280.
~EGAnABAR. Charles Hotel. I Bennett St .. Cam.
4/30:Billy Pierce and The Rusty Scott Quartet. $8.
Call: 617-876-7777.
·
RYLES JAZZ. CLUB. 212 Hampshire St., Cam.
4/26:Ken Clark Organ Trio. 4/27:The Bluehernians.
4/28:Jan Brunch. 4/30:Berklee Tower of Power Show
Band. 5/2:The Deanna Witkowski Quartet. Call :
6 17-876-9330.

,,•

SCULLERS JAZZ. CLUB. Double1ree Gue<,t Suites

Art Department

Ms Editor. AJexaOOer Stevens 781-433-8389
astevens@cnc.com
Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385
esymkus@cnc.com
Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211
jwardrop@cnc.com

Dining Writer: Al Stankus
alstankus@aol.com
Sales Contact Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853
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0 en (film) studios
opular 'open studios' concept extends to film

,
'.

ANDIE
I
,\
ANN/\
KENNY
Bill
MACDOWELL ST.
ON CHANCELLOR OUGHTY PATERSON
Anything can happen t o three girlfriends when a
sexy, .young guy comes 1long.

(617) 244-0169

April 26June 2

"A CAREER-DEANING ROLE FOR ANDIE MACDOWELL , ·
It's h~ movie ind si. sOIB with n. Bubbles with 1cid wit, - - -

Sweet Charit'

in IM tradnion ol B<ly Wdder.*
ta..ic..t..TM~O<i

Tickets 'U.00
c...., a-. A...a..i.

~

~

" TWO THUMBS UP!"

_...•JS,_.,,,._ hS Fri.

•

----i•

-EBERT I llOEl'll

P1rformanc1s:
uri.·Sat. 8pm & Sun. Zpm
Au SEATS RESERVED

AUDITIONS

GEORGE M.

based on the life of George M. Cohan.

April 29
C.11 for Appointment

111!1'.:tj

STARTS FRIDAY,
APRIL 26THI

FINAL TWO WEEKS THROUGH MAY 5TH ONLY! ........,.

"To die for."
"It's doubtful you could find a production
anywhere in New York that matches the power
and glory of Frank McGuinness's masterpiece
under Huntington Theatre Company Nicholas
Martin's letter-perfect direction."
Peace River tudios used their custom three-camera array and GyroPro camera stabilizer for a shoot in a flooded
cypress fore t .

tunit) to come and see ti~ innen orkmgs of this industl) and learn abbut a
ilm al\ers lool\ing for their whole \;uiet) of thing -,uch a' :mibig reak will alway-. hLad mation or sound production.
1-.
off t Los Angeles and N·w !.!i,·es them the chann to mec the
York. But in ecent yean.. Boston and reople who \\ ori... on d1 ·umentluie.,
iLi; environs ave become a hotbed of and features and mus1L '1dc..-os ore on
filmmaking · ctivity, with lots of (lp- one. The) can tall\ \vith them and see
demonstrations and th :re are lllle
free cl~tsses bein!.! ofkre<l. If H-.i·re
FILM
interested in the a~ademrc rxut ot illm
porturnues t< be found in documt n- studies. then.:\ a lectun.. at B.• called
taries. inde ndent features and com- 'The Path of the Artt'>t The Pn.•(hcament of the lnde[)l!nden Filmmaker'
mercials.
Two years ago. when Filmmaklrs b) Ra) Camey 'Aho\ a John Ca,.
Collaborativ founder Michal Gold- savetes e~1~rt. There\. huge range
man came u· with the idea of having that appeals to a lot of 1x:1 >pie."
Some of the studio-. t l\ing paJ1 in·
local filmma ers open up their studios to the pu lie - in the same w.1y elude: High Output 111 All tonopen \tudios for rutists have been Brighton. katunng a panel di-cu ion
such a hit ar nd here - she had no on feature tilmmal\in •; \ 1dool111k.
idea ho'A- sue essful the event would Inc. in WatertO\\ n. \\ 1tl demon
tion!> of a multi-camu~1 pn.xlucllon
be.
Bonnie W tch. executive direct ir studio: the Frame Shop in Ne\\ ton.
of the Colla )rative. notes that tlte where people can brin~· in photo or
first year, 21 studios took part in t. flat artwork to he tra1 :-.km.'ll onto
Last year the1 were 25 and this ye ir video tape (bring youro\\n tape): hn<l
Neoscape. Inc. in CamOridge. \\Here
there are 50.
··we reahtf that we were just hit- filmmakers will demon,tr.Ue and Ohting the tip <f the iceberg and "e cuss )-D ,1nd 2· D ammation.
Ba~d m ~altham. Filmrnrulcrs
wanted to get a lot more 'enues 111
volved and 1re things happening .. Collaborat1\C " a non prollt organisays Waltch. · Like panel discussio11s 1.ation that act!> a.s a fiscal 'pon-.or lor
and screeni n< s of worl\ with film- independent fi lm ptlJJects
"When filmmaker!> get m DC)
makers there o talk to the audience.
And the list a-; getting so big. \\ e from different foundalinn that resaid, 'Wait, this is too diffuse for one quire a non-profit fiscal sp n-;or. they
day. We've gc~ to expand it into tv. > bring their project throueh u :· exday!>.'"
plains Waltch. ·-we act a-. ti-.cal O\ rAnd so they have. The fo1111cnmt - seer of the project, and mal\e ure that
day event that ad alxlut I.CXX) peopk we keep track of their spending and
visiting studio. to listen to and watc i that they do their grant reportmg
local fi lmmak rs explain their craf . proper!).
''And we are a collaborati\ e." ~
now takes pla 'e over two days thi~
weekend. wit studios split up geo- adds. ··our filmmakers come to quargraphically to ake it easier to get to ter!) meetmgs and we t together.
them all. On arurday, there will Ix·
participants in Boston, CambridgL.
Allston-Bright n and Somerville. On
. Sunday, it's s udios in Watc1town.
Newton and ltham.
Why, a'> the have done for the pas
two years, do ople floe!\ to \tUdio-.
that are filled ore \\ith equipmen
than mt? Waite am.wet'!> immediate
ly.
''Lol'> of pe pie are interested i1
how fi lm and ideos are made." shl
says. "And this oives them the oppor-

F

olten con,ulting on each other\ proJCCts Pc..'Opk jom the or~a1111auon.
and \\ c take a 'mall pcn:t'ntage - l'lther 4 1 r 5 pen:cnt - of \\hate\ er
grant monc) the) bring through u' to
llC u..cd :1' .1dm111istrati\ e m erhead ..
Tlie \\ holl' thing i' run h) \\aitch
nnd ha ",11na11ng team of helpeP.>:·
h 'S<l)\
One 01 the rt!a: n' the numllCr of
participant-. doubled thi-. )eru· i.., that
\\aitch ,u1d her cr'C\\ \\Cl'\! .1ble not
onl) tu pend more lime pl,mnmg it.
the) al ..o lound 11 ca,1er to publici1e
al tcr the\ \\ere a\\ arded 'ome mone\.
·11Ji., ·i-. the liP..I vcar that Vilmma(er- Collaborati\ e ~ttu,111) applied for
and got a grant:· he '')' proud I).
··\\e got 7.0:.X> Imm the lfo,ton Cultural Agenda Fund and dernkd to
gnm thi-. thing anti mal..e It \\hat it
dcse1w-. to he. \\ hkh i.., 1u,1 a huge

I 1/11mw~en Ot>t. 11 St1uli111 2fXJ2
Camlmtl~t'.
,\/l.\W11So1111:mlle. \fot1:rtm111,
Vt'11 ton mu/ \\altlrr1111 hcfln'l'll JO
ti.Ill. and 5 fl.Ill. 011 \pril 27 and 2.S.
fin· a 111111plt11 /i\t of /)(lnicipcmt.1,
u1117SJ-fi:r-JJV2 orched the 11eh1i1e mW\\ \\.lilnmial:erscollab.org.

811\trm,

Bri~l1To11.

Good Seats Going Fast!

BOSTO
'Jl1>.>tor1 5lrd1

1.>h •f>u'lll,'}>irtttoir

'"

. CftROUDf RHfft

..,..

From 'TIM Daily Show

with Jqn Stewart•

LEWIS BLHCK

.......

MAY3RD

ROBERT

SCHlmmEL

s4ston College_invites you to
1

APRIL

26 + 27

Celebrate the Arts!

...
•••
....

....

. "'
...

...

·-""

FRIDAY+ SATURDAY

1

Noon to 10:00 p.m.
O' Neill Plaza, Boston College
FREE and open to the public
Rain or shine

•I

~

••

·'·' .
...

.•
;
)

I ;

Music, theater, and dance events every hour
Art demonstrations and participative activities, including ceramics, scene
painting, collaborative sculpture, and sidewalk drawing
Art exhibits, poetry readings, film screenings, and much more ...

.,

..
'

.,.

..

•I

,•

SATURDAY, APRIL 27

·,
.

B OY CHOIR
i<>ce.<<111 Cftmr 5«ft•>c>l

. -:i:

"Hollywood Squares~ &
"Sabrina, The Teenage Wrtch"

lll(ht c\crted about

t1if..1 \plat t tit a rnn t o/ /oct1tiom in

...:

,•,,

·Ed Seigel, Ths Botton Glob•

C\ent:·

One of the ne\ Jdd111on-. ..,he\
b thl' ~n..-cnmg of
rn:em \\ 1>fk, b} rn • ical tilmmal\ers 1 ·-n1c \ ault'' at EolCf">On College
thmughout the da) bn Saturday
"\\ hat "~ ha\ e O\ er the \\ eekend
C'O\e1-. n huge range:· 'he~)'· "It\
C\Cl)thin~ Imm c..'ommen:1ab and
lllLhiC\ id1.."0s. to corporate and animation, from t>duca1io1~ and po. .1production to equipment rental and ne\\-.
pmduction. It\ e\Cf) :1'pcLl of him
and '1dc..'o pnxlucuon:·

o;:
p

Features Children's Activities
Noon to 4:00 p.m. ·

'

'

• " Around the World with Arts 'n' Crafts"
• Face Painting Pizazz
• Cookie Art (while supplies last)

\
I

1'

•

I

'

I
I

,:.> \
'I

~

At 1:30 p.m.
Children's Story Hour: "Once Upon a Time in the Animal Kingdom"
[jfx>r Dt
Mtmbm oft/,, Civir
ll'ith 11>0rks by Elga
a11d s&r1iom by

as, Organist nnd
')""phony Orrlmtrn of8osto11
Brahms, l'arry 1111d M11rirr
" BACS I la11dbtll Choir
Jmnife Usur. Dirtnor

At 2:45 p.m.

.

Chi ld ren's Theater with 3 plays appropriate for child ren of all ages

FEATURED CONCERT
BC bOp! jazz ensemble with
Guest Artist: Herb Pomeroy, trum pet

.Saturday at 8:00 p.m.
$io admission/ FREE with BC student ID

TICKETS $20 AT TH[ DOOR
(SENlORS/STUDtNTS S101
OR CALL 800· 586·8438

.

'

:>

-
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·Bullock's got their 'Numbers'
1\-1 urder by
Numbers (B-)

A

11) impm\emento.\ertho...e
done-like by-the-number..
'"thrille~·· tha1 mfe..,r the
cineple\t"S i' \\ek:ome. Usual!) )OU
know I0 minutes into it ho\\ a
to de\elop. ho\\ the
major 1wists will
\\iggle. and \\ho"ll
Ix ali\ eat the end.
ii\ a.' nail-biting
a'
\\Ondering
\\ hethe1 McCo)
on ··Lw. and
Orner·· \\ill get the
B' l}.i, id Brudno right gu) into the
·
> duel\. WO\\. So
Film C1111c
\\e·re grateful
for 1he occasional ··ranic R\11.lm.. anJ nm\ lip our cntic\ h:11 to ·:-.turner b) 'lumber-. ...
\\ lm:h n~\tJI' our \ illam... JI the top
hut 00:: n·1 telegrJph C\el) plot nip
and lu1.I. anJ each c.:harnct.e r\ ft~1ws. • Sandra B llock looks for trouble.
Thi' 1' 1 latter-da) fora) into a
Lt. Joold and Loeb-I) pc affair.
"lk:n:m t\• o \\ealth). brilliam Chica- and later ~b J rocl. go<lling in '"Hed- smarter than the average bears. and
/;t l..d, anemp1e<l the perfrct crime. \\ ig and !he Angl) Inch""). murder a Cassie. especially, has a nose for
u-.,m~ ., c.: 1u,in a.' their \ ic1im ou1 of 'tranger. iplant mcnminating e\ i- such things.
m malice tm\ ard him but O\\ ing sim- Jence ag inst an innocent man and
The fun here, and it is at times inpl) to hi' ,1\ ailab1lit). Hitchc.:od; ri- "atrh wl at the)· re sure \\ iII get the triguing although ultimately disaplled thn)ugh th1' 1.a-.e and came up cops sp111ning their \\heels in frull- pointing since it finks out at the end
\\ ith .. ROJJI!... notable more ti.>r Its ie..., pursuit of the l.11ler.
\\ ith spla'>h and dash rather than foltech1114ue - a te\\ long continuous
I"he) hjl\ en ·1 met Sandra Bullock lowing this through to a Hercule
'h lh 111...1eaJ of a -.enc:-. ofjumps and tho...e du1tJm1es! Rather. they've not Poirot-like detection, all ice-cold
'Phce... th,111 for lh 111 ... 1gh1. hut \till met Bullkl. \ chara<.:ter. a troubled logi<.: and suaveness, comes from
an J\• are1k" that a munJer m orJer c.:op namdd Cassie. \\ho has ··issue,.. watching these two p1ivileged lads
to demon,1rate a Nie11chean dictum and a ··pa!.1·· 1hat haunh her. Cassie is first having the upper hand. then
bot intl're,t to hoi polloi 'uch a" thee a hulldog though 'he\ referred to b) gradual!) unraveling. We don't know
and me. Here the tiigh -..;ht11.ll dream- the other tops a-. a "h}ena... owing to till the end whether Richard or Justin
ho,1t rich kiJ. RicharJ (R)an Go-,hng. something to do \\ ith female hyena is the brains of the twisted duo. who
'tunnmg a.' the Je\\ 1-.h ,j.,111head m anatomy ihat I don ·1 care to check up actually did the deed, who'll cave
··"fhl! Belil'\ er·"). and his unlike!) on \ ia "!()(>gk.com:· She and her hr..t. what the role of a girl they both
be t fnen<l. the pouting. epicene tech- Ill'\\ paruier. Sam !Ben Chaplin). <.:t.ive will be, and whether that hinted
no-ncnJ. Ju-.,tin <Michael Pitt. a regu- \\hom -.hf rou1111el) -.ubtly demeans \\hilf of closeted attraction between
lar IJ.\I 'ea on on ··D;l\\"on\ Creel\" in betwren seducmg him. are these beautiful boys will lead to so

. . ........... .

......

I
The Rock tries to get some lnfonnation out of Kelly Hu.
)

(

II

11
I!

1:
)

s
)

11

u
I
II

•

.

omchO\\. bccau...e the lead
JJl!rsonage - actor 1sn '1 4uite
the \\OnJ - al'iO appears in
he 'The Mumm) Return ...... thi" "
bemg ~'<ldkd as a ··prequel .. to that
amu...ing. mer-special effech-laden
frJnchise \ -.econd item. II migh1 as
well be called a squeal4uel to hundred.., ol mo\ ie'> featuring w had olde
timt'\ mu,hed into one. Some Eg) plian-lil\e tuff pla)s a mle: Late...t

S

archeolo~ical

re\elation i' that there
ma) ha\ e actual!) ht-en a Scorpion
Km!.!. be!<>re all other.... but the new'
,.., '>lllli
dpping wet. so we' ll \Ce.
Al'itl. a ollop of Greece, a little of
··xena. arrior P1int:ess·· or "Hercub.... a r-oupcon of "Gladiator" and
th!\ doe o on. ·111e Scorpion King"
1-. both i iot1c and at tunes fun in a
guilt) pl a-;ures \\a). It mean'> nothmg re4ui "rig a moment\ thought and
i-. ty])l!d } people \\.ho didn't intend
11 to mean anything. Kid'> will love it.
0\HI) ~e Johnson. \\hose 110111 de

sf

I

Written by Tony Gayton; directed
by Barbel Schroeder. Rated R.

... ··················*·········· ···························

Rock
bottom
I

The Scorpion
King (C-)

much as a care s, much less a
smooch.
··Murder By Numbers" teases, insinuates and ogles - the look is luxUJious; golly, hi&Jl school campuses
are fancy-schma.hcy these days, like
high schoolers - and we've all seen
so many cop shows, we get an understandable jolt pondering along with
Cassie those tell-tale hairs and carpet
fibers and such. Bullock is at her
butchy best, reticent Chaplin makes
what he can of a regressive role, and
the lead lads are fully into their condescending personae. Although it's
not "Murder in the Rue Morgue" at
le<t~t it's also not entirely by-thenumbers, title notwithstanding.

WWF is The Rock. plays the title
character. an assassin hired. by a
good old (and soon good and dead)
1.ing to help save his dwindling tribe,
to kill evil Memnon (Steven Brand,
who could nicely play a brother of
Russell Crowe; they closely resemble each other). Memnon is out to
conquer the world - and why not?
- and does so aided by his scantily
clad sorceress, Ca<;sandra (Kelly
Hu), who foretells his victories. This
is easy; that Memnon is one successful tyrant, slicing, dicing, conquering, huffing, puffing, but never bedding Cassandra since Legend
Foretells that she will lose her
prophetic powers if she is turned into
bed babe. There are other beddable
babes around, gazillions, naked ave
for sweet linle bikini outfits and the

occasional dagger, and some are
randy. Even our hero is tempted, but
this movie is for the kiddies, so while
the clunking sounds of severed heads
and such are OK, the sight of a bedding would destroy the kiddies' innocence and render them soiled forever.
Plausibly choreographed sword
tights and other exuberances, with
few special effects intrusions - and
those are awfully chintzy - and not
a soul who can act except vestigially,
give this venture the stale odor of an
~xceptionally well-financed vanity
production. The consummately unsightly Michael Clarke Duncan,
whom the usual suspects swoon over
(he even was Oscar-nominated for
"The Green Mile"), plays a rival hero
who becoines our guy's bud, Bernard
Hill does the doddering genius bit (he
invents gunpowder in Ye Olde Times
B.C.), Grant Heslow provides comic
relief. Ralf Moeller agilely hisses as
Memnon's #2, picture-perfect Peter
Facinelli poutily smolders as the old
king's traitor son, a cute urchin plays
a cute urchin.
We've hungry fire ants, irritable cobras, scorpions a-plenty, a hokey sand
stonn, much shouting and mouthing of
oaths of vengeance or defiance or ... it
doesn't mill/er what they're mouthing
oaths of. This movie hac;n't a coherent
brain cell in its entirety but does have
its giggly moment<;. It was made as
well by folks who do not scruple at
swiping from New Hampshire's cocky
little license plate slogan, "Live Free or
Die." Here it's "Live Free. Die Well." I
would suggest instead: "Endure Once.
Don't See Twice." Or "Don't Pay.
Wait till Video, If Then."

Written by Stephen Sommers,
William Osborne, David Hayte1:
Directed by Chuck Russell. Rated
PG-13.

r·······-------------------------~IJ.1u'M.A _A_~. &
Rain or Shine
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Exhibitors

iFEST
Featuring Classi7al
Music By The
Tim Janis
Ensemble

.-ri

~-------------------------------------------------·
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Frida). April 26. 2CX)2
their beautiful aughter to an Indian living 1n
Houston. She
a local lover, her cousin has
adeep secret r father's finances are deplet·
ing rapidly, th lower-class wedding planner is
vulgar and yea s for a servant girt, and
everyone has Optnion. Mira Nair's explo·
ration of the ju ure of modemrty and tradi·
bon is an ense ble tour de force. (D.B.) B+
MULE SKINN RBLUES (Unrated) If the
American Dr m is one of making rt in show
brz. then this umentary is lull of dream- ·
ers. all of who~ive maFlonda trailer park.
None of them re spring chickens, and most
of them have oars that surpass their "tal·
ents. from fil making to songwritmg to
other areas of arts. But we're wrth them
all the way. To lly entertaining, a lrttle heart·
breaking, verypffbeat, wrth a great closing
number (E.S.~ B+
MURDER BY NUMBERS (R) In a Leopold·
Loeb·like m~uer to see ff they can get away
wrth rt and o mart the cops, two well·
heeled high oolers (BMOC Ryan Gosling
and techno-ne Michael Prtt) kill a stranger.
An obsessed p with emotional baggagttJp
the whazoo ( ndra Bullock) takes hold li~e a
prt·bull on its rey, and fireworks ensue in a
schematic but not ineptly done melodrama
thriller of de ·on and covertness. (D.B.) B
NATIONAL
POON'SVAN WILDER (R) A
handsome col ian (Ryan Reynolds) who
prefers to be MOC than to graduate, is cut
off I)'/ his fed· p dad, leaving him no altema·
trve but to sea his way through school.
Wrtll his absul'.dly flamboyant token black
friend, anew!rthful toady from India, many
luscious hotti and stupid frat boys, plus
repetrtJve gro gags. he does what's needed
(D.BJ B·
NEW BEST F IEND (R) An idiotic who·tned·
to·kill·her m iocrrty set at a fancy college in
a snazzy to whose acting sheriff is played,
unconvincing , ll'J Taye Diggs. Pretty
Meredrth Mo oe. Dominique Swain and
Rachel True. lus handsome Scott Bairstow
d other A& ·ish "collegians," all play "stu·
dents· who l~k guilty of the bad things
inflicted on th poor girt (Mia Kirshner)
whom the nc girts admit into their cher·
ished circle. eacting's as slack as the plot.
(D.B.) D+
PANIC ROOM (R) Amother (Jodie Foster).
1ust separated from her husband. moves wrth
her daughter tristen Stewart) to a glorious
old house. Du ng their first night. they are
invaded by cri inals (Forest Whrtaker.
Dwight Yoakain. Jared Leto) seeking a fortune suppo~ly hidden in a·panic room." in
which the wo an and her daughter hide
Horror a·plen . with atough, line screenplay
bolstenng the perfonnances. (D B.) B
THE ROOKIE G1 Based on the true story of a
high school
ball coach, Jim Morris. who
in middle age els a shot at playing major
league ball: h 1s an amazmg prtcher. His
family (Rache Gnffilhs 1s the obliging wife)
support him. is high school Jocks egg him
on to glory. a d we cheer wildf'J for him.
Dennis Quaid invests hrs character with
believabilrty, aid even people who aren t
baseball fans wm enioy the story, the acbng
and the gamei;. (D.B) B
THE SCORPION KING {PG·13) WWF star The
Rock gets hjs first maior role as an assassin
hired to take ~ut a sorcerer who·s aiding an
eVll wartord · this flashy funny acbon·
packed prequ I to "The Mummy Returns."
Lots of violen (all done off screen). many
cleverly cove scantily clad women. and a
great vanety f fights wrtll sharp obJects.
Wisely. the ects are kept to a minimum.
and real peo e doing stunts are up front. The
Rock rules. ( .S.) B
SHOWTIME •13) The sassy, pushy cop
(Eddie Murp ) and the reclusive no-non·
sense cop (R bert De Niro) must team up,
on orders fro On High, in a "reality" TV
show about, ig surpnse, policemen. The
usual awkwa "diversrty· pairing now nearly
mandated ll'J w. offers few surprises. but
the two perfo ers provide sufficient laughs
and the sly g f on the standard un~appy

WORLD TRAVELER (R) Ayoung man one
day leaves his wife and small son and
ambles through America, pick1 ig up and
abandoning women, starting JOOS then leav·
ing, finding his father (David Keith) evidently
learning something about himself Small per·
formances by Cleavon Derrick• Julianne
Mocire and Karen Allen support Bill'/
Crudup's title character, of whose good
looks much is made by others thoogh 111 Ile
part the actor reveals little. (D. B.) 8-

dies Edward NMoll the imocent hero, and an
unattooNe New vo11c aoo assorted unappealilYJ performers fil ill the rest. Ahopefut rdea
and a loog-awarted Villain role by Williams,
n!f'IO\'ined for sweetie-pie toles, shmooshed up
int . adisappolnllllJ mess (DB.) cHIGH CRIMES PG· 13) Athriller about a
seem ng f nice guy (Jim Caviezel). d1scov·
ered to have led a second and more danger·
ous rrte and his lawter Ylife (Ashley Judd)
who defends hm 111 milrtaly court. alorig wrth
a former mil tary attorney (Morgan Freeman)
who rs sbn sharp on the up-take. Many
ONGOING
reverses twists of fate and plot contrivances
BEHIND THE SUN (PG·13) Brazi ian ~
test our " to suspend disbelief, but the
vendetta mentality centers this"'' ot a
ltilfs rescued by rts lead performances and a
dreamy, handsome lad destined to ldD aoo <le
snap111 alert tone. (D BJB·
to continue asquabble begun long ago.
HUMAN NATURE (R) Aman who thinks he's
brother adores him and atravehrr,i canwal
an ape (Rhys ifans) is mentored in human·
actress enchants him. Murder a.i luu
ness ll'J a scientist (TllTI Robbins) and loved.
culation and impetuosity conver Qe i't'Jl a trao
ultlmatef'j, by a hauy woman (Patooa
resolution merging sadness w1tn hope. (D.B.) B Arquette) who has undergone innumerable
BIG TROUBLE(PG· 13) Dave Barris first
depilatory procedures The whimsical
novel works intermittently as amaruc correapproach, 111tertwined wift1 supposed lessons
dy of cnm1na1s. teens playing sdly games
about tile baseness of hllllans and the artJRussian merchants of weapon of mass
lice of civilized ffe, worl<s against the film. It
destruction, atoad with psychedelic JUtCe t
does have occasronal outbursts of madcap
can spray. and assorted other detghts T1rp
vivacity but hke apes and humans, it IS what
Allen stars as a newspaper co :llTllllSt turned
rt is. DB.) C+
ad man, with Janeane Garofalo as an unflct>ICE AGE (PG Sprightly Hnot quite pathpable cop, Stanley Tucci as a high level thief
br~1ng animatJon prts a mastodon (voice of
with afoot fetish, and myriad energetic per·
Ray Romano) and his unwanted companion,
formers. (D B.) B·
asloth (John Legu12amo), against a w1f'j tiger
BLADE II (R) Alaughably muddIB!I sequel o
tDenis lealy) who 1n due course ... well why
a mediocre fright movie starring Wesie/
spod the fun? Aided by the vocafizations of
Snipes as the hatt·human·halhr.mptre
Goran Visn1ic and Jack Black, and though
allied with vampires to combat more e~
givmg absolutely no sense of history to kids.
creatures. Kris Kristofferson tagS along as
for whom yesterday, much less an Ice fq. , is
our hero's mentor. The fiend~. augmented ll'J ununag nable the movie IS ioke-ftBed for
special effects, spill much blood the soolltladults (DB) B
track oppresses, the dialogue provides ut
THE LAST WALTZ (PG) Martm Scorsese's
tended mirth (D.B.) D
1978 film about the final (19761 concert of
CHANGING LANES (R) A Wa Street ~r
The Band featilr es mlerJllinable mteMeWS
of the universe (Ben Affleck) combats a tope- with Robbie Robertson aoo the others darkly
ly. desperate man ?':lout to lose his childr!ll
lighted concert footage, llSlder iokes that
(Samuel L Jackson) after they meet OWlllOto have lost their spark with time, and cameos
a minor traffic accident. The lawyer fevengi)y by Dylan, Joni Mrtchell. Ned Diamond. Muddy
seeks adocument accidentally Ml the othe
Waters, others. It doeso t hold up weH 1n reman's hands. going so far as to try to ruin
releast. DB ) B·
him financially. An attempted murder aoo l
LUCKY BREAX (PG·13) Achanning guy in
other serious ingredients play into this mdoprism ..ames Nesbitt) fgtires out how to
drama about values in avalue-neutral \'IOrtd
escape by playing to the warden·s
(D.B.) B·
(Chnstopher Plummer) love of musicals and
CLOCKSTOPPERS (PG) An ingratJallllg high
Lord Nelson. Wrtll Tirnottiy Spall and Bill
school kid (Jesse Bradford) comes mto pes·
Nighy among the skilled Brrt1sh character
session of a watch that can alter tllne and he actors it marc/'es nght along exuding suffiand his new girttriend (Paula Garces) his
cien'. verve to mas~ rts ultimate sill ness The
buddy (Garikayi Mutambirwa). and evef1$lly d rector of Fi.. Monty tnes agam (D B) B·
agenius (French Stewart) struggle to save
MONSOON WEDDING (R) An upper-middle
the kid's dad and foil the bad guy (MIChaa
faffi' f mDelhi prepares t>r the wedding of
Biehn). It makes no sense, the music IS
soporific and loud, thespecial effects am
and then grow tedious, and good tnumptf;
The Charles River Watershed Association presen the 20th Anniversary
over evil. (D.B.) C
DEATH TO SMOOCHY (R) Aspool ot lV kiH
shows that goes grievoustt wroog,
an
overdose of violence and apaucit)' ot tunor
Robin Williams and Danny DeVrto iKaY the Im-

AMADEUS: DIRE TOR'S CUT (R) Expandej
by 20 minutes or o from its original 1984
version, this tale f Mozart inspired by Peter
Shaffer's play, s s F. Murray Abraham as
Salieri, insanely e vious of the younger man
Tom Hulce, as th "obscene child" upon
whom God smile , does well if exaggerated! /
with Amadeus. ozart"s music is here in
abundance, and s era comes alive. Jeffrey
Jones is amusing and a bit scary, as the
emperor. (D.B.)
CRUSH (R) An A erican headmistress at a
posh English sch ol (Andie MacDowell). wh J
weekly tipples an bemoans her fate with two
other sexually fru !rated women. falls for a
se~ fonner stud nt (Kenny Doughty). who
seems to be the uintessential forbrdden flin J
but is qurte a brt ore substantial. Comedy.
serious thoughts bout inter-generational
romance, and a r wclimax are followed by <
denouement that uggests wiser but sadder
simplicity (D.B.) •
LIFE OR SOMET ING LI.KE IT (PG·13) The
egoistic TV news babe (Angelina Jolie).
blondined to afa ·thee-well, thinks only of
her career. but a treet prophet (Tony
Shalhoub) predi her death in afew days.
Her former boyfr nd (Edward Bums) pro·
vides comfort, a igh·powered TV icon
(Stockard Chann g) provides an opportunit/
to show her new wareness of things, and
the movie shows us again how trite and pre
dictable such fro y melodramas can be.
(D.B.) C+
.
SPACE STATION (Unrated) It might have
been enough to nd the IMAX camera into
the heavens to c ronicle the building of the
space station cu ently orbiting up there. Bu
this film goes a g step further, adding in tire
astounding expe ence of seeing it all in 3·D
The Tom Cruise arration may be a bit woo· l·
en. and a few of he facts shared may interest
only scientists. B t you wt/I gawk at the vist ·
als. At the New E gland Aquarium (E.S.) B+
TROUBLE EVER DAY (Unrated) Directed by
Claire Denis, ere tor of the much overrated
"BeauTravail," t is repulsively encompasse>
two scenes of u peakable violence. spicim
up asemHncom rehensible tale of something gone griev usly wrong with scientific
experiments. Vin ent Gallo and Tricia Vessey
play Americans i Paris; Beatrice Descas, a
victim of this vii ess; Alex Descas. 1mpas·
sive to the point f evanescence. plays her
husband. (D.B.)
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Olivia Willlams makes nice with James Nesbitt In " Lucky Break."

buddy flick genre 1s rarely strictly by the
book. (D.B.) C+
•
SON OF THE BRIDE (R) AA Argentine restaura·
teur (Ricardo Darin) rs stressing out. 1uggling
squeezed finances. parenthood and strained
relations wrth his ex·wrte and current mistress.
Meanwhile. his father (Hector Alterio) decides
to grant his Alzhe1mers·inflicted wife (Norma
Aleandro) wrth the church wedding she a~·1ays
wanted. The plot is creaky but the acting transcends any limrtations. (D.B.) B+
THE SWEETEST THING (R) Three on·the·go
San Francisco 20-somethings enjoy life and
the kick of toying with men. Cameron Diaz
also falls for a guy (Thomas Jane) whom she
learns is about to be married, her pals
(Christina Applegate and Selma Blair) have
their adventures too. and some of thegross·
est .and occasionally funniest) brts in recent
movies enliven what is. at bottom. iust aTV
sitcom for the HBO set. (D.B.) C+
SWIMMING (R) Acoming-of-age story set in
Myrtle Beach, focusing on a nice. shy girl

(Lauren Ambrose) whose besHriend grows
1ealous when a beautiful new girl and a
charming, oddball male drifter enter her life.
Slow as molasses but well-acted and tender
without ever turning into mush. Ambrose
plays mainly by reacting and gives a reading
of the part that is 180 degrees away from her
head-strong character on HBO's "Six Feet
Under" (D.B.) B·
YTU MAMA TAMBIEN (Unrated) Mexican
buddies, one rich (Diego Luna), one lowerm1ddle class (Gael Garcia Bernal, so impressive 1n "Amores Perros), vie with each other 1
for everything and hugely enjoy their sex lives
with girts. The sad wife (Maribel Verdu) of the •
nch boy's cousin goes on a weekend wrth
our horny teens and spreads joy. Comedy,
ribaldry and eroticism are punctured at the
end by a morose conclusion. Unrated but
highly. explicitly sexual. (D.B.) B+

Visit www.townonline.com/arts for more
reviews.
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Join over 1,800 ~;iddlers in a day-long celebratipn on the Charles River!

RACES FOR ALL, ages l~ and up!
• $16,650 professional Flatwater Canbe Marathon
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• 24 Mile Canoe Relay Race - 5 1f9S, 10 to a team
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• 19, 9, 6 - Mile Canoe & Ka~ak Races
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Paddle with friends, fami ly, t-workers!
Day-long Finish Line Festival in Al ston with music,
food, prizes, and Boston DuckTo rs duck-boat!
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• 7 - Mile Outrigger Canoe Race
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C R\VA - Proiecring and 1esen:ing che Charles Rim
and its tcaiersh d smce 1965 .

CAU. TELE -CHARGE AT 1.800.447.7400
Tl CKETS $25-78 The Wang Theatre Box Office, open Mon-Sat, 10-6.
Student Rush Tickets $12.50 day of pertormance. Groups of 15+ call 617.456.6343.
ffi 1.888.889 8587 ~ Ii 0.
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NON-STOP CHAMPAGNE
FLIGHTS FROM BOSTON

•

We do more to ensure your enjoyment when you

fly with us on the newest fleet to the Caribbean.

Our state-of-the-art aircrafts will jet you to your
destination In style and comfort. You'll be
pampered with our friendly Lovebird Hospitality
and Red Carpet Treatment. We'll treat you to
complimentary champagne, wine or Red Stripe
Beer and serve you the finest meals in the sky.
These are just a few of the things we do. That's why
travel agents worldwide continue to vote

''
I
I

When you travel with AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS-,
you are ,assured the finest vacation service in the

Along 11ith impettable round-the-c1ock !it'rviee. 101>-flight a · mmodations

world. In addition to providing the best values to

and a 11orlcl of arti\ities, including golf and ;,cuba. All of 11 chi:. )OUrs for

the Caribbean, we are committed to an unequalled

ont ,imµk upfront price. 11 ith no tip1»ng pt>rmittrd.

level of knowledge, expertise and customer care.
From the moment your reservation is confirmed,

Grand Lldo [,d1t'i'e- include a -.U!bCI l'TllL-e aboard

every detail is arranged with meticulous care. Once

Prillle.., Graee '.., hone) moon ~achL if '-la) ing at Grand Lido '\egri;

you've landed, you will experience first hand

uci including ma.s,age, body 'lt,b.

unparalleled personal service.

facial refle, olog) &. :.auna and for gu~ts of Grand Lido Braco

Our dedicated

on-isla.nd Smile Team will greet you at the airport

1

and help you plan your island adventures. Still more,

~ 11oncler all three Grand Lido Resorb are recipients of the cm tecl

they are available to assist our customers 24 hours

a t~timonial to, ll'ell, }Our ood ~le.

a day, 365 days a year. You will also enjoy our
exclusi~e

Love Bonuses with valuable discounts and

special offers

at shops, restaurants and attractions

across the island. And, our. beautiful new
AIR

JAMAICA VACATIONS

terminal

at

the

Montego Bay airport makes your departure the
perfect ending to a perfect vacation. So, don't
settle for less than the finest vacation service.
Ask your travel agent for AIRJAMAICA VACATIONS.

LOVE BONUS DISCOUNTS
WORTH $1500 IN JAMAICA
24- HOUR ON-ISLAND
CUSTOMER SERVICE

u l .. nu • Utt \CO
ti\\ . J \i\I \If \

,rn \l

FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL THE AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS SPECIALIST NEAREST YOU:

At Grand Lido, if it" exquisite, it's included.

•

• AJI meals, gourmet dirnng e\en 2+hour ~nacks & room service
• All beverages even champagn<>. \\ine ancl top--.lielf premium brand cocktails
• All walersports even scuba diving & 11ater.,kii'f. \1ith iri;,truction and top-of-the-line equipment.
• Unlimited tennis, bicycle- e\cn ~olf grttn fee,, including transfers
• Unlimited use of fitne--,., center, aerobi .. "'1tlna & steam room
• Live entertainment nip1th and J>iano bar; open until }OU say 11hen
• Manicure & pedicure • Laundry & dry deaning service
• Free 11t·ddinfi.' ancl n::llt'wal of rn11
• All hotel service ch~e,, gratwtie-. & la\es and airport lrafufers

SAH.11' 'I fl ~ .
Grand Lido Braco
Grand Lido Saru. Soud

Grand Lido epil

I \ .

$929
959
1029

;hi
$1599
$1669
$1799

RAYNHAM, MA
Carlson Wagonlit Travel
508·824· l 404

WEYMOUTH, MA
Travel Pro
781-337-8777

DEDHAM, MA
Dedham Travel
781·329· ll60

HOLBROOK, MA
The Travel Center
781-767-1160

N. CHELMSFORD
Carlson Wagonlit Travel
978·251 -2868

LYNN & LYNNFIELD, MA
DIVirgillo Grulse & Tours
1-888-592-1101

MERRIMACK, NH
Carlson Travel Express
1-888-821-0642

TOPSFIELD, MA
Sun 'N Fun Travel
978-887-8551

WINCHESTER, MA
Carl$on Wagonllt Travel
781-729-4700

BEDFORD, MA
Carlson Wagonllt Travel
781-275·3034

For brochures or lnformatio.n cci!I:

Superlnclushe Vacations Including Airfare
'\\I

(

ASK ABOUT AmlPLE
ROOM UPGRADE
Now-June 30
from $999
4 Days I 3 Nights

.'
l

The Fi11esf l 'a cafion Service bathe lforld

µrivate beachei>.

Fine dining i:. the ~nee of the ca'ual elegan{,'C )OU e\pecl t Grand Lido.

It'~ simµI)

• j

f
f

the 'e~ ht-.t of the Caribbean. AUthree roorb impart a sert..e of ~pacio ne&<. and sµlenclicl isolation,

\ \ \ -i.-()jamoncl \11ard.

'

• j

I

ha, a name for it: Grand Lido. In fact. the Grand Lido name i:. }llOll)mOlb ll'ith

the choice of three golf course-.

.'

j

l\o mailer '1<111 )OU define paradi_-e. 'uperOu'l'

'P3 treatmenb at Grand Lido Srub

•

I
,I

Air Jamaica the best airline to the Caribbean.

borne out of \&.'-I acre. of lu...hl) lancl:.caµecl grounds and end I

I

'1 ·800 LOVEBIRD

or visit us at: www . .airJamaicavacations.com

°"'°"-"
. ---11-ldll-illd
.. SMir. SIRliy u.s ' litllll

•
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Tuesday 8pm Opening Night!*
v 21 Tuesday 8pm
M v 22 Wednesday 8pm
M v 24 Friday 8pm
M v 25 Saturday 8pm

Featuring pianist and vocalist Michael Feinstein,
America's ambassador of song

~

M

We're Just Wild About Harry!
Keith Lockhart, conductor
Join the Boston Pops as we salute our favorite Harry,
Maestro Harry Ellis Dickson in his 15th year as associate
conductor laureate of the Pops, including a special film.

K~ith Lockhart, conductor

~

K ith Lockhart and the Boston Pops will
d light and thrill you with old Pops favorites
a ~d

*Opening Night ticket prices: $29-$80
Sponsored by Fidelity Investments

some exciting innovations.

JAv 26 Sunday nopm
i

MAY

8 Wednesday 8pm
MAY 9 Thursday 8pm

An American Salute

We're Just Wild About Harry!

"America's Orchestra" salutes our nation in this stirring

Keith Lockhart, conductor
Join the Boston Pops as we salute our favorite Harry,
Maestro Harry Ellis Dickson in his 15th year as associate
conductor laureate of the Pops, including a special film.

p'rogram of patriotic melodies. Join in this tribute to the

MAY 14

~ruce Hangen, conductor

irdomitable American spirit culminating in the Boston
~ops signature rendition of "The Stars and Stripes Forever."

~Av 30 Thursday 8pm ·

f~ing Night

Wednesday 8pm

Bruce Hangen, conductor
'It don't mean a thing, if it ain't got that swing." Put on
~our dancing shoes and return to another era with your
best guy or gal. We'll provide the music and dance floor
for this Big Band retrospective.

Keit Lockhart, conductor

You won't want to miss this fun-filled evening
when Keith Lockhart and the Boston Pops perform
beloved favorites including Gershwin's "An American
in Paris," selections from John Williams' film music,
and A Sound of Music Sing-Along.

MAY 15

/JUNE 2

An American Salute

Thursday 8pm

Bruce Hangen, conductor
"America's Orchestra" sal utes our nation in this stirring
program of patriotic melodies. Join in this tribute to the
indomitable American spirit culminating in the Boston
Pops signatu re rendition of "The Stars and Stripes Forever."

Keith Lockhart, conductor

This special evening features a selection of
Hollywood favorites including the Flying Theme from
E.T. (The Extra-Terrestria~, and A South Pacific Sing-Along,
as the Boston Pops celebrates the 1ooth an niversary of

I

Richard Rodgers' birth.

MAY 19

Sunday 7:3opm

/ JUNE 4 Tuesday 8pm

I Keith Lockhart, conductor

Sunday.7:3opm

Keith Lockhart and the Boston Pops will delight and thrill

Best of Broadway

1(

you with old Pops favorites and some exciting innovations.

Bruce Hangen, conductor
When the curtain goes up, the Boston Pops sa lutes
Broadway, transporting you to 42nd Street for an
experience you won't soon forget.

I

JUNE 8 Saturday 8pm
Swing Night

James Orent, conductor .
I "It don't mean a thing, if it ain't got that swing." Put on
your dancing shoes and return to another era with your
best guy or gal. We'll provide the music and dance floor
for this Big Band retrospective.
f

D

MAY 20 Monday 7:3opm
MAY 23 Thursday 8pm
Keith Lockhart, conductor
You can be in the audience for the TV taping of an "Evening At
Pops," one of the lc:>ngest-running and most popular series on
PBS. Experience first-hand the lights, cameras, and action at
Symphony Hall, not to mention the great music and first-rate

I
I
I
I Tickets: $14-$65
I
I

I

guest stars.

~

Or, visit the Symphony Hall Box Office, Monday-Saturday, 1oam-6pm.
Disability services, tickets, information ca ll (617) 638-9431.
Groups of 25 or more call (617) 63~-9345.

I
Proud sponsor of the Boston Pops

Fidelity

A

I

I
Investments·

I

I

Media sponsors

ltll\\itiill
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COMMUNITY NOTES
COMMUNITY NOTES,from page 5

Join in for a discbsion of ''Allston
Brighto~. Ye:.terdar, Today and Tomorrow.

Ceranca~

spring show anct sale

Act by May 30th and

Nev.. work b} ]than .t() ceramic
artbt'> will be on isplay at the Har\'ard Ceramics
gram's annual
Spring Show and ale at 219 Western
Ave .. Allston. PartiFipants include undergmduates. graduate student<;, employees of Harvard and members of
the surrounding co!11munity.
A limited numper of wine cups
made by the artist\ will be given awa)I
to shoppers on opeiiino night from 3 to f
8 p.m. on Thursday, May 16. The exhibition and sale functional pottery
and 'iCUlptural ce[f,·cs will continue
May 17, 18 and 1 from 1Oa.m. to 7
p.m. The cerami studio is handicapped accessible.
For more infonnation. call 617-t95-8680
I
·
·

save up to ssoo
on central A/C
installations, tune-ups
and service plans:

Sav~$250

Installations
by install ng a
new centr NC S)f;em by May 30th And
save an add1t1onal
by replacing your
furnace at the sam time

pso

or

~ve $ by scheduling and
complet1n ur co prehens ve 20 po nt
tune-up bv May 30

Tune-Ups

A/C Service Plans You'll get one tune up,
parts d1
"' labor coverage, and be
eligible for other p aduct benefits wortti
over $1500 Enroll ow and 1t sonly
$209 - a savings ! $50.

'Making Dolla.-s
and $en$e' ~cable TV
··MID-ing Dollar. and $en$e." a
monthl} financial jind estate planning
program on cable ¢1evision. has invited Carla Howell. the Libertarian candidate for govem~a\ guest for Ma)'.
Ho-,t.for the show s Rich<U'd M. Kielt}lill of RMK A iaies LLC. a financial and estateflanner.
Topics for Ma will cover 'The
Libertarian Part}· lnitiati\·e to Abolish the Mm,sach~tL., State Income
Tax" and ·Tue Cu nt Economic Climate - Is it Re< fly Different From
the Pa.~t'!' May\ broadcm>t'> will be
sho\vn Wednescia~s at 7 p.m.. on RC
Channel 8.

; • M:

Gas Heating • W

Previous mslolloti ns excluded Offers cannot be car bmed with other KHES offers Other re$1Tdlons ftDf cw'1
Energy Services s no effect on the availability, pri< e, or terms of 1ervice fr )fl\ our affiliate KeySpan Energy

e pJdime d semces frO<a K¥Pon Hc1roe
lJcensed MA Ml'#d357 '..\Gfl365 I

Please recycle this newspaper.

'The Great~
is coning to Alston .

The Underground Magic Theatre,
51-rear Hano St., Allston, wiH present
'The Great Gorgonzola & His New
Assistant" Saturdays and Sundays, 7
p.m., and Mondays, 2 p.m., May 18
through Aug. 12. A $25 membership
includes one ticket to the show. For
more information and directions, call
617-787-2991.
It's the evening of July 4, 1927, in a
theater in New Yori< City. The Great
Go"l?onzola is abo~t to perform his
magic act. The miserly Gorgonzola
has plucked an orpha~ sh~shine boy
fro?1 the, s~t to be ~~ as.<;1srant. The
ac;s1stant s chief qualities are lack of
fo~al schooling, ~imai.c:unning ~d
continual ~unger. His choice of as.<;1Srant does~ t bode well.for Gorgonzola,
~hose .tncks mostl.y involve the manipula!lon of eggs m one form or another.
.
But Gorgonzol~ ~ more senous
problems: He penod1cally hears the
music ofRossini in his head. ls he losing his mind, or have his tricks turned
the theater into the Devil's workplace?
The production features almost 40
magic effect\, many presented during
seven musical numbers. The music is
best described a~ greatest hits from
Italian opera.
Donato Colucci created the play
and the leading role. Six years of research and 18 months of rehearsal preceded the first production. In the
course of his research, Colucci also
wrote the "Encyclopedia of Egg
Magic," a compendium of egg tricks.
To stage the play, Colucci needed a
theater, so he built one in the basement
of his Allston home. Colucci also
founded Boston's Publick Theatre in
1971 . The Underground Magic Theatre is a private club seating 10. To see
the show. those interested must call
and pay in advance by check. There
are no rush seats or box office.

Now is the time to
sign up for sunmer camp

An Active Psychotherapeutic Approach

I

BEAUTY

• Eyebr ws • Eyeliner • Full Lips
• Beauty arks • Camouflage Scars
•Tattoo
moval • Areola • Full lash
Color correction
Beautiful resu s by Certified Advanced Oermologist

- l)r C•rol Knpk•

Angelbare.c m Newton 617-527-0002

DAY OF BEAUTY:
MANICURE
PEDICURE $35 - REG
FA ' IAL $40 - RFG $50
Gll'T ERTIFICATE AVAILABLE

$45

Ca (61 7) 332-4308

COUNSELING

HEALTH

New Ou look
Corpor tion

'Jv(artfta 'Tozmzft:yA :i(S'H' LICS1V

(508) 655-6551

Caring lovingly for your li'!_dones

Spec1afiz1ng in ccrun.«iin._q caru:er paticnL>
a111f t~trfamitL•. :1CO;l '.•.
antf those .<:fjmng rpm km1 .<tlj t..<ttem.

We Specialize in:

J

-~)

• At Home Care
_'t
•Assisted Li1·i11g
" °' "\
• J:ii·i!'lg Companion
Service
• Bal;;v Nurses
• Tro1·el Companion • Do1~estic Care
• Li1·e-ln lh·e-Out
• Child Care

an{ft·ty anJ lfepre....,i,m.

"j. ·

Jnaiviauaf Maritaf/('(11,fft farnify Counseling

%>urs 6y af'P''lintment
In.5llrance acceptetf ~a.,1 ll(q. .\.O. ltl:<,-.~

The company is licensed, insu d & bondPd.
All workers arc carefully s ened
& criminoll,v checke

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.

I

COMPUTERS

p

Ucensed Psychologist Provider
lndivid 3b & C:.u~ Th.. rapy
Offo.o?S 111 ~. · n & l'><t.'\\.ioi
~ Intro to Yoga Class s!

617-332-7525

technology
rtne r s
rid network services

LAN su ort for Windows UNIX
and Mac ntosh systems

..;
•.i

~

New 4·week Series Starts May 16
Small classes · Effective strrss relief
229 Harvard St. Brook!ine

Learn skills to decrease stress
in your &fe, 11.nether due to,
• LtUri: •

tit

®.-

1-hr, Thurs. 12:15 & 7:45 pm

•

• p:

Ellen Sla\l'Sby, Ph.D.

617.277.0

16th annual Art Expo
opens cal for artists

Uansed clnical ~

·-·ton

- - • !oW<m lllMrd loWcol Sdioal

(617) 63().1918

VPN sol tions for home & office
Internet outing, firewalls, mail, ftp,
and web servers

50~7

~

617.744
www.A partners.com -> ~
info@A partners.com ~

.

COULON HOME COMPUTER SERVICE
Quality On· Site Service

•PC/MAC
• RES DENT/AL BUSINESS • U PGRADES

617·983·1796

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS

MY LAWYER

-------Ewrything \OU "~nt to kno" about
ddrrcarr hut don 'I knm' n ho to a'lk

T1H ARE T101SAMJ1 If lfAI. EJTA11. WW Alm TIUITI
LAWYBIS I MASSAallSETTS. fJTATE=

F YOO WANT TO BE
CCIHITAllE CAIJ.M IN
If TllM "MY LAWYER",
CAll ALAN

CALI. US!
We evaluate tht ituation explain
your options, O\asee your choices
and support \our decisions

llUSNSI
ASSET

Generations, All About Elders
Susan Lewin, LICSW
Esther \V. Rothkopf, MS
617-739-1639

ACTm
TllW
Y
ACllHMllT1

PBISINI.
lmlllT

LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL

IMI""
""

Rll ~Tiii AMI

1• lllillNll AVl
fllDIAM, MA ot484

lllfT 111

Vin: 781-444-11878
FAX:781-444-9874

_

9't JIJllmUUOIESUPUIT nnn

,

TIHBI AT:
........,._.,
...,.,-..,._

ORGANIZER
'

tnvest in

some

f

eace, Of ...

··11tid • ••

Get Out from Under All t~t CJutterlll
Profeeslon 1 Orea~izere &

Out from Under •

• Pereo al Aee1stance

can for a free in·home co
- 617·970·4703

11 ·~ not too early to think. about regiscering your chi Id for camp this summer. Boscon Community Centers offers more than 50 nejghborhoodbased day camps or programs for
Boston\ young people. These camps
~eep children\ mmds, a! ~~II a.\ bodies. active dunng the sumllll!r months
so that they keep learning and are prepared for the return to school in the
fall. Thousands of youngsters participate in Community Centers' day
camp programs each year.
"Our camps are really the foundation of our summer programming,"
said Evelyn Riesenberg, Executive
Director of Boston Community Centers. "The camps provide real piece of
mind to Boston's working families
keeping over 3500 children engaged
in healthy and fun activities throughout the summer."
All campers participate in fun, educational and enriching activities. but
there is a special emphasis each summer on providing campers with workshops and new opportunities. This
summer. our camps are expected to .
offer fishing lessons and trips, sailing
instruction. field trips to museums.
amusement parks and beaches; cennis
instruction, visual and perfonnance
art. Harbor Island trips, sports clinics,
chess lessons, swimming instruction
and more.
Most of the camps offered by
Boston Community Center; are allday camps that run from early July to
mid August. The summer camp program in Allston is held at the Jackson/Mann Center, 617-635-5153.
There is also Camp Joy (6 17-6354920), which offers a citywide special
needs program.
For more inf9nnation ·about summer camps, call Community Centers'
Central Office at 617-635-4920.

sultation

The 16th annual Allston/Brighton
Art Exposition will take place June I
at the Allston Branch of the Boston
Public Library, 300 North Harvard St.,
Allston.
All artists living or working in the
Allston/Brighton community are invited to participate in the exposition,
which includes juried' awards for the
works exhibited.
Each artist will be allowed to exhibit three pieces. Space will be allocated
as applications are received until all
available spaces are filled. Each artist
must submit an application to participate in the event. To help in planning,
exhibition planners would like to have
information on each piece artists will
be submitting: title, if any; dimensions; and price.
Artwork will stay up for the month
of June. Drop off art between May 22
and May 30. Slides cannot be accepted. Works must not be too large to fit
on display panels.
A program listing all exhibitors will
be available to the public on the day of
the exposition. There will be a reception at I p.m. A flyer will be available

at a later date.
For more information, call Beverly
Crea<;ey at 617-254-4482 or Madeline
Amorosi at 617-787-63 13.

Have coffee with
Menino on May 29
Mayor Thomas M. Menino wiU .
once again host a series of infonna,;
tional coffee hours for local mothrus.
and caregivers in neighborhood parkS.
from Roslindale to East Bo. ton. This.
is the fourth year that Menino lias
hosted the coffee hours.
The goal of the series is to open a'.
candid dialog with mothers and care- '.
givers of school-age children regard~ ·
ing their open space and recreationat;
needs and what the city of Boston can
do to meet those needs. The coffee·
hours are open to all, and the first 50
guests at each will receive a spring·
planter from Menino.
Locally, coffee hour takes place at 9
a.m. on May 29, at the Hobart Street •
Playground in Brighton.
For more infonnation or location!!~•
call the Parks Department at 617-63.S..· ·
4505, ext. 6-t03.
..'

A-8 Children's Festival
is slated for May 18
The
Allston/Brighton/Kenmore
Community Partnership Cluscer will
sponsor
the
fourth
annual
Allston/Brighton Children's Festival'
from noon to 4 p.m. on Saturday, May
18, at McKinney Park on Faneui1
Street in Brighton.
Emma Lougheed and Brid Martin
of Pine Village Preschool and Olive
Sheehan of Over The Rainbow Fami- '
ly Childcare want to offe~ the children' '
and families ofAllston/Brighton a day
filled with music, dance, crafts, games
and activities otlered by local perfonners. clowns and some of New
England's famous attractions. Some
of the main attractions are the New
England Aquarium Tide Pool Exhibit,
Boston Children's Museum, the Bagboys Band, clowns, face painters,
carousel, moon bounce, children's
game~ and more.
The event also offers an opportunity
for those families not enrolled in child
care in the community to see all the
child care options and family services
available 111 Allston ai;d Brighton.
Then:\\ 111 be a cm-~--.ecuon of All'>ton/Bnghton 's child care opuons represented, including center-ba.-;ed, family, Heud Scarr, pre-...chool, afterschool and summer camps. ru. well a.,
several family services organizations
such a<; WJC, YMCA, ABCAN, Early
Intervention and West End House.
This event is free and handicapped
accessible.

Learn about cheese
and organic ganlening
Bread & Circus at 15 Wa~hington
St. in Brighton, is holding two cheese .
cla<>ses with store Cheesemonger Ed•.•
ward Humble.
Learn about goat cheeses on Thursday, May 23. Follow Humble down
the goat trail for an evening of sampling some of the world's finest goat
cheeses. There will be shining examples from France, Spain. England, and
the U.S. You will learn to match these
cheeses with other foods and drinks
for special occa<;ions.
People may also learn about planting an organic garden. John Belmonte,
will be the instructor in a cla<;s that will ·
run from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday, May22.
.
A lifelong resident of the Bostonarea, Belmonte has worked at several •
florist and landscape design firms
since earning his degree in Horticulture. Now the floral coordinator tor '
the Northeast Region of Whole Foods
market, he has been with the company•·
for eight years. In addition to keeping. :
the stores' floral department<; in per..
feet shape, Belmonte (with the help ol
his assistant and the in-store flower su. ,
pervisors) coordinates Bread & Circus ..
·'flower'" involvement in many out ...
side programs including Art in Bloom
at the MFA, The Boston Wine Expo,
and Mac;s Marketplace.
'Working at Whole Foods Market
has been a great experience. It's a •
place where beautiful product and '
wonderful people come together" he
said. "Working with the highest quali- •
ty product makes my life easier. l am.very fortunate to have such knowledgeable and dedicated co-workers as
well. Our cuscomers are also very • •
knowledgeable and have a mutual al>'"
preciation for good food and flowers.'
The class will begin with a brief •
overview of the floral program atWhole Foods, highlighting some of
the products that are available here at
the store. He will then discuss the
specific!:> of the organic growing of
flowers, herbs, and vegetables and talk
about integrated pest management. :
Belmonte promises to set aside the last ·
half-hour of the class to answer ques- :
tions.
Classes are $5 each, payable at
Bread & Circus' custome~service department. For further information, call '
617-738·8187.
A
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istro 222 succeeds,
d spite menu mix-ups

F~stest chicken in the West :
he tenn "paillard" ii'. familia~to anyone who eats out
at xpense-account restaurant-.. It ret rs to an extremely thin
cut of me t or fish that is then
cooked qu ·kl}. (The name comes

T

By Al Stankus
and confit of duel. ( 20> - each pm1m1,ed -..omething
ast year, oom 222 opened in what was once on the menu that ne\·er materialized. T1'k! chicken. in
an auto r air shop in Wate1town. The restau- addition to an herbcfd polenta cake (it wa' there).
rant, han somely builds out the space at 222 promised hancots \erts. But the unannounced pinchArsenal Street just est of the Arsenal Mall; the owners hiners were ugar na~. a ..,,de that likewise filled in
played upon their ddress with a direct reference to the for roasted root \egetabb (on the menu. but never
campy televisions ow. (Who can forget young English seen) with the duck. e sugar snaps \\ere g :>od. but
teacher Karen Va entine stimulating young minds at the staff ~hould have let the table kno\\ that a nev. vegWalt Whitman Hi h?) Serving dishes like beef tenderetable \\Ould be accompanying the main
loin drizzled wit Port demi-gla1.e.
cour-,es.
grilled pork rib ch p with apple chutThe chicken had a hint of
ney and wild mu. hroom risouo. the
\\ood-0\en fla\or. and it \\.a\
young couple- e cooks, she overmoi't and rather plump. A sweet
sees the small a proximately 45-.auce
made wtth cumml"> and a
222 Arsenal Street
seat dining room patiently waited
of
smoky
Ta-,so ham worked
bit
Watertown
for. a coveted Ii uor license while
\\ell. illld the ...mall \\edge of
617-9~3444 or
sec:ving soft drin and water. Just an
polenta. redolent \\ ith herbs.
617-9~9700
ac;ide, but would 't the citizenry of
kept to the ru...tic theme. As for
Accepts credit cards
The Common alth be better
the duck. the !Th!nu described it
served if city fath rs in all of the comil.\ "contit Of duck '-'1edtCI :· J' ve
Full liquor
munities cut back on nail salon licensne\er heard the Medici famil}.
Parking lot adjacent or on street
es and increased t ose for liquor?
one of the \\Orld\ fin.t famil)
Fully accessible
Last summer. the cherished liof gounnets and goum1amh. be
cense was awar d and Room 222
connected with duck contit. Hi.,morphed into the more appropriatetOI) &itde. l aho \\ ondcred \\.hat
ly named Bistro 222. Beaded-can- ,
part of the duck wa., prepared
dlelit lamps sat o the (too) small tacontit 'l)- le. Neither the brea'it.
bles, music ran ing from Caesara faora to Ronnie beautiful!) cooked lo a llll.>dmm-rare J11d the roa..,ted
Jordan to Frank inatra slipped throug.1and the down- leg and thigh. wonderful!} rich. signak'Cl "I was cooked
town design - ne boldly painted wall. another faux in and presel'\ed in fat." But 11 wa., .,till vel)· good dud:
marble and striki g cu1tains - is in step with the ambi- cooked two way . It came \\.ith . )mething called
tions of the kite n. On a busy Friday the two-person "caviar rice." which to me w~ just very good rice
wait staff didn ·1 ay enough aucntion to the diners; on a cooked in 'tock.
quieter Tuesday. hings moved at a betier pace.
In addt11on to a table-ra:Jtt:tl catch-of-the-da) On the menu here are three s.'\lads ($7-$8) with a striped ba's on bolh \ 1s1L' - "..almon en cmu1e·· ( 201
like number of a pe1i1ers. The menu reads "pan-seared is on the current menu. Back to the wording. £11 cmwe
scallop" ($8) bu the plate held four; however their size meansenca-.ed in pa\try, and \\ hile this salmon was enstruck me as tw large scallops cut in half. Seared, each cased in u l'OU..,COU.'> crust, the realit) 1-. cou'-Cou., i-.. not
had a crisp ext rior giving way to hat b1iny-mi lky en cmute But gue.-.s \\hat? The fhh \\il\ del1c1ou-.. as
combination in rent in plump 'iCallops. Served on a the semolina added a cnsp coating. a bll of crunch and
black triangula plate. the scallops were surrounded the fish wa., vef) careful!) cooked and moi t throughwith a pineappl and mango salsa tos-;ed with chili oil out. Set aero s a mound of cream) ma-,hed potatoes. a
whose presence ·ent a bit of heat into he sweet fiuit.
beurre blanc sauce loaded with sundried tomatoes
There was n mishandling of the rolled and sim- brought color. texrure and a \\\eecness that married
mered log of fo c gras. a<; two slices were sauteed and nicely with the ciuus hinL-.. m the 'auce
laid on small r udds of toasted French bread. They
The wine li-.t offer. 23 bottles and 13 ol the--e are
were silky, crea y and rich.
available b) the gla.,., ( 5-$6) and include Four S1,ter.
A spiffy-look ng wood-burning oven dominates the Sauvign1m Blanc from All',tralia < 71. Among the botopen kitchen. ot only is it a physical showpiece, the tles, the \Cl)' meat-friend!) ·99 Vieu~ Lv..aret
silver oven also sends out nice hinL'i of sweet-smelling Chateaunc:uf du Pape ( 28> \\a,., full of earth and .,pice.
wood into the r m. And fiuingly. it plays a large role and con-.1Jering i~ price. quite remarkable.
in the main cou ·es. as most entrees 1eceive some time
The 111L!4ll began \\ ith a ro 1-:et of roll-.. one mg ht da.-.
in the hot oven.
sic Frern.:h. on .111other. \tudded with oli\e-... Each was
In an off-the- i1enu special, rack of lamb (p1ice unan- very good and nicely \\anned: however. I W<l., 'iurnounced. but$ 5) oddly had one chl p cooked past the prised to -;ee foil (Xll'> of buaer a.., they ...omehO\\
requested med um-rare stage. v,hik the other three seemed out of'~ nch \\ ith an opemti0n that undef\Llnd-.
were pertectly pink - go figure. The chops sat in a nicetie-.. Another oddil) wa.-.. the price of e...pre,..,o at
small pool of reduced Port wine whose sweetness $3.25 a cup. It w~ \\ell-made and h..tndsomel} --er.ed.
played a nice c unterpoint to the spicy Moroccan cous- but the price ~med out of \\hack w11h the menu and
cous whose se olina grains were tossed with bits of wine price....
dried fruit and ome hidden heat source; grilled asparaBistro 222 1-. '>er\ ing up ..,ome very good food m a
gus spears we also on the plate.
setting that". more Appleton treet than A("'.Cnal Street.
As a critic, look for menu honesty. As much as I While the menu v.ording nL>ed., '>Orne \\Ork. the kitchen
liked two dish s - wood-oven roasted chicken ($ 16) is in fine order.
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MACONDO, 70 nion Square,
Somerville; 617 616-1411 - Paul
Sussman (nee ddy-O's) honors his
Chilean mom w· h this South American
bistro. From em anadas stuffed with
beef, olives and ard-boiled egg to
Argentine steak rites on garlicky
chimichurri sau eand pan-fried conch
sprinkled with c iles, Macondo boasts
sophisticated L tin food at a great price in
a hip setting (t original Elephant Walk.)
(M.S.)
SBURG, 236
Washington St , Brookline; 617-2777100 - Lively 0-seat restaurant with a
full liquor licen eand an impressive wine

CAFE EUROPA, 213 Washington SI.
Brookline; 617-731 -5070 -A pleasing
melange of flavors are served up mthis
40-odd seat restaurant in along and narrow room. Good choices: the gossamer
blintzes. new wave stroganoff and supeib
Chicken Kiev. Asmall and pedestrian
wine list. (A.S.)
LE SOIR, 51 lincoln St., Newton
Highlands; 617-965-3100 - Everythllj!l
is wonderfully right about thJS new bistro
from Mark Allen, the former chef de cuisine at the now-defunct Ritz-<:artton
Dining Room. The fare is de1icoos, the
space - with its large side board and
lots of mirrors - evokes a cushy Mllg
room. And you may flip over the pnces
- nothing costs more than $29. The
smartly selected wine list also boasts ts
share of bargains. (M.S.)

from a I 9t century Parisian restauchicken p· illard and wanted to find
a techniqu for making it juicy and
tender \\.h le -;el'\ing it with a simple pan sa ce.
After<.,(_
testing. I decided that
a p:lillard f chicken should be 114inch thic~
· d that -;kinless. boneless
chicken reasts were the cut of
choice. S ing with four breasts, I
found it . 110 cut each piece in half.
Othem ise. the pieces are hard to
airJ11ge in tht! skillet and the pounding procf" ea'oily reduces larger
pieces to nu-.h. I found that it was
best 10 la er the chicl\en in plastic

Paillant of chicken
The c icken may al'>O be grilled over high heat for
one nute per side. If grilling, omit the butter in the
reci below and bru-.h the pounded chicken pieces
light! with olive oil before seasoning with salt and
pcppc . "Jo maner how you cook the chicken, you
can al o pound the tenders (see recipe. step one) and
cook hem along with the re~t of the breast meat. Be
caref I not to overcook the chicken.

For e chicken:
4 hon ·lc.n, skinless chicken breasts (lwfres)
Sall
Fresl fr ~mwul pepper
2 tab '.1poom best quality olive oil
2 tllb e1poon.1 unsalted huller
Fort 1e optional herb-butter sauce:
114 c 1p dry 11/iite wine
I nu: i11111 slw/101. finely chopped (optimwl)
113 clip c/1id.en 1tod,
I teaipoo11fresh thyme or lwlianjlat leaf parsley or
a t'<Hibi11ation ofbot/•
3 .w espoo11.1 cold unsalted butter cut into 112-inch
ptec .1

I

PAOLO'STRATIORIA, 251 Main St. ,
Char1estown; 617-242-7229- This tiny
Cha~estown home-away-from-home features great Pilla plus Greek and Italian

GOURMET INDIA, 1335 Beacon SI.,
Brookline; 617-734 3971 - Their

AVE UE AND GRILL

•

CA

AIN'S WHARF

356 ARVARD STREET BROOKLINE MA· 617.566.5590

ree Delivery ,.. Allston Brighton Brookline

white meat chicken, while picking up
hints of mint was a bit dry. The chicken
vindaloo ($5.95) dished heat, but not
enough to bring tears, and chicken
korma ($5.95) was distinguished by it
nch cream sauce studded with nuts and
a few raisins. The best of the vegetarian
choices was gobhi mutter ($5.35). A
good place for·solo diners and those on
budget. (A.S.)
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Rates 1nr.~ COnttr'W'f'UI brNk.fast Gt..y
bf.n"I cri..n Ind Ulri!Ji.ttfia) Room refn~itors
•"'CS aiblr"' ...,~.' 1.1.ut-.ts.,., ~

.Ed...:.Swl.
NIGHTS
NIGHTS
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CHE TNUT HILL AVE. BRIGHTO~ MA · 617.566.1880 • 617.713.0555 OPEN Tll.l 2 am.
1249 OMMONWEALTH AVE. ALLSTON MA· 617.782.9508

motto could be, "Indian fast food at
square prices." Make sure you get the
garlic naan ($2.25) made mthe tandoor oven but pass on the bhaji and
samosa appetizers (each $1.95) as the
fritters lose a lot under the heat lamp.
Chicken tikka masala ($5.95) in its
sauce of tomato and fenugreek showed
balance and ~n intensity of flavor while
reshami kabob ($5.95), a plate of all

g
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Use this sauce as an altemative to the pan sauce.

Boston Bermuda.com

BATTERED SHRIMP

ROG IE'S BREW AND G RILLE/PIZZERIA

'Simple green sauce

I~ ~U[1I~ •:f!, it!,~[B ~

Brea kfast O Lunch O Dinner
eelcly Specltil
Catering 0 Private Parties

•

.

dishes from chef/owner Paul Dellos.
Entrees like bnnamon-scented. braised El
Greco lamb shank. lasagna stuffed with
ricotta. har~bo1led eggs and (excellent)
Bolognese sauce and chicken bana stana
(a Marsala-Florentine hybrid) are comfortmg and delicious. (M.S.)

'

To advertise in
Destinations call Tony at
1-800-722-1823
ext.6303

..

For the Sauce:
Once all the chicken is cooked, add the wine and oir
tional shallot to the skillet. Using a spatula scrape
any browned bits that may be stuck to the bonom of
the pan. Cook until the wine is almos1 completely reduced I to 2 minutes. Add the chicken stock and the
chopped herb(s) and coof... about 3 minutes longer or
until the liquid is reduced by about two-thirds and
ha~ thickened slightly. Off heat stir in the cold butter
pieces. Adjust seasoning with salt and pepper if
needed. Serve spooned over the chicken p:lilliard<>.

I

•
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wann plate and cover with aluminum foil. Repeat
with additional pieces in batches adding a bit each of
olive oil and butter as needed. Serve with optional
herb-buner sauce, green sauce, or a scJ}.nt drizzle of
be.<.t-quality olive oil and squeeze of leinon juice.

112 cup best-quality olil'e oil
2 tablespoons red wine or white balsamic l'inegar
I slice or about one cup day old or firm bakery
style white bread, crust remove and bmken into
about I inch pieces
For e chicken:
2 tahle.1poof!s capers, drained well
I. RemO\e the tendl!r (the ~mall piece under the I medium clol'e garlic. peeled and coarsely
bre · Jand cut remaining brea.~l half vertically into two chopped
equ pieces. (Olt down through the chicken breasts.)' 2 cups Italian fiat parsley leaves, coarsely chopped
Usi ~ a fiat meat pounder or small skillet pound the loosely packed
chic en (smooth side up) berween two pieces of clear 2 anchovy fillets, coarsl!!y chopped
plru· c \\rap to a thickne...~ of l/.f inch. Seruion chicken I teaspoon Dijon mu.11wrl
piec . with 'ialt and fre...hl} ground pepper.
118 teaspoon salt or to taste tmdfreshly gmund
2. Placl! a hea' y-dut)' 12-inch skillet over medium • black pepper
higtuntil hot, about 3 minutes. Add one tablespoon
eac oli\·e oil and butter. Once the butter stops foamAdd the oil and vinegar to the bowl of a food
ing wirl skillet to evenly coat the surface with the processor. Place the bread in the bowl. letting it sit in
buatr and olive oil. Add a~ many chicken pieces ai; the puddles of oil/vinegar and not on top of the
\\illtfit in one la}er without crowding and cook until blade. Let sit for S minutes. Add the remaining inspo ed deep golden brown, about two minutes. Tum gredients and process for about 40 seconds or until
the hicken pieces and cook for an.additional two the mixture is finely chopped and homogenous,
mi~utes or until colored similarly to the first side.. stopping to scrape the sides of the bowl if necessary.
No~ that cooking time will vary agreat deal depend- Serve immediately or refrigerate for up to 2 days.
ing·on }Our ~killet and )OUr :-.tovetop! Remove to a
Makes about I cup.

e Avenue
Monday-Sunday, 11-1 a.m.
1249 Commonwealth Ave., Allston 0 617 782.9508
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SHABU-ZEN, 16 Tyler St. Boston
(Chinatown); 617-292-8828 -At
Chinatown's first shabu-shabu restaurant. you poach raw meats, fish. tofu
and veggies in stainless steel basins of
steaming stoel Its a cook-It-yourself
Japanese fondue that is mexpensive.
nutntious. dehc1ous and fun. Just be
careful not to tip over any of the plethora of plates. cups and assorted tableware that crowds the counter in front of
you. Lots of food for the money, but.
unlike some other shabu-shabu restaurants. you don't get much help with the
cooung (M.S.)

Ecle tic dining in a casual
·neighborhood atmosphere.

-... ~deep friecl and 9f•rved w/
,___ _aflc
.... Y dipping MNtC• $8 91

6

rant, Pail!, d\.) l set ITT) sights on

Bistro 222

lost. You'll probably hear Russian being
spoken at the tables, and that's got to be
a good sign. Good food (nice varenki in
a restaurant with an Old World feel. (A.S.)

wrap and use a meat pounder al- and butter added as needed. Even ;
though a small heavy skillet works so, the first batch is still hot by the •
fine as well. One other trick - it is time the last batch is finished.
•
best to pound the chicken pieces
As for serving suggestions, a •
with the smooth side up (the side that simple drizzle of high quality olive
wa'> in contact with the skin). This oil and a squeeze of lemon juice ,
prevents the chicken from falling does the trick. (During sul)1mer ·
apart during the pounding process.
months pesto is another nice
Before investigating cooking, I choice.) Of course the chicken may
wondered if brining would help also be popped into a sandwich. For
keep the paillard moist. Thisproved a quick pan sauce, I found that •
to be a dead end sjnce these super- white wine was the liquid of choice
thin chicken pieces soaked up brine followed by some chicken stock.
like a sponge, rendering them salty Then I tried adding a variety of
and artificial tasting. The unbrined herbs. preferring thyme and/or
chicken had much better !favor.
parsley. l tried adding many of the
I cooked the pounded paillards in usual players like anchovy. musa combination of butter and olive tard, garlic. and shallots to the
oil after seasoning them with salt sauce. The anchovy, mustard and
and pepper. The thin pieces of garlic were too pungent but one
<:hicken cooked in about two min- finely chopped shallot was a pleasutes per side over medium high ant but not essential addition. I '
heat. This temperature was hot thickened the sauce with three taenough to achieve a spotty brown blespoons of cold butter that were
color and still maintain a juicy ten- stin-ed in off the heat. As with any
der interior. When I cooked the sauce mounted with butter the •
chicken more slowly it became sauce finished with velvety consis- •
tough. Higher temperatures simply tency and was not at all heavy. In :
burned the butter and created a bit- the end, this quick pan sauce gave •
ter flavor. The chicken needs to be the pailliards an elegant, flavorful
cooked in batches with a bit of oil cloak.

719 MAIN ST.
WALTHAM, MA
781-893-6644
" All Items subject to prior sale"

FOR APPOINTMENT OR
DIRECTIONS CALL
(781) 893!.6644

••
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N plain Jane
hen'om Monheit takes
her usic personally
By J sh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

ec. 18, 2001 was pr.obably
th first time millions of
pie heard the silky
voice of 24-y -old jazz singer Jane
Monheit. Th t's when the Long Island native peared on ''The Late

D

USIC

Show with David Letterman,"
singing the oliday classic "Have·
Yourself a M rry Little Christmas."
1 Viewers w o happened to tune in
tllat night qui kly learned something
tijat music en husiasts the world over
h~d already ome to realize .:.__ a
bpght new j zz star shines on the
hprizon. At a age when most young
ptople are llffering through that
$sitional j b between college and
a:career, Mo heit has recorded two
a!bums (2 's "Never Never Land"
~d 200 I's "Come Dream With
Me"), rubbe elbows with established jazz greats like ·Christian
McBride an Michael Brecker, and
toured the w Id.
Before t ing a well-deserved
break from th road in May, Monheit
.will return to Scullers Jazz Club on
April 27 and 8. She spoke recently
via telephon from her latest tour

stop in San Francisco.
TAB: Jazz seems to be becoming a
genre in which the s~ are getting
younger and younger - )OU tarted
particularly early. The result of a musical household?
Jane Monheit: Well. I've been
singing since I could talk, since I was
2 years old. And, yes, everybod} in
my family is a musician - my da4
my mom, my brother, m) aunb and
grandmother - so music \\as a huge
part of my childhood. It seemed like
a completely normal decision \\.hen I
started pursuing music as a career... I
had some musician frien~ \\ho were
actually discouraged b) their families - and I could never understand
that. It just wa~n 't the \.\a) I was
brought up, you know?
TAB: When did you ~ow tt was
jazz that you wanted to pursue?
JM: I've always loved the improvisation of uazz]. It's vel) freeing I've never studied classical mging.
because sticking to what's on the
page ha~ never been a trength of
mine. I was the girl who the) 'd pick.
on in high school choir becau:.e I'd
try to do my own thing - m) teachers would say, "Jane, thb is alread) a
four-part harmony - we don't need
you to add a fifth." (laugh )
TAB: The "Letterman·· appear-

..

Jane Monheit appreciates the freedom of expressio that comes with singing
jazz.

ance in December was a pretty big was sweet .. And, yes, it is as cold in
\\ a) to cap off 200 I. What was that that studi as they say it is. The prolike?
•duction o ce even sends you a letter,
JM: It \\as amazing. We found out telling yo it'll be 47 degrees, so be
about it really last minute. so I didn't prepared.
ha\e much time to prepare. But
TAB: n you put into words your
eve1)"one \HL'> really nice at the show
ess when you're figur- after we finished our song. Dave
al to do with an estabcame over and kissed my hand. He
to make it your own?

fl me on the range
I

BROOKS, fro page 15

Street," Broo s laughs, via telephone from
San Francisc , where she and her husband
have recent! relocated. "I told them that I
wouldn't be ble to use it because I was
going to be o TV. I told them to watch the
s ~ow if they didn't believe me! But, they
~ren 't goin for it."
The couple both 28, first learned about the
show in De ember of 2000, when Nate
Brooks hear an interview with one of the
producers on PR.
"Nate gre up on a farm," says Brooks,
"and he thou ht, from the description of the
show, that it ould be a real opportunity to
get back to h s roots. We're ·both outdoorsy
people - Na e's an Outward Bound instructor, and we' d pent a year together in Namibia teaching E glish. So, when I came home,
he showed m the online application and we
both got real! excited about it - \\-e worked
on the applic tion every night for a week."
Once the c uple found out they'd been selected to be o "Frontier House/' the process
of putting the r everyday lives on hold began
immediately. hey each went to their jobs Kristen was case manager at Social Services in Chari stown, and Nate was a student

act1v1t1es director at Fi'>her College in
Boston - and told them that the} \\ere
going to be leaving.
''There were some trange reactions."
Brooks admits. "The people \\ho I thought
would flip out were real casual about it. It
was kind of like, ·cool! Have fun !' I gues.-.
the most popular reaction i 'Why \.\Ould
you do that?' "
A valid enough qu~tion. really. considering that this is a PBS realit) hO\\ - unlike
"Survivor," there wa, no financial enticement to take part. n1' thiill of (, •mpet11101
with other playe['<,. In "Frontier Hou~e:· the
goal was simply to adopt a demanding dail)
lifestyle that ha<, been con: igned to histOI) in
the wake of microwa ... es. di h\.\ a-,hers and
cable television. According to Kristen. the
mere challenge wa-. enough of an incentive
for the couple.
"I totally think that people won 't really get
what we're doing until the) see it,'' he -;ays.
"The fact is, we basically did it for the adventure of it. That's the part we lo\e - I
know that if 'Survivor' were just about the
challenge of livmg out there on your O\.\ n.
I'd have been the first person to appl). But
that show is more about twbts and tricks and

building alliances. and that does 't interest
me at all.
"What we loved about ·Frontie House· is
that someone wanted to send u~ on an adventure," says Brooks. "We would ge to experience something very difficult. and ndergo a
lot of self-growth. and then hare our
thoughts and views on the process ith other
people. It wa<; just the right · pa~kage that
caught our interest."
The '·Frontier House" particip nts were
given tv.o weeks of wildemes. survival
training. says Brooks. "They taug t us how
to use axes, chum butter. how t knit... all
stuff that pioneers had to know ho to do."
The "settler-," were also given stock of
baste prO\ i'>ion, 10 '>!art t~m off. nd \\Ould
be able to bu) more eal'.h month at an 1mpro\ ised general store set up b) the producers.
"We lived on bi~uiL'>. cornbread, eggs.
bacon. beans, rice. pancakes ... pr tty much
an)thing )OU could make from flo r or cornmeal." says Brooks. who estimat s that she
lost between five and 10 pounds uring the
sho\.\. "Hunting for food was illeg I, so there
wa-;n't a whole lot of protein."
Brooks. in actuality. spent les. time out
there than the other participants o "Frontier
House." After undergoing trainin with the
rest of the group. she did not ven re out to
actually live in Montana until Jul - her fiance and his father, Rudy, had go e west in
May to build their log cabin home y hand.

H d Rock museum
ROCK, from p ge 15

privileged families, both ~t likel)
specialized o e for sure, renowned avoiding the draft, moved to Lollfor its collec ion of rock 'n' roll don and began hanging out with the
memorabilia, from photos and elite music crowd. There was no
posters and old records on the real burger joint in town at the time.
wall, to articl of clothing and dolls so they opened one, dubbing it the
and signed gu tars.
Hard Rock Cafe.
The interio of the Boston location
"All their musician friends \\-Ould
features, amo g other rarities, a pair stop by," says Bernstein. "'And by
of John Len on's glasses, one of chance, one day Eric Clapton was
&!die Van alen's signature red- hanging out with Isaac, and Eric
and-white-stri d Kramer guitars came up with the idea - 'He). if I
one of Mad nna's bustiers (black. signed this guitar, would )OU put it
with sharp, scary, silver-pointed up on the wall?' Isaac said yes. And
tips), a set of BA dolls, a set of a couple weeks later, he was mailed
KISS dolls (i front of a rather Sill) a guitar by Pete Townshend with a
leopard skin ackground); a stage note saying, 'If it's good enough to
jacket that bel nged to Ji mi Hendrix, put his up there, it's good enough to
a series of la -'60s-vintage poste~ put mine up there.' And that started
from the Fill ore West, the Avalon a bunch of rock musician sending
Ballroom
d Winterland. The their memorabilia."
posters pitch oncerts by Jefferson
That doesn't happen much the~
Airplane, Je
Tull, Moby Grape. days. Now it involves arti<.ts comI0 Years Afte and many more.
ing in to make presentation .
"You woul n't believe how big
"We're always trying to get wellour collectio is," says Scott Bern- known artists to visit the Hard
stein, the Bos on Hard Rock's mar- Rock," explains Bernstein. "Here in
keting manag r, describing the com- Boston we've had presentations by
pany's vast arehouse in Orlando. Chris Isaak, Aerosmith, the J. Geils
''We're thew rld's largest archive of Band, the Cars. And in the memoramemorabilia. e Rock 'h' Roll Hall bilia warehouse, there are just halls
of Fame has ss than I0 percent of full of stuff. Whatever they giYe us
what we've ot. One. of the func- gets sent down there, then they
tions of the m morabi Iia department frame it in elaborate casing and it's
is to comm icate with the Bob shipped to different location_. Over
Marley estate the Jimi Hendrix es- , time, it gets rotated through the diftate, the Elvi estate, to try to get ferent cafes, keeping it fresh. Arid~
some older c llectibles. And there's they open cafes around the world,
so much eme ing talent, that there's they've gotta get some of the sweet
a never-endin supply of it."
stuff for the new ones."
The Bosto Hard Rock turns 13
The rotation phenomenon goes
in June, but e company goes back by the name of a change-OUt, an
to 197 1 when legend has it, two ex- event that goes on at each Harli
patriate Ame ·cans - lsaac Tigrett Rock every five years.
and Peter orton - both from
"We' re due for another one here

JM: For me, it really all comes
down to choosing the right songs. If
you sing a song that you have some
emotional connection to, then it becomes yours just . through the
singing. You don't worry about the
previous versions that. have been
recorded.
People have asked me about doing
"Over the Rainbow" (from "Come
Dream With Me"). They've said
'Oh, you're so brave to attempt it!'
But, for me... that's the first song I
ever learned, you know? I sing it because it reminds me of my fami ly it's symbolic to me of the bond I have
with them.
.
TAB: Are you interested in writing
your own songs?
JM: Totally. ln college, I studied
composition and arranging, and I' ve
written lots of music. But, none of it
really fits in with what I sing right
now - it's influenced more by Joni
Mitchell than by jazz composers.
TAB: I've read that your greatest
influence is probably Ella Fitzgerald.
If you could sit down and have a cup
of tea with her, what would you want
·
to ask her?
JM: Oh, dear Lord. (laughs)
Ummmm ... I would maybe ask her
to tell me stories about making albums with all the talented people
she worked with - like Louis
Armstrong. Actually, let's be honest... if I were in her presence I think
I'd just be crying uncontrollably.
(laughs)
TAB: Listening to "Come Dream
With Me," I was most impressed
with how you and bassist Christian
McBride managed to tum "If' - the
old Bread song - into something
with a very funky and sultry groove
to it. Because, let's face it, it's a pret-

in a linle less than two years." says
Bernstein. 'They do it all in one
night. They come in and drape
eYel)thing and take it down. They
ha\ ea huge 18-wheeler parked outside and the) crate it all and load it
up. Then they unpack all the new
crates and get it all up within 12
to IS hours."
Every now and then, a Hard Rock
restaurant ha<i to deal with an
O\ erzealou'> fan who ·s just got to
own a piece of rock ht tory.
"One time we had a pair of Elvis·
white zip-up leather boots in a
case," recalls Bernstein. ''There was
a benefit going on. At the end of the
night. one of the patrons smashed
the glass and tried to teal the boots.
But "e caught him. And ju t a few
weeks ago at the new Hard Rock in
Au tin, someone in a punk rock
band toed to ·teal one of Hendrix's
guitars. We caught him, too."
And no\\ there's a quieter ide to
the Hard Rock. - the private room
downstairs once called the Cavern
Club, after the long-<lefunct Liverpool pot: frequented by the Beatles.
The bricks on the wall purportedly
come from the original club.
'We're reinventing the room and
making it into a pub later thi
month," says Bernstein. "We're
calling it the Underground Pub.
We'll give it a linle facelift, bring in
some leather couches and new lighting and make it more of a hangout.
So if you're local and you don't
want to see these large crowds coming through, you can hang down
there. and it' quieter. We' ll be
doing tuff that' a little more local,
a little more targeted to the older demographics."

"I still don't know how they did it," Kristen says. ''They were living in a tent at night,
and at the same time they were building it,
they still had to do all their chores like cooking, getting water and boiling it, washing
their clothes by hand. Nate told me that he
wa<; exhausted every night, but that it wa<; a
good kind of tired. And, I know that he really
enjoyed having that time with his dad - that
was just invaluable.,"
Unlike the early settlers, who endured
many brutal winters, Brooks says that the
summertime shoot of "Frontier 'House"
made things easier. "Although they did have
a freak snowstorm in June, before I got
there," she laughs. ''They suffered for a couple of days."
According to Brook.. though. the only real
suffering she and the group went through
wa-; in the final month of the experience specifically, Sept. 11. ''The crew told us what
had happened, so we were aware of it," she
says. "We all assumed that we'd hear if
someone we knew had been lost in the
tragedies - we expected they'd contact us.
But, after a few days, I couldn't take it anymore, and I asked if I could contact people
back home. They said no."
The producers, adamant about keeping
"Frontier House" a true exercise ·in historical
living, did finally agree to take a handwritten
letter from Brooks, and communicate to the
outside world. Today, Brooks is of two

ty schmaltzy song.
JM: Yeah, definitely! But, it also
has a very sweet melody and .a
poignant lyric - it's a song that connects me to an old friend of mine, and
that's why I love it. But, I also have
kind of a thing about taking a song
that people think is corny and trying
to make people appreciate what's so
fine about it, musically.
TAB: The Scullers shows are the
last shows you're doing for awhile,
right?
JM: Yeah, we've been touring
prelty much constantly for the last
ye:u· or so - home a few days every
month. But I'm taking time off to get
married next month.
TAB: Any wedding jitters?
JM: No, it's the weirdest thing.
My fiance Rick [Montalbano, wh0
also serves as Monheit's drummer}
and I keep asking each other 'Are
you nervous yet?' But it hasn't happened, so that's a good sign. (laughs)
TAB: And, then, after the honeymoon, it's back to work on the new
album?
JM: Yes. What's cool about [the
next] album is that it's got all different kinds of things on it - there's the
standards I usually perfonn, by people like Cole Porter and Irving
Berlin. There's also going to be some
orchestral stuff, by Leonard Bernstein and a medley inspired by Bill
Evans. There's really a lot of stuff
that covers a spectrum of really beautiful music - and we've only really
gotten into half the tracks we're
thinking about cutting! I'm really
ve1y excited about it.

June Monheit appears at Scullers
Club in Cambridge 011 April 27
and 28. Call 61 7-783-0090.
i
la~

minds about the producers' decision. "I really did think, at the time, that the game should
stop for a couple of days," she says, "but I'm
also aware of the totally unique perspective
that our group had on Sept. 11 . We were removed, somewhat, from the horror of it all."
In contrast, Kristen does have a truly
happy memory to take back from Montana
- she got her wedding after all, albeit in a
somewhat different setting than she'd imagined.
"When I first joined the group in July,
Nate and I got married out on the frontier,"
she says. "Nate and some of the men carved
benches for the 20 guests, and built a canopy
where we had the ceremony - outdoors
with the mountain in t
ckground. My
mom and I t.:ame in a horsedrawn buggy. and
it was real!) beautiful. I hadn't seen Nate in
six weeks, so it was very emotional - it was
just an awesome, sweet ceremony."
Not that this "Frontier" woman has completely turned her back on the modem
amenities. "When we got back," she laughs,
"we had a reception for all our friends and
fami ly. At least that way, the band we'd hired
didn't go to waste."

PBS's six-part series "Frontier House"
airs locally on WGBH Channel 2 in three in- •
stallmellts, April 29-May I.from 9 to 11 p.111. :
For more information about the show, visit
www.pbs.org/wnetlfro111ierho11se.

new king of comedy ~
COMEDY, from page 15
tests is they say you have to be an
The May 11 finals at the Comejudges Or they' ll hope to hit the amateur [in order to compete], but dy Connection in Boston are
funny ne of Judi Brown, talent how do you define amateur?" says "goi ng to be incredible," predicts
coordi ator for HBO's prestigious McCue. "So we leave this open to Mccue.
Aspen Comedy Festival. And everybody. We have some of the
So the Boston Comedy Festival
since omedy Central is one of the best acts around gunning for the has come a long way since its
spons rs of the event, it's safe to big money. And you never know unique origins, when McCue used
ass um that their scouts are out and how it will go. Frank Santorelli has to bring a batch of Boston comics
about swell.
been on 'The Sopranos' and up to the Montreal festival with a
''Th difference [between last year 'Conan,' but last year he got kind of Beantown sideshow he
and th s year] is that when I go to knocked out in the preliminaries. called the Boston Tea Party. But he
places n New York and L.A., there He got some bad .breaks. But he's got sick of b_eing the "alternative"
are m agers in the room with busi- back in ;t this year. You don't event in Montreal; he wanted to be
ness
s and tapes," says Jim know. Somebody could come in the main event in Boston. And he
McCu , a co-producer and co- from Idaho and win this."
wanted to build it into something
found of the event, along with partLosing to a guy from Des with a national reputation. This
Tobin. "It really feels like Moines - it must be the night- year's festival may take a step in
we're aking a name forourselves." mare of every established comic in that direction, establishing itself in
Wh n you get the industry folks the competition.
that second tier of comedy festito a nd, the best and most
"It's a little bit of a gamble [for vals, behind only the legendary
promi ing comics are sure to fol- the veterans]," says McCue. "But, festivals in As'pen and Montreal.
low. E eryone wants the ear of the to me, it's like no one remembers
And even though this year's fescareer makers. McCue says he's who didn't win, people remember tival hasn't even started yet,
been tting audition tapes from as who won. Everyone wants to McCue is already tliinking about
far aw y as Australia.
know who won the first year and next year's event.
" Wi get a lot of comics from the who won the second year. No one
"Next year, we're going to add
South and the Midwest, people wants to know· who came in sec- movies - it will be the Boston
who e working full-time in com- ond. Besides, when do you get a Comedy and Movie Festival," he
edy, b t they can't afford to go to . chance to win $7,000, and get a says. ''There's no end to the possiNew ork or L.A. to live," says shot at getting on 'Letterman,' and bilities."
McCu . "But they can come here get tied into the Aspen Comedy
Could Boston - with its covetfor on week and get seen by in- Festival and HBO all in one night? ed college audiences and impresdustry [professionals], and maybe That's like a comedian's hat trick." sive comedy alumni - one day
chang their whole life."
"On any given night, anything challenge those top-tier festivals in
The $7,000 doesn't hurt either. can happen," says Joe Carroll, a prestige?
That nd of cash kindles the com- local comic, originally from CamMcCue suddenly becomes more
petitiv spirit of both proven veter- bridge.. "Last year, there were a lot realistic, a rare quality in promotans Ii e last year's winner Paul of upsets. That can happen again. ers. "I think that's more like a five- •
Nardi zi, as well as relative un- Anyone can come in, have the set year plan," he says.
know s like the first year's winner, of their life, and walk away with
The Boston Comedy Festival
Dave usso.
· the prize money. That's what runs April 26 to May 11 at many
Tua mix of headliners and new- makes it exciting."
comedy venues in and around
come makes for a rather comIt also p,ays off for the patrons: Boston. For a schedule of events,
bustib e competition.
With so mnch at stake, the comics check out the Web site at
''Th problem with a lot of con- are usually delivering their best stuff. www.bostoncomedyfestival.com.

•
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B ton: bland on the run
n

man Darren Hayes giv'' the world
"Spin," a collection ot pop ballads
and propulsive grooves that emulate
the King of Pop with ib soaring
be mell wing out. On his first
falsettos and its grunts and growls.
new album o pop material in five
The slick production mak~ the IJ)()l)t
years, the gut busting singer sounds of Hayes' impressive vocal taleot5.
downright lo -key. This newfound
but overdoes it on occa'li<ln - uch as
the album's first single. ''insatiable."
EVIEWS
which stri ves for seductt\enes'i but
comes off as slightly laughable. Overappreciation · nuance., unfortunateall, a collection of plea'illilt-enough
ly, does nothi o to improve his material. From t e "Latin" strains of love songs aod upbeat pop from
Down Under that could be all O\ er ra"Dance With Me" to the breezy
dios this spring and summer. B+
chimes and fi er snaps of"l Surren- Jo.111 B. nnrd
der," Bolton ill toes the old, bland
adult contem rary party line -even after m ving to Jive Records,
home of Brit ey and 'N Sync. Expect a decent- ized lite FM hit from
the title track, hose quiet piano tinklings represe t a bona fide miracle,
considering it parents are producer
Mutt Lange, ·s wife, Shania Twain,
and boy band ong scribes Max Martin and Rami. ut only a diehard fan
could love '· nly a Woman Like
You." C·
- Sarah Rodman
-·
" Only a Wo an Like You" (Jive)
t 48, Mi hael Bolton might just

A

Bela Fleck & the F1ecktones
"Live at the Quick" (Columbia)
K, so a piece like "Hoedown" is
just too dam precious to end a
record with. Heard live, unexpectedly.
once. is great and exciting. but not over
and 0\ er. And the couple of too-weird
vocals really stick out among the hot
instrumentall . But the skill. bravado. Paul Wintt Consort made "Road."
sheer inventiveness of the musicians is And there', Fleck. There are very few
breathtaking. There are those solos banjo play , out there playing octaves,
Victor Lernonte Wooten's bass on never min a five-star take of a solo
"Amazing Grace." a couple by Andy Bach parti This is a little classical,
Narell on tee! pans. the best soprano and a lot gr string-woodwind-percussax from Paul McCandless since the sionjazz. B
- Ed s.t1kus

0

I t 's a 111 a z i n g
,vhat vou <1'an
"
clo just by
having fun.
/'

Call today 888-412-BIGS.
Jt>wi s h Big Brother & Rig Sister
Assoc i a ti on of Gr e ater Bo s ton
t>ma il: j bhb s<l!gi~.nt>l

111111.jhhbs.o r g

·~·
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The Charles River Watershed Association presents the 20th Anniversary

Chares
day camp at Tufts
Meadow Brook School of Weslon

B

bie 17·21 ondAug.19·23 BoysondGirls6-12

Cd Michael @978-461-0865
www.belowtherim.com

RESERVE TODAY

RED\ /\I\

\( ~ (RIMSON

-~·~:~ \ Hoop

AUERBACH 1r~
BASKETBALL •
SCHOOL

~'"Q

• DRIJ.Lt PRACTICE• CD:\fPETE
Brandeis Univcrsit}
Waltham, MA
July 7-12, 2002
for Boys - es 12-18

(AMP

Aug. Sth to 9th
Aug. 11th to 16th
at Harvard University
Directed by Harvard Coaches
For Boys and Girls Grades 3- 12

Call 617-782-9SS4

Da1TenHa

v,

writifig I sports
art 11ad~enture

'·

DURING JULY
writehexpress.org
OBD 674.9551

Join over 1,800 paddlers in a day-long celebration on the Charles River!

RACES FOR ALL, ages 12 and up!
• $16,650 professional Flatwater Canoe Marathon
• 24 Mile Canoe Relay Race - 5 legs, 10 to a team
• 19, 9, 6 - Mile Canoe & Kayak Races
• 7 - Mile Outrigger Canoe Race

Paddle with friends, family, co-workers!
Day-long

F

Sponsors include: Boston Duck Tours, Community Newspaper Company, Outback
Kayak Nan tucket Nec tars, Patagonia S.R. Weiner/WS Development, Polynesian
Racing Craft Inc., Natick Outdoor Store, and the Charles River Boat Company.

Hosted y WEEI s Jon Meterparel
An eve t "that would do the United
Nation annual picnic proud."
- Stuff Night

.,.'
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,,,
'
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.,,

c:l.irb
'----------------------------·
..
( 'R\\'A . l'rnt<CllllJ! <1nd pm.>rrmg ,11.,

Sampl award-winning specialties from Allston Village eateries, including
Bagel R 1ng, Big City, Cafe Belo, Cate Habibi, Carlos Cuona lta a 1a
El Corri ntazo, Grasshopper, rerrell s Renaissance Cafe. The Kells,
Larsen atenng, Mandarin, Moscow International Food StorE:
Olive 0 Is Cantina, Rclngoli, Rednecks Roast Beef & Barbeque I
Red Ho Taqueria, Scullers Jazz Club/Boathouse Grille. Seoul Bakery,
Star Ma ket, Sunset Grill & Tap, V Ma1estic, White Horse Tavern, Wonderbar
Live mu ic with t he Liz Lannon Band

.

~·.

,

Fi~ish Line Festival in Allston with music, food, prizes,

Cal l 1-800-969-RACE or 508-698-6810 or
xotc@charlesriver.org or www.charlesriver.org
for Race Registration forms and more information.

''Spin" (Colw bia Records)
orget the much-hyped ·'Invincible" - th best Michael Jackso i
album since 'Bad" may not have
even been rel sed by Wacko Jacko.
Instead, fonne Savage Garden front-

...

.

ADV£NTUR£
WIT~ ABRAIN

and Boston DuckTours duck-boat!

Cash b r

...

Run rf the

The Golde Gate
Quartet/J White
"Freedom" ( ridge)
efore pt ·sing this 1940 conceit
of "A P ogram of Negro Folk
Song with C nmentary," a note on
iL<> problems a slight tape noise that
couldn't be e iminated, and a Ion.:;
spoken histo1 of the blues by D :
Sterling Bro
that, while interesting, drones on d on. eut this album
is really abou the music, and that is
fabulous. The Golden Gate Quarttt
-crisp and ti ht and joyous -gives
forth with a g at program of spirituals, folk tunes d work songs. Sometimes they're oined vocally and instiumentally y Josh White, who
boosts their already tremendous
sound. But it White - his tenor
voice pure, ric and beautiful, and his
guitar work s ooth and slick - who
steals the sho . He's a treasure. B
- Ed Sy111ku1·

...
...

Rn«'I" dl1tl m u·a1,.,.s#ted >enc" 1965 .
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Allston Village Main Streets,
New Balance Athletic Shoe,
The Improper Bostonian
and the Allston Brighton TAB
present the Fifth Annual

Tickets are $25; Students/sen1ors/AVMS members
$20; C ildren under 12 $15
Tickets available on-line at
1,vww.a stonv1llage.corn/events,
by pho e from Ticket City (61 i'-787-2370).
and at t e door.
All proc ds benefit Allston Village Main Streets,
a non- of1t revitalization prog•arn
Inform tion at 617/2 54-7564
.J

Sponso edby
lmpres ios

New B lance Athletic Shoe
The Im roper Bostonian
Restau teurs

The All ton Brighton TAB
Citizen Bank of Massachusetts
United Liquors
I ;

•

Chefs

Allsto Board of Trade, NStar
Gourm t Green Line Publishing
Gourm nds G&G Auto Park, Ge1zyme Corporation,
The Ha ilton Company, Horizon Beverage Company,
Legal Se Foods, Sovereign Bank, NGBH,
White H rse Tavern
Maitre 's Allston Brighton Community Development
Corpora ion. Asian American Bank & Trust Companv.
Blancha s Liquors. Boston C olle~ e Neighborhood Center,
Boston olvo Village, City Conven ence. Curbside,
Econom Hardware. Harvard Univ?rsily, The Moskos
Family, r. Music, Peoples Federa Savings Bank, PrintW1x,
Rambo Visions, R~ N. St. Elizaberh s Medical Center,
Store 2 Companies, WBZ, Wolfe,s Lighting
Somme iers 7As Locksmiths, Able Rug Company, Basic.s
Carpet Furniture, Body Meehan cs Spa, BV
Develop nent, Congressman Micrael E. Capuano,
E. Shan ang Herbs, Gay s Flowers & Gifts, State
Represe tative Brian Golden, City Councilor Brian Honan,
State Re resentative Kc!vin Honan Houghton Chemi<.t!I
Corpora ion, Jackson·Milnn Com·nunity Center, Marty s
Liquors, ercantile Bank and Trus, Company, Metro
Boston roup, The Pet Shop, Pho10 Speed, Resource
Capital roup, Sam-Son Realty, Ticket City, State Senator
Steven Iman, Judi Bl.lrtenNal Pa<
Additi

al donors Liberty Real state, Star Market
0

All left ver food will be donated to the
Greate Boston Food Banks Second Helping Program

Tu~sd~y.

April 30, 2002
6 to 8 P·"'·
Doub 1~r. .~~ Gu'Zst Suit'ZS
'fOO

Soldiers Field

Ro~d.

All sto"

•'
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CO MMUNITY NOTES
COMMUNITY NOT

s, from page 13

town Boston.
Hiring compani such as Doubletree Hotels, Harv Vanguard ~edical Associates, · tBoston Financial Services, First otice, MASCO,
Jewish Family an Children's Services, Boston M ical Center and
others will be on h d seeking to fill
openings for ad ·nistrative assistants, customer s rvice representatives, clerical/data ntry, home health
care, receptionists, finance, retail associates and more.
For more info ation, call 617357-6000, ext. 75 I or 758 1. To get
to 19 Temple Pia e via the MBTA,
take the Red Line o Park Street, Orange Line to Do town Crossing or
the 49 Bus Line to Temple Place,
which is located off of Tremont
Street, between mter and West
streets.

Allston Boa of Trade
holding dinn r on May 1

The group is dedicated to pHn iding
the opportunity for all to le.llll and
develop theater skills by part1~1pating
in the many aspects of theater, both
on stage and behind the .;cenes.
Strengthening the value ol fnendship, team effort and a sense of community, enabling all participanb to
achieve their fullest potenth1l. Providing the community with qualit)
theater.
There will be an informational
meeting on May I. Phone 866-02010255, ext. 5042 or send an email to
Jbctf@onebox.com for more infor'nation. This is a volunteer organization.

Local women's soccer
team wins opener
In the over-30 Suburban \\omen\
Soccer League, the Brightonll\e\\ton team won its season opener
against Cambridge, 3-2. The \\in wa:
due to a solid back line with Beth
Cannon, Andrienne Lydon and Joelle
Peppi. The locals celebrated their
win at RJ Crowley's Bar and Grill in
West Newton, the team's spon'-Or.

The Allston B ard of Trade is
holding its 70th nniversary dinner
on Wednesday, ay I, at WGBH.
125 Western Ave., llston.
Eddie Andelm , well known Have coffee with
sports commentat r, wi 11 be the guest
Menino on May 29
speaker. A numbe of
Mayor Thomas M. Menmo \\ill
individuals will
honored, including Brigitte Paine Community Ser- once again host a series of mformavice Award, Jose h Walsh - Board tional coffee hours for local mother..
Member of the ear Award, and and caregivers in neighhorhood
Diane Joyce and lien McCarthy - parks from Roslindale to fu.,t
President's Award
Boston. This is the fourth year that
Raffle proceed will benefit a col- Menino has hosted the colTec hou!";.
lege scholarship nd for children of
The goal of the series is t1 open a
local firefighters, lice officers, and candid dialog with mothers and caregivers of school-age children regardEMT's.
Tickets are $4 per person and ing their open ~pace and recreational
needs and what the city of Bo...1on
parking is free in e WGBH lot.
Cocktail hour s
at 5:30, speak- can do to meet those needs. 1lle cofer followed by di ner begins at 6:30. fee hours are open to all, and the fiN
For further info ation, phone Bill 50 guests at each will receive J 'Pring
Margolin 617-78 -4044, ext. 18.
planter from Menino.
Locally, coffee hour takes place at
9
a.m. on May 29, at the Hob.ul
New Theater group
Street Playground in Brighton.
is looking fo help
For more infonnation or lcication-..
The new Allst n-Brighton Com- call the Parks Department at 617munity Theater undation is look- 635-4505, ext. 6403.
ing for help.
If you are a be inner, amateur or a Learn computerized
professional inter sted in the theater,
ABCTF is curre tly looking for a office skills in training
The Allston-Brighton Communit)
board of directo , stage crew, stage
managers, actors singers, dancers, Development Corporation 1s currentlighting and soun technicians, light- ly recruiting for the next clas.., of their
ing designers, raphic designers, workforce development program.
publicist, music director, musi- The Step-Up Computeri1ed Office
cians, set design . , choreographers, Skills Training program is a 16-\\ed:
costume designe , and a Web mas- basic computer skills program \\ ith
ter. No experienc is necessary, but it an emphasis on accounting pnnuwould be helpf . If you have the ples. Local employers such a., Samt
time and a love for theater, plea<;e Elizabeth's, Houghton Chemical.
Boston College, and New Balaoc-e
join.
The ABCTF i a theater company are supporting this program
The training program runs three
open to all ages, reeds, races, classes, sexes, regard ess of means, in a nights a week (Tuesdays. \\ednescommon effort t provide the oppor- days, and Thursdays),
tunity for partici ation in the theater. 6 - 8:30 p.m. Classes are hdd in the

It's a

Community Computer Room (Room
112). Brighton High.
Participanb need to meet the following criteria:
Be a re,ident of the city of Bo ton:
Have a high school diploma or
GED:
Be able to work in the United
States:
Meet mcome eligibility guidelines.
To learn more about the program
)OU are cordially invited to anend
one of the infonnation sessions.
scheduled for 6:30 to 8 p.m .. May 2
and8.
The infonnat1on sessions are held
ar the COC office. 15 orth Beacon
Street. All ton. For information
about additional times and dates or 10
I
more about the program, call
Burrell Clark. Program Manager at
617-787-3 74.ext. 25.

16th annual Art Expo
opens call for artists
The 16th annual Allston/Brighton
Art Expo ition will take place June I,
at the All ton Branch of the B~ton
Public Librdl'). JOO North Hruvard
St..All ton.
All artisb h\ mg or working in the
Alb.ton/Brighton communit) are invited to participate in the exposition.
\\ hich includes juried awanb for the
\\Ork., exhibited.
Each arti t \.\ill be allowed to exh1b11 three piece.. Space \\ill be allocated a." application'> are received
until all a\ailable spaces are filled.
Each arfr.;t mu'>I .,ubmit an application 10 partilipate in the e\ent. To
help m planning. exhibition planner...
would like to have infonnation on
each piece arti<;l\ \\ill be -;ubminmg:
title. if an): 1.hmt:ns1ons; and price.
Artwork \viii ,ta) up for the month
of June. Drop oil art between Ma) 22
and ~fa) 30. Slid~ cannot be accepted. \\ork.., must not be too large to lit
on di-.pla) panel-;.
A program I '>ling all exhibitors
will be availablt: to the public on the
da) of the expc'hltion. There will be a
reception at I p.m. A flyer will be
a\ ailable at a later date.
For more infonnation, call Beverly
Crea.'>t!) al 617-25-W482 or Madeline Amoro i at 617-787-6313.

A-B Children's Festival
is slated for May 18
The Alhton/Brighton/Kenmore
Communit) Partnel'\h1p Clw.ter \\ill
pon\Qr
the
founh
annual
All ton/Brighton Children\ Festival
from noon to -l p.m. on Saturda}.
J\1a) I~. at ~1cKinne) Park on Faneuil Street in Bnghton.
Emma Lougheed anJ Brid Martin
of Pine Village Preschool and Olive
Sheehan of Over The Rainbow Famii) Childcare want to offer the children anJ famihe-. ofAlbton/Brighton
a da) filled with music. dance. craft.,.

games and actijities offered by local
performers. clc)wn and some of
New England'tfamous attractions.
Some of the m in attractions are the
ew England quarium Ttde Pool
Exhibit, Boston Children's Museum,
the Bagboys Band, clowns, face
painters. caroJsel, moon bounce,
children's gameb and more.
The event als9 offers an opportunity for those fmtiilies not enrolled in
child care in the community to see all
the child care options and family services available in Allston and
Brighton.
There will be a cross-section of
Allston/Brightc»i 's child care options
represented. including center-based.
family. Head Start. pre-school. after-,
school and sumrier camps. as well as
several family ~rvices organizations
such as WICj YMCA. ABCAN,
Early Intervention and West End
House.
This event is free and handicapped
accessible.

Plant sale starts
May 3 at S~. Anthony's
A plant sale 'ft'ill take place ~riday.
May 3 through Sunda). Ma) 5. at St.
Anthony ·s Sc~ool. 57 Holton St.,
Allston. Sale i~ms include annuals,
perennial.. and hanging plants. For
information. c~ll 6 I 7-273-37fiJ.

St: Anthon~'s clothing
drive is co~ing soon
St. Anthony\ School Clothing
Dri\e takes place from Friday. May
3 through Sun4ay. May 12. Unwanted clothing. sthes. drapes and blankeb, in an) condition. \.\ill be accepted at the 'fhool. 57 Holton St..
Albton. For i~formation. call 6 I7273-37fiJ.

Cleveland Circle is
topic of May 1 meeting

B'nai Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth
Avenue. Brighton. For more information. call 617-739-0578 or log
onto <http://brighton02 I35:tripod.
comlareal>

learn about cheese
at Bread & Circus
Bread & Circus at 15 Washington
St. in B1ighton, is holding two
cheese classes with store Cheesemonger Edward Humble.
On Thursday, May 9, learn
through a class called Great American Cheeses. When it comes to
cheese. there's no place like home.
From California to Vennont, cheese
production ha-, become an art in the
United States. The selection is
daunting. but Humble will fearlessly
guide us through the maze. Demonstration and tasting.
Learn about goat cheeses on
Thursday, May 23. Follow Humble
down the goat trail for an evening of
sampling some of the world's finest
goat cheeses. There will be shining
examples from France. Spain, England, and the U.S. You will learn to
match these cheeses with other foods
and drinks for \pecial occac;ions.
Cla-.-.es are $5 each, payable at
Bread & Circus' customer service
department. For further infonnation,
call 617-738-8187.

Video Race Night
The B1ighton Emblem Club will
present Video Race Night on Friday,
Ap1il 26. at 7 p.m.. at the Brighton
Lodge of Elks, 326 Washington St.
Admission is free with free parking
behind the lodge off Winship Street.

'Manners for Beginners'
class for dogs
Dog training classes, sponsored
by the New England Humane Association, v. ill take place at the Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St.. Allston. Classes take
place outside. A new session will start
Saturda). May -l. "Good Manners for
Beginner-.." a level I cla<;s, will begin
at 10 a. m. Clac;s cost is $90 for a fiveweek ses.-.ion.
For more infonnation on other
clac;ses or to register, Call 617-78936-l7.

ties ranging from $100 to $500 ar~ •
available. All sponsors will be recognized in tournament publicity and
listed in the prograf)1. For sponsorship information, call McGuirk. ~.. ""'
All golfers must be registered b~ '""
May I.
, ;:

Center sponsors free
.. "
English class in Allston .,. . _.,.
Boston College NeighborhOOd ' "
Center sponsors a free conversational English class Thursdays, from ' ·
6:30 to 8 p.m., at 287 Western Ave.,
Allston.
For more infonnation, phone 6 1 7~· '<
783-0500, ext. 246.
"' "
,.,_,/~

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house

, .,.~.,
, ·'··

Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice~"""
with offices in Brighton and Nof- •:
wood, holds ~n open house on the
first Monday of each month in it.~
B1igh1on office, 310 Allston St. The
meeting will take place from nooQ
to I :30 p.m. The open house is an
opportunity for patients, families, , •
friends, health care professionals or ,
those seeking a volunteer activity to. ,
meet with members of the hospice ...
team.
·
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice':n·
is an agency of Caritas Christi, a
Catholic Health Care System of the
Archdiocese of Boston, serving
people of all faiths. Hospice provides palliative care to patients and ...:
their fami lies in their homes or nurs: •
ing homes through a team of registered nu rses, social workers, spiritual counselors, volunteers, and home.
health aides. Hospice ,is committed
to providing excellence in care,
compassion and dignity of life.
For more information, call Gail
Campbell or Judy Diamond in the
Brighton office at 617-566-6242.

Main Streets Design

,b

The Aberdefn & Reservoir Ci\ic
Committee Meets May 8
Association is sponsoring the foui1h
in a senes of pLblic meetings from 7
The Allston Village Main Street~
Design Committee will meet at 6: 15
to 9 p.m. on \l~nesday. May I. to receive final co rnent<; on the proposed
p.m. on Wednesday, May 8, at 6: 15
StreeL'iCape Pl for Cleveland Circle.
p.m. at the AVMS office. Interested
The Cecil GfOl/p, Inc.. Urban De-.ignvolunteers are encouraged to attend.
ers and Landscppe Architects will lead
On the agenda are Facade Imthe presentatio~.
provement Program and Sign,
The purpost! of the meeting is to
Lighting and Awning Program pro- '
present revisiops to the Preferred De- School holding golf
jects, promoting the new Window
ign Alternative as the result of previDisplay Program. green c;pace imou.., public meetmg commenl\. Mo-.1 tourney on May 13
provements, banners and new pronotably, the re isions include changes
Our Lady of the Presentation posals from committee members.
to traffic and p ing design, pedestri- School in Brighton will have·its anAllston Village Main Streets is a
an safety co ·ems and visual im- nual golf tournament Monday, May community-bac;ed . public-private
provement'>. ecomrnendations will 13. at e\vtOn Commonwealth Golf partnership working to revitalize the
also be made ()r an Early Construc- Course. The tournament will kick Allston commercial district through .. '
tion Element t at can be implemented off with a 9 a.m. shotgun start. The design, promotion, economic rein the coming 1110nths.
entry fee of $85 includes coffee and structu1ing and organization.
All area residents are encouraged doughnuts, greens fees. golf ca11,
For more information about Main
to join in this hnal public meeting to dinner and pri1es. To register, call Streets and how to get involved,
plan the future of Cle\ eland Circle. Patricia McGuirk at 617-782-1545. please call 617-254-7564 or go to
Corporate sponsorship opportuni- www.allstonvillage.com/AVMS.
The Meeting ill be held at Temple
·•

URE DEAL! GU~RANTEED! P~mote it,

Now you ca reach more potential
buyers than e er when you're looking to
sell your vehi le. With the SURE DEAL,
your ad will r ach more than 1.6 million
readers thro gh CommunityClassifieds
and the Bost n Herald! Plus your ad will
also be listed online at Carfind.com.

s, 3 weeks, $99
or you c n run in your local market
for lines, 3 weeks, $33.

CALL

1·8 0-624-SELL
TODAY!!

And we'll GUARANTEE you'll
sell your vehicle within 3 weeksor we'll continue to run it
FREE tor up to six months!

That's the SURE DEALI Plus we'll give
you a FREE vehicle sa1es st1ccess kit
complete· with windsh1e,d and side
window signs.

and they

~II

come.

Guitar. Golf cart. Go-cart. Goat
chees• maker. Gong. Gumball
machine. Gazebo.

..
•I

It's all ~he stuff that sells at a CommunityClassifieds Yard Sale.
So find the yard-salers out there who want your stuff. Place your yard
sale a~in CommunityClassifieds and get a FR~E Yard Sale Success Kit
compl te with signs, price stickers, tracking forms and more.
Soon y u'll be collecting cash, not dust.

Yard Sale Special· 5 lines, I week, $21.

I
Pro~ote it in CommunityClassifieds. can 1-so0-624-SELL.

A SECOND THOUGHT,
ON MOTORCYCLE SAFEjlY
Following Behind - Leave plenty of space between yo r vehicle
and a motorcyclist in front of you. Use a 4-second followin~
distance (compared to 2 seconds for other motor vehiclesj.

We make
a great
•
pair.
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Just ask this one.

..
,·,·~.

To become a
member, call:

I

11\.I'

1-877-264-2499
1\ ·~ ...
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FROM PAGE ONE
New Customers-Welcome

The e is.money to fund Commonwealth Ave. project
HONAN, from pa e 1

advertised in $ober 2001 by the
Massachusetts H ghway Department.
They have not
much since. But
the development was advertised for
con~U:U~tion bid _i.bst Septem~r and .~s
awa1tm0 propos!Js, something residents complain, they have not been
told or consulted bout.
"We really d n't know anything
about this. The lan happened many
years ago," said ona Crystal, a homeowner on Com nwealth Avenue.
According to State Rep. Kevin
Honan. who h been working with
the city on thi: Transportation Improvement Proj t for the la~t 15 years.
securing the $6. million in fund-, for
pha'ie 5 ha~ bee a major victory in
view of the fiscal crisis.
·This is one o Boston's busiest and
most dangerou~:roadways. and this
project is the cu mination of years of
h<u'd work to i rove public safety,"
he said. "Exteiive meetings were
held in the earl '80s and in the late
'!)(}.,with the cor munity."
But resident~ who long to see a
change and havtbeen waiting for an
op~lrtunity to p vide input into this
projl.'(;I are now f strated at not having
a chance to do stj.
Joshuah Mellp. 26, a resident on

Commonwealth Avenue in Bnghton
for the past seven years said."If meetings regarding this project, \\ere held
prior to 1995, then new meet mg' need
to be organi1..ed. Absolutely no public
notices were posted and no public
meetings were held within the past
seven years anywhere along Commonwealth Avenue regarding th1-, project. Why?"
"[ understand that people are concerned, but if this didn't go out to bid
now that we have the fund'> \\e \\OUld
never get the opportunity again:· ...aid
Honan. ··we are competmg ag-.un-.t
other neighborhoods and again!>t the
region for transpo1tation morle} ...
Ma•;sachusett'> Highway DeJX!rtment officials said that the proja.'1 wtll
include resuifacing roadway,. impro\ing sidewalk.-.. co-ordinating tralftc '1gnals. pulling up street lighi-. and ..ome
landscaping like replacing dead tree..
The Commonwealth A\.ent.k! 1mprow ment project wa~ planllc!d in fi\C
phases between Kenmore Square and
Boston College and wa., prop..'ted to
cost about $30 million. but fund' \\ef'C
not available. 1l1e first part "a' con~
pleted recently with the A lme tr.id••~
pulled out on Brighton Ave. and thb
stretch is ph<t-.e 5.
The project dates back and more

''This is one of Boston's
busiest and most
dangerous roadways and
this project is the
culmination of years of
hard work to improve
public safety. Extensive
meetings were held in the
earty '80s and in the late
•'90s with the community."
State Rep. Kevin Honan
thm1 two dc..'CaJe, to a significantly
larger '1sion that encc mpa-..sed all of
Comnll.•11\\ ealtl1 and residents \\OCT)
that "uhout pmper communit} input.
this ce·uld ju'-1 lx>come a n.xid rmprn\ement project "hen much else nu.><ls to
be done.
Illegal parking. inacti' c pe1..btnm11..nr..,mg bunon-.. makc..~hih parl..mg
area.' '"here tlk gr.i." gel' rumed. lrner
and dirt concentr.ition area' lil..e the
one at the Summtl Street 1nter.c..>c1ton
are •,ome exampb.
Re..rdent' feu that the mone} and

..,.,.,

ANYTIME FUEL
LOW LOW PRICES
· 0 Burner Cleaning

such

chance for
a project may not come what\ happening:' said Crystal. 'This
b) them again for the next two decad~ sounds like fet.><lback. I thin!.. we need
0 Burner Service
and hope that something positive can to have more input first. The commuU Burner Repairs and
be done to improve the area now.
nity needs to bc involved because we
Replacements
.. ,,\lies which desperately need to kmm what the problem'> are."
be addressed include pedestrian crossResidents wonder if the pmject i-.
0 Same Day Oil
ings. traffic calming on the carriage slated for this yem-. what the timeline is
Deliveries
road. bi9cle lane:-.. improving B-Line and if the plans will be updated. but
EMERGENCY
speed and reliability. and traffic speed.., there are no an,wers.
along the main road. The deplorable
OIL DELIVERIES
·-rm afraid those plans are outdated
maintenance of the current landscaped and may not allow for landscaping that
1-800-870-3570
portion-, of the roadway -.hould also by the ru-ea desperate!} need,. !CommonSen ing Hoston and ..., l'!!9!'I
addres..ect:· said Mello. "A lot has wealth Avenue I l(x1k.s lil..e a highway
all Suhurban to\\nS. ~1 ~ d
changed in ~ven year.; and this project and we don't want the money to be .....~~~~--------------'
need.., to be dbcu-,.,ect public!). I ~g u..ect to pour rnnc1-ete." said Brighton
you to help the resident-. be heard; no r-esidcnt faa Webster..
one at MHD i.ee1m to know anything
She also pointed out that 90 percent
about this pmject. We mu'>l get the of the project area is p<ut of the Abfacts before con,truction begins:·
erd~n Consen ation Distnct and cit)
Ste\e Young at the MHD said. should maintain it well much lil..e
··Right now. there i-. no plan to ha\e Brookline keeps Beacon Street.
ru1y public mt!etmg. but if people have
"Commonwealth A\ e. ' hould be
concerns they can contact the city or treated like a representative cit)
ourdepartrneot.1l1is is b<L,ically going boulevard. l(Xl. It looks beautiful in
to be a resurtacing job for the mads do\~ ntO\\ n. but 111 Allston-Brighton it
and side\~alks and some sidewall.. kxil..s lrke hell. For year,. people
~that are going to be replaced.''
have heen asking for this rnone) for
But Honan s<ud that he ho~ to ho'>f. impro,emeni...··
a l.'Ommunil) meeting a.., soon a<; the}
Residents \\ail and hope that somefind a contractor for the project and gi"e one will clue them in on \\ hat\ hapthe community a chance to examine the pening and \\hen. and wonder \\hen
projtX:t and al~\\ public comrnents.
their \nice' \\ rll be heru·d where thi'
• "It sound<; 1il..e no one has a say in pmjcct is concerned.
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Saving For Success
helps to reach goals
Jle

helps people to achieve their personal and financial dream,:· ..,he
Dianne Elli II has lived in an said.
Arch and McKenna ha\e pro,en
apa1tment herJntire life. Her dream
a
formidable team over the pa.'t
is to li ve in ah use.
..The CDC i. a nonprofit and they three years. The duo have positi\el)
have the com!nunity's interest at shaped the li ves of man} part11:iheart. This pro ram really interested pants. Dianna Elliot bcl1e\es that
me. l have gm s that I am trying to the CDC has helped her immense!}.
"It is wonderful to luve a proreach," she sai .
Helping Ellijlll reach those goab gram that really helps the communiarc part of t~e Allston-Brighton ty out and you couldn 't a,i.. for betCommunity Development's. "Sa\-- ter people than those nu.:c people at
ing For Succes ·· program. The pro- the CDC. We· ve 10\ e<l apartmcrit
gram wa~ sta ed in 1999 by thL li ving. but we hope that the (Sa' ing
Mellon founda ion, a nonprofit phil- for Succes!'>) program \\Ill allo\\ U'>
to buy a hou!'>e of our o" n:· ..,he
anthropic grou .
Saving for uccess gives low l( said.
J_
moderate ir ·ome participant.
matched sa\ i gs accounts. Thcst
Here's how to be
matched sav i1jgs accounts give :
four- to-one r'1turn on the $50-a
part of the program
month inve..,trlient of each pa11ici
Procedure:
pant. g1vmg ~ total of $200 pe ·
1) If you're unsure, call Joanna Arch
month.
I
to see if you're eligible.
More than 30 Allston-Brighto11
residents have !'> uccessfully gradual
2) Come to an information session to
ed the Saving~l ror Success program.
find out more about theprogram
Joanne Mc~enna. Economic De·
and to get an application.
velopment Director at the CDC.
Upcoming information sessions
said this prog am is different than
are April 29, 30, May 2, 9 Each
begins at 7p.m. and lasts about 1
others previou1·ly offered.
hour. These are held at the
"'This progr~m is a unique tool in
Allston
Brighton Commurntt
the community economic developDevelopment Corporation. 15
ment field a~ a lot of program\
North Beacon St., Allston
focus on increasing people's assct
base. This pro~o ram is different as t
3) Return the application and set up
can be made i to equity and passcJ
an interview.
onto their chi I ren."
4) Participants will be chosen no later
The CDC ~s set a goal for using
than mid-June and the program
the savings o · the participants fer
begins early in July.
retirement, c liege. education. anJ
housing.
Contact for more information:
Program rv)anager Joanna Arch
Joanna Arch
believes the once-a-month meetinfS
the participants attend make a di ._
Savings for success Program ~
ference. Thet
· workshop meetinfs
Allston Brighton Communrty
help teach bu geting. home-buying,
Development Corporation
and planning or the future.
617-787-3874 ext. 28
"'This is an )ncredible opportunity
to be involvf d in a program th.11
By

Brogan

COR ESPONDENT

Brothers save lives
of Worn.an and child
BROTHERS, ~om page 1

...

..."".

Meanwhil Laurendeau ran bal'k
into the club grabbed a fire extinguisher and followed. "He didn't
even' say any~ing to me. I just knew
we'd need it,' Laurendeau said.
"I could see [the woman's] left
shoulder and lshe was slouched O\er
to the right of the car, flames arou id
the seat" said Dawley. 'Then I sa\.\ a
baby. in the b~ck and my heart ne\ er
ran so fast."
They coul~ not open the drive ·'s
side door, so they wrenched open the
othet door With the h~lp of a couple
of others wh1 had stopped to help.
Dawley f ed Sheila McRae, .1 1,
of Roxbury y reaching through the
flames to un ook her seatbelt.
Laurendeau was fighting the
flames with the extinguisher as they
fought to tal)e the 4-year-old daughter out - wedged into the backsrnt.
The firemen arrived and plucked her
out. Both wte taken to the hospit.11.
"lt all happened so fast that I didn't
have time ~think. All I saw wa>; a
baby and he mother and I thought of
my own f ily and thought, 'We
gotta get them out of there,"' . aid
0

Dawley.
Laurendeau, who got the fire out
said, "We were at the right place at
the right time and if we hadn't hut
off the pressure wand [with \\ hich
they were cleaning the <,treet,]. \\e
wouldn't have heard it."
McRae was taken into <;urgical intensive care at the Bo,ton Medical
Center, while her daughter Y<a\ admitted to the Children's Ho pita!.
John
Haltiwanger.
McRae's
boyfriend, thanked the brother. and
told the TAB that both vicllm'i are ·
still in hospital, but not critical.
'They have ever injune-. and are
going to be OK, but it \\ill be a long
recovery." he said.
State representative and city
councilors commended the brothers
for their heroic act. The) were honored in a ceremony at Cit} Hall this
week and may also be recogmzed by
the Boston Fire Department.
"It certainly makes me feel good.
but all this attention 1s quite overwhelming," said Laurendeau.
"I'm glad it's over. I hope I never
have to do it again," added Dawle).
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ACCOUNTANT

I

Newbury Partners, Inc.
Spffwli=ing in hzni11ess
pla1111ing \en'ice\ .for small
ancl medium \'i=e companies.
•
•
•
•

Bu,tness Start-up Plan..,
Accounting Policies & Proccs~
Financial Statement Preparation
Proficient \\ rth Quid.boob.
G~cat Plain' D~ namics & Oracle
Contact us at: 603-894-4418

ACUPUNCTURE

New Outlool_< Corporation
I ht: 'c'' <>utlt'k.1k ( \lf'Jl4.mllhlll ''a l1t..\.'ll'4..'d and 0..•1HJ\..xt pn1t\.·,,1\111.1I Pl;.1"·c1nc11t Sen 1"·1.: 'IX"-'.1ali/111g. in i:ldcr l.":ln! . ~i:''
( )ullooi... ha' g~nrh:d a rcputa1Hlfl th.II ~h 11 ap.U1 from S1Tllll.1r pla\.'1.'lllt:lll '\.'r\ H.:C'.'i. •· J h\.· \."Ol'f'OfilllOll •'\ pn•mpl S.C1' l\'.C,
and at1cnt1on to dt.:ta1!. i.:ouplcd '' nh ,1 l'k..'NHlal hlth.:h arc th....• i.:0111p;.111~ ·, 1r;.Hh.:m;.11i...:· boa ...t... the C l 0 and Foundc1 ol
the compan~·. Ms Pc;.1rl~ I·' an . . \\ ho hnhh a B Sl·. 111 p...,) dmlog~ ·· 1his'' a ( 11xl 11..·armt;. hlhinc~ ....... she ro11t1nuc~. "\\ e
an: hen...· h• g1\C thc 1~...14uahl) can: .11\\;.1~s ·· .. lnd.._'\:<l.'.... he ph1(0,oph1/c .... "\\hl'n \\1..· 1 .1~i: ran: of the d<lcrly. \\Can:
111 fad t.1ktn1-' GIO: o t Oll"4..:IH."S.··
\.h. [ \ •llh rel: a JI..., her c;uh lll\" ~1· .1 \ l'lun11...-..:1 11 the St. \ nu.:cnt IA.· Paul t llmh.· m her ht one cc>untr. of I nn1dad ~md
I tm.tgll. She n:call..., being "uni).. l\\l:' I\ c ~car-, old \\hen she fi"'1 "tarted gcung h' 1he I lcnnl:' h• ~ts:-i1 sl in\~ hate\ er caj'lal"ity
"he rt•uld lh.·r lt•\C for the d<lerl) and her dc...ue to help ma~c thc11 golden ~c;1r-. romln11~1hlc and cn1oyahlc has only
gro\\n '.'-th\: lx•hc\c-. th~H thc c,-,c11t1;1l 111gn.'tlicnh of IO\C and uHllfKt...,,itm lfl:' no lo11gc1 ,1 pnorit~ 111 the husinc:-.' of
pn•\1c.hnl' cklcrcan:. hc1k·c the rca ..... ol \\h~ ~C\\ Oulltl(•k "·'" l'tilll:Cl\Cd
In thh hu ... 111\~.......,. ~ou .m.: ,,nl~ ;1, g,"14.xt :.b the l·.11q!1\crs )OU pl<ll'l' It• l·.111..· fo1 ~our dterll' h)\cd 0111.:s.
thcn.:fi1rc. l\1-. I \;Uh b \Ct; '1..'k'l'tl\C ,1lx1u1thc1.:.m.:g1\crs th;ll sht.: hnng,... 11n ll\,ard_ llcrt.·~1rcg1,cr-, ~ire
sub_11......:t 10 ( ORI du:c.:k' an<l an: careful!~. ..,trccncd \dd111~111alh lih..'\ mu . . t ... hare her pas:-.1011 am.I
commitment. ··1 <.:an .a....... ur1..· ~t1u:· 'hc C.:<'llllll!tl''· "thi... " n1ll hu-.1111..:....... a-. lhll•lll)- and my d1en1" kilo\\
thb. '' lrn.:h ,, \\ h~ 'c" c >utltltif.. ,, g.111\\ 111r .1 ... 1~tpu.ll~ a ... 11 ''· •
'C\\ Outlt)ok CorporJtton h~L' a \Cf) dl'JX'IH.lahk h.K~-up ,~..,tc_rn m placl'. mc;.111111g. tl11•ugh th~ ( 'orpor..111011 i... full)
:-itaffcd. 1f an cmcrgcnl:~ ... hould ... uddcnh arise till' l LO lh:r...clt "111 till in 1t lk'Cc.k"ll tu 1..'ll'.'ilffC her (.;ltcn1" arc alv.ay . .
l:O\en:d
'\e\\ Outlot.1k ha.... C\(l.-lnlic..'ll to pnl\uJc othc:r -.er. ices \\.h1..:h mdudc ch1ldc.:.1rc. bab~ nuf"o.t..~. domestic help. p~untcrs.
gardefl(!'r.... ck. So. 1f ~ou a~ l!\cr in llc..'--d of clc.h..'t" care andt1r 01hcr profo...siorml pl;.tecmcnt .;cn:icc-..... you l"':.tll
fl..~I a.....sun.."\J m conlill'lmg '\:.,:\\ Outhl\•f.. Co!f".n .1t1tm lo n..·;11.:h 'c" Outlntlk h\ ph1'fh:, plcJse l·all <6fi) 696-<W·-U•
r-877-342-9143 (24 hrs J or fax at (6r7) 698-3~W.
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HEALTH
•.'

Boston Healing Center

'Martha fJownfey, 'MS'TV .lICS'TV

2081 Centre Street
West Roxbury. MA 02132

(508) 655-6551

Across from Saint Theresa's church

Speciafi:,1"11 in counsea"!I canar patient.•
11111! theirJamifies, :1 CO;l's,
anti those sujfen'11g from foui se[f esteem,
an;rjety anti tleprcssiclll.

(61 7) 325-0365
Utilizing Acupuncture and herbal
medicine to treat such conditions as:

;W'bNew
Outlook
Corporation

,J!;:

Caring lovingly for your loved ones
We Specialize in:
• At f-101111• Care
• Assisted Li1•ing
~::_,~
• Lm ing C'ompanion
Service
• Baby Nurses
• Trm•p,/ C'ompanion • Domes/ic Care
• Lfre-/11/ Li1·e.-011t
• Child Care

:~-

1

• Back and Joint Pain
• Weight Loss
• Smoking Cessation
• Infertility
• Headaches/Migraines
8t most other Medical Conditions

PRACTITIONERS
Dr. lichael J . Lowney. J.D .. 0 .0 .. FCLl"I
Attended UCLA School of Medicine
for Medical Acupuncture

Li Zheng, Lie Ac. M.D.
(China) PhD NCCAOM

lntfivitfua( Afarita(/Coupfe :Tami(~ Cou11sefi'tig
:Jfours 6y appoi11tme11t
l11Sura11ce acceptetl '.'\fa.<• 'fi!..q. :\<>. uu~~s

licen~ ed, insu,.,•d & bonclt•d.
A ll wo,.kcn. O/'f' corcfully screened
& crimi11all checked.

Tlw comp<my is

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.
Licensed Psychologist Provider
Individuals & Couples Therapy
Offices in Weston & Newton

617-332-7525

LEGAL SERVICES

Learn skills to decrease stress

Both trained in
Acupuncture and HerbaJ Medicine

MY LAWYER

in your life, whether due to,
• uork • anxrd • depressIOf•
• pt:r!;1>00J rei111

"'"~li1fY' •

chrrn 11/ness

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
n1!.!hh ,\

""'·d.:1kh

..I\ .ulJhk

~ cfinical psychologist
lttMnidcr .. ModUit Han;inJ Medical School

CHILDCARE

Nev.ton (617) 631H918

TIIRE ARE THOUSWIS OF
LAWYBIS rt! MASSAClmTTS.
f YOU WANT TO BE
CIMlllTW CAIJ.fll IN
OF THfM "MY lAWYBr',
&All AUN

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS

LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL

108 lllHNtl AVE.
rtBJllAM, MA 02484

VDICf: 781-444-9876
FAX: 781-444-9974
!MM: ALWISKAU@ESCAl'UEI

WWW

Pt.
technology
partners

We evaluate the situation, explaitt
your options, oversee yo ur choices
and support your decisions.
Generations, All About Elders
Susan Lewin, UCSW
Esther W. Rothkopf, MS
617-739-1639

Real-world network services

mtmbcr of 11311onal & n.t.cha 1er of rofrs;1onal cart managtrs

COMPUTERS

LAN support for Windows, UNIX
and Macintosh systems

email: lewroth@allaboutelders.com

REAL mm. WW AMJ TllUSTS
ESTATE PUff&ltl
BUSNSS TllANSACTJlNS

ASSET PROTECTION
PfRSIWAI. fi.MIY

IVTtlVIT PROVllll AGllfDilBCTS
OVlll 25 YfARS Of llGAL EXPEIRE
Riii RH NIWiMATDl WI

(NJ'IRIMS,
VISIT US ON Tll MB AT:
WWW.SfSAlllAWOffU.COM

MASSAGE THERAPY

*

Marylin Rinaldi, Licensed Massage Therapist

f'/'.i\S5A6E THERAPY

~1u111?fq.;t1111.1;1@Q4¥M·•

Deep Tis>.ue • Sports • Acupressure • Reiki
Craniosacral • Pregnancy • Gift Certificates
(617) 332-9174 • Newton Office

HEALTH
ORGANIZER

VPN solutions for home & office
Internet routing, firewalls, mail , ftp,
and web servers

~

617.744.5007
www.A4partners.com -> ~ "1
info@A4partners.com ">~I
T

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
problem-solving bodywork
stress relief · yoga · since '83'
Tom Jacobson· 617.277.0999.
229 Harvard St. , Brookline
near Coolidge Corner T
hours by appointment

tnvest

in

sorne

f

eace Of ...

··ond.· ·

Get Out from Under All that Clutterfll
Professional Orga~izera &

Out From Under •

• Personal Assistance

Call for a free ln·home consultation
- 617-970-4703 -

COULON HOME COMPUTER SERVIC
•PC/MAC

~.

)~

COUNSELING

800-AU-PAIRS -

..

0ua 1y ar-.s ••

• RESIDENT/Al BUSINESS • UPGRADES

617-983-1796
lnro@coulonhomecompute<servic:e.com
www coulonhomecompute<se<vice.com

To ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY
(ALL HOLLY AT 781-433-7987

~

..

.,
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Your Friendly Neighborhootl Cab Company Offering:
•MasterCard, Visa & Amencan Express
• Airport Service
•Advance Reservations
• Charge Accounb-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Reque t
• Wheel Chair Van ,-Advance
, Request
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

617-734-5000

www.townonline.com/albtonbrighton

L~oking for HELP
ar und the ho ·e?
com unityclassifieds is at your Service.
Wheth, r you're fixing up, or moving on, communityclassifieds'
Service Directory has all the local listings of businesses

tha~~
cl help you and get you through all those di~icult
proJe .

t

Look t the Service Directory
in the lassifieds section of this newspaper.
I

---------------------------------------------,
Look for our monthly coupon.
:
--------- ------------------------------------~

•

MMUNITY

EWSPAPER
MPANY

A Hua l

Mtdli Co•pany

'

•

